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INTRODUCTION 
'' J ' . 
. ' / 
I 
, ·. Although the expulsion from parliament of the Hon. 
. • {I. Htigh'Mahon has often been quoted by advocates of civil 
liberty as ·an awful example of authoritarianism in Australian. 
politics, nobody has hitherto professed to understand the 
'\ . . . 
.. ~o,tives behind his dramatic expulsion and the details of his · 
unusual career have slowly beJn forgotten. 1 This apparent 
' . ' 
·extinction was facilitated by his unattractive appearance 
a~d personality. ·Though ·nearly s·ix feet tall, "he was 
. , . , . I 
described as 
. ' 
7 
Colorless and s'omewhat narrow <chested. 
No fads or hobbies, Drinks_ beer, in summer· 
and whisky in winter. Justa trace of 
accent but it takes ~etecting. 
in youth, he could have been called ruggedly handsome but the 
auoption of steel rimmed spectacles and a nondescript mous.:tache .. 
·.in middle age made him.look curiously an9nymous. 
Mahon's colorless appearance. was matched by excessive 
. ' . 
. reticence •. His carefully prese~·ved and, a11notated papers show 
., ' \, . 
that he was well aware of his place in his,tory but unlike · 
., 
other politicians, he seemed indifferent to publicity al'l:d 
J ' . ·~. 
be·cause much' of what he wrote has vanished in the shadow of 
. '. . \ ·-. 
journ .• alistic )anonymityrl the press coverage; of his career is 
' . . . /,~ 
remarkably thin~ Very few of the many letters which he must· 
have written have survived and since he relaxed only in the 
I 
I/ i 
' . . . 
.,, . 
,., ·;; 
' ' 11 
r.~t'• I l 
company of .his intimate ,friends, to his su:r\riving contempor-
' 
. . ' 
aries 1he. is _always a, man whom they ne-v:er really 1mew. 
. :~ 
. · .Mo~t of his qontemporaries. saw Mahon as a hard, cold 
<". ' 
l1lari Wi.th a: bitter tongue and a pronounced streak of meanness • 
. In part, at least, the picture is undoubtedly true?, but it 
is equall;t true that he was.dominated throughout his life by 
. . . . . . . . . I 
a··d.~ep love for his native land. arid a genuine love for 
·'' ... 
mankind. In spite of his apparently h~rd and practical mind, . 
' ' 
he .. lived for a dream, a dream which eventually destroyed his 
political career. 
Throughout Mahon's career he was freq_uently alleged to 
~. > • 
have been Private Secretary to Charles Stewart Parnell. On 
. ., ' . !I \ . , 
. this point, Dr Conor Crutlse 0 'Brien sa_ys in a letter of 
· 27 December 1967: · 
' l ' • 
., . 
No Mr·Mahon was certainly not private 
secretary to Parnell •. · Tim Healy was that at 
the time Mahon was in ,prison. At the same 
time, if" he was impr~soned in Ki1mainham . 
during the period of Parnell's imprisonment 
there - as appears to >be the case ;... ft, is 
q_uite possible that he rendered Earnell some · 
secretarial services, in relation'to the 
situation in his home county or otherwise. : .. 
It is also possible that he. rendered similar 
services to Parnell during the bitterly 
cpntested elect.ion in Wexford in 1880 ••• 
It~Vl'.ould not be1abnormal ••• for someone 
.. like this ••• ~1~ allow: his friends to say that he .was secretary to Parnell· ••• 
' , 
1 have found no evidence that Mahon.ever made the claim him-
self but likewise' ·none what he ever denied it •. 
II 
I/ 
// 
I 
'. I, .. .' · .. 
• I / 
,f 
., iii 
' I : -.. ' fl 
· .·· I acknowledge my debt to the staffs of the National 
Librar,y ·of Australia,· the Battye Library in Perth, the 
• • • • • t) • • 
Pu,blic Library 0f New South Wales and the State Library of 
. . . ' 
Vict:oria. Special thanks are also due to Mrs M.E. Sharland, · 
. ' I . 
Mahon' s daughter, to his nephew Father Thomas Mahon, to my 
' 
supervisor :Professor Douglas Pike, to the Hon. A.A. Calwell 
. ~ . . -: 
· . for permission to use caucus mi'nutes and to my ·colleagues, 
•, 
. . . '.~· 
especially Mr Greg Tobin' of the Royal Mi1i tary College, 
Duntroon, who is studying the Irish National Movement in 
Australia. I have also drawn on the work of R.G. Dryen .of 
. ' (: 
the University of New Sou~.h V{ales and·rri~ old friends Dr John 
' . . ' 
I ) 
Bastin and David Mossenson. 
. ' 
, My greatest debt, however, is to my family who, through 
. '. 
two difficult years have agreed to share me with a ghost • 
. ;. . 
J 
J 
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iv . ,, 
Note on Citations 
The main source for this work· is ~he papers of Hugh 
; . 
' -'. 
Mahon which are identified by the National Library of 
' . 
Australia as Collection No. 937. When ci.ting this collection 
' / ' . . ' ' . 
,, 
' the name of the National Library is not given. 'Citation ~ . ' . . 
of other collections held by the National Library is 
prefixed N.L.A. Where newspaper cuttings appear in 'the 
Mahon papers they are described ,as unidentified cuttings, 
·, 
wh~re no. ev.idence of paper or da·te e?Cists, and as undated 
,, 
cuttings where the paper is identified but not the date. 
Even where the cutting is fully~ .identified the manuscript 
\ .. ' 
number is usually given for the convenience of those 
working in the Mahon papers .... 
' The only abbryviations used are: 
··, 'H.C. Debates ••• House of Commons Debates. 
·,-. 
"V&P (L.A., N.S.W.) ••• Votes and Proceedings 
· - Legislative. Assembly, N.S.W. 
'V&P (L.A., W.A.) ••• Minutfs and Votes and Proceedings 
__,.. Legislative As~embly, W .A. [ ~. I . . ; 
W.A.P.D! ••.• West Australian Parliamentary Debates~ 
C.P.D. 
C.P.P. 
. '· 
• • • Commonweal~h Parliamentary Debates. 
• •• Cqmmon~1eal th Parliamentary Papers. 
. /I 
;l. 
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CHAPTER I 
.. 
:'' 
' The Young Rebel 
.. •. Hugh"Maho~- was ·born on 6 January 1857 at Killurine in 
' - . . 
th,e pari)3h of Killeigh about four miles from Tullamore in 
.. ' . 1 .· . . .· . 
,, Ki!lg's 'County, Ireland~· · Some of his family claimed descent 
' ·\ 
from M~hon, Kirig of, Munster, brother of the great Brian Boru, 
. . 
but 'Mahe.n's father believed. that the fa!l\ily originated in 
... ~-. ' 
Ulster and had reached Killurine as refugees in the 15th 
. cent~;ry~-2 Hugh's father James·;·bbrn at Killurine in 1807, 
) 
had:.marr~ed Anna. McEvo;y: of Castl,ebrack. on 3 November 1834 
' J • 
an~ their son Hugh, the thirteenth 1 of fourteen children, 
'· 
eight of whom died young, was named after, the deceased 
fi;stborn. 3. 
\ 
Wh~n, about·l863, the _elder Mahon ,enlarged his house, 
-
the laP,dlord, Lord Digby of Geashill, pr9mptly raised the 
rent and soon afterwards the family sailed for Canada, 
leaving the eldest son Patrick to farm a small part of the 
. ' 
old property. Accor.ding to local tradition at Protestant 
. :::) 
family promptly took over the main f~rm including the house. 4 . 
. ( 
1 Genealogical' note .. in.Mahon papers 937/61. King's 
County has since been renamed County Offally. 
2 James Mahon to Mahon, 9 Januar~ t,885, 937/33• 
3
,,937/6lop.cit. 11 
4 Father Thomas Mahon (nephew.of Hugh) to all.tho~, 
10 Jariuary 1968. . ff · 
f 
.. 
" 
:1 
I/ ·' 
\ 
I 
''' . -··. ,, 
' ''. !< 
2 
. , . 
i.'.' . ·Hu.gh was ._educated .by-the Christian Brothers5 and 
I j 
aft~r·· the. family had :1moved to the United States was 
. ' . . . . 
-, . · .. 
&pp:renticed at 13 to a printer. Years later he described 
p_j.tt·~:rl,y J1ow he had worked 59 hours .a week and walked three 
. . . 
miles·;·each way to and from his work for 'Yankee blood-
. . I . . 
. . . 6 . . . . .. 
suckers'• · ·Yet he was well trained in the work of a · 
. - ' ' ' 
newspaper-offic~ and soonafter his return to Ireland, 
- " ' •:' . 
a,bout.J:S80~1 h~ was able to.find work as a reporter at New 
I . . ::, •. ) • -·--~ 
Ross ·in ,,Wexford • 
. ;New Ross was a small but -prosperous town on the Barrow 
. . . ' ~ . 
. • r . . . . " ' , . 
River,, whose 194 electors,, retu!'.ned one of the four members 
. ' 
for the County to the House of Commons. As the seat of a 
qi1~rter sessions court and the site of. a: military barracks, 
' •' . . 
the. town was a .. c.entre for political agitation over a wide 
- . . ' 
8 . . ·.. . . \ 
area. , 'The New Ross Standard was aggre~sively ,nationalist 
.in its politic~ and Mahoriwas soon involved as secretary 
. . 
5 Cyclopaedia of .Western.Australia (Perth, 1911), 
· vol. l, p. 311. 
6 Father. Mahon, op.cit. /, 
7 The date of Mahon's return to Ireland, like so much 
in his early lif.e is doubtful. In a letter wri tten1 t 
about 1919, he said 'I was a Land League secretary · 
at 19' but since this would put ~im in the League two 
years before its foundation, Ill prefer to believe that 
·his;,return was at least inspi:ro¢d by Parnell's totir of 
America in December 1879 and.that he probably arrived 
early in 1880 • .. _ _ . .· . · . . · 
· 
8 H8Jllil ton (ed), National GazeJ4eer of Great Britain 
and Ireland (London, 1868). ·d 
' . 
i:I 
II 
Ii 
~- - __ ___::__ _ _'_ ________ _;;... _______ ...... ____ _ 
) ·. 
l'· ' ' ~•--•C' '.-.,. • .-".' ,, 
' 
3 
,_, '- .. · 
. of the 'lo.cal Land League, and of a committee to secure a 
. . I 
fair trial for:two local men.accused of mut,de.·r~ 
Bein,g aJ. prominent activist, he was under constant 
• - - - L. -•• '· 
police.surveillance an~ when the British cabinet dec:i.ded 
late in 1881 to endeavour once again to suppress the Nationalist 
mov.ement, he was one ·of the leaders arrested. On the morning 
·of 27 October 1881 a strong force of police arrested Mahon 
' . 
. ·.·· -~ . . ' 
and a friend, charged them with intimidation and soon the 
' ' 
two men were on their way under military escort to Naas, 
whence· they· were traD;sferred to Kilmainham gaol near Dublin. 10 · 
··' The. dragnet had brought into Kilma.inham a, wide ·cross 
. ' ' 
' ' 
. . ' ' ·1· ,· . .: 
section of the Land.League; from the great Charles Stewart 
:Parnell down to humble almost illiterate labourers. The 
" 
intellectually inclined Mahon.found congenial society among 
' ' 
the imprisoned intelligentsia, but confinement soon exacer-
bated a conge11i tal pulmonary weakness and he. spent much 
' 
time .in hospital. 11 Here he became friend:\-Y with Dr Joseph 
Kenny, a prominent pbysician and Land League leader, who 
was also a prisoner and in December Kenny urged Mahon's 
9 Catholic Press, 22 Octoberl931. The executors of 
Dr Augustine Mahon who. held the papers after Hugh . 
Mahon's death unfortunately. destroyed some letters, 
most of whicl;l. probably origin~?ted .in· this period. .. 
The surviv~ng letters of the period are 937/279-281. \ 10 . ) ' ' ' ' ·. ' ' 
Dublin Freeman, May 1904, 937/869. 
11J· .M. Wall to 1\/Iiss Mahon, 10 March 1928, 937 /805 • 
' ' /1/ ·.' ',' ' ' ' 
11/ 
·: . 
. " 
4 
, . 
release'· as he was· suffering from phthisis of th~ left lung 
. I . 
which might be relieved or cured by a long sea voyage. 12 
Kenny decided that the .. young man should. go to Australia1 and 
used all his considerable influence to smooth the path. The 
authorities~ anxious to be rid o~ agitators, were willing to 
releaise him but Mahon, although he had.already .privately 
accepted Kenny's suggestion, was not prepared to give any 
gua;-antees. Nevertheless h.e was released uri.condi tionally 
on T January 1882 and after a demonstr·ative welcome in New. 
Ross, · prOinptly returned to his p~litical. work. 13 
Within a few.·weeks ·there were runiours of impending 
. rearrest14 and, while repor~ing:in the New Ross Court House 
. -
' 
he was.handed a formal police order·to leave the country. 
. ' 
On 14 February John Redmond asked in the House of Commons 
whether, Mahon' s rearrest had been threatened in spite of his 
continual illness, whether he was under· 'police surveillance 
. . . 
\, . 
and whether- the ·chief secreta:ey had .sanctioned this action. 
'" . ' . I 
r . ' 
W .E. Forster replied that since Mahon had not honoured his · 
undertaking to leave Ireland, the government ~ad no alterna-
" 
tive and added drily that his suppo.sed illness did not s.~em 
\ 12 Dr Kenny to Father Dunne, 3o December 188'2, 937/268. 
See also ~Appendix A. 
13 
Catholic Press, 2.2 October 1931, op.cit. 
14 . 
Redmond to Mahon, 14 Febr,µa.ry 1882, 937/285. 
II 
. 5~1-
. I -. . ,_ 
. ' ,. . . . 
to debar him from political activity. 15. On 18 1February 
' . . ' . .. . ' 
Mahon. impu.dently replied personally to Forster, in a letter 
to "tihe Wexford People, denying that he had given any guarantee 
. .· . : . . 16 .• ; . . .. · . . . . 
to the governme~t. . When a force of police and soldiers came 
to arrest him he was forewarned, escaped disguised as a monk 
. . . 
and went into hiding. For some weeks ·he was on the run in 
Ireland,but finally went to London late in March 1882.17 
: . - . . 
, The Nationalist Movement had been planning a drive for 
···.:--... ' \ . .. . 
' . 
funds in,. America and Australia and :in. March 1881 J .w. Walshe, 
an American domiciled Irishman, sailed for Australia to 
. . . 
' ' ·. ~. . . . . . . .. . ·. . . 18 
prepare for a: tour in 1883 py John and William Redmond. 
. " '' •'' . . . . . 
His :r.eq_u,est in· January 1B82 for· assistance from Ireland 
I . . 
solved the problem of Mahon's future very satisfactorily19 
\ . 
,.--.. . . 
and it only" remained to find a berth. Meanwhile Redmond 
found temporary work for him as a reporter in the House of 
. . ' ' . 
Commons for a provincial pa.per, 20 an exp~rienc_e which was to 
' 
prov~ of inestimable value to him •. 
' . 
15 .. H.C. Debates, vol.266, p.631. 
16 Wexford Pe,o;Ple, 18 February 1882, 937/~88. 
17 Catholic Press, 22 October 1931. 
18 Mahon,.The Land League: a n~rrative of four years 
of Irish agitation ••• (Sydney,·J.G. O'Connor, 
1883) ' p. xv. ' . . 19 . . . . . . 
Cardiff to Mqhon, 18 March 1882, 937/308 and 
Advocate, 18 February 188~. · ·· · , 
20 Melbourne Punch, 9 June 11.904, 937/857 and 
Menzies Miner, 28 May 1898, 937/754. 
II 
ii 
. ;~ 
'. 
,, 
.. · '. I 
' . 
I ' 
i' 
I 
• v I I . . \ ' 
·6 . ./. 
I Mahon found it difficult to abandon.the conspiratorial 
. :' . ' I 
atmosphere of the Nationalist movement immediately and left. '' 
England by the S.S. Orient on 23 March 1882 under an alias. 21 
The Orient< arrived in Sydney on 9 May and on 16 July he made 
. . 
( 
his first public appearance in Australia as deputy for 
' .·. . . . 22 
Walshe.in a meeting of the Land League at Taralga. 
In. the next six months he travelled widely in the 
. ' 
country ~istricts of New South Wales speaking and organising 
constmintly. 23 H~ and Walshe went to Melbourne in October 
for a meeting of the Central Commit.tee, which reorganised 
. . 
the old'Land League as the Irish National League. 24 In 
. ' ' 
FebrU~ry 1883 ·the ·Redmq~d brothers· arrived in Syd~ey2 5 and 
' . ( ' 
on 24 February Mahon was elected to the Sydney branch 
, I, 
. . . ' ' . . ' 26 . 
executive of the new league • 
. o 
. I 
211 Freeman's Journal, 13 May 1882 •. His name does 
not appear either on the passenger list of the 
Orient or on any other ship arriving in Sydney. \ 
or Melbourne between March and August 1882. The . 
:passenger list of the Orie:at does include a Hugh A. 
Hale in .the ·second class. · · 
22 Freeman's Journal, 29 July 1882. . 
23 His salary and expenses between July and October ... 
1882 amounted to £215.5.10.· Advocate, 7 February 
. 1885 •. In March 1883 he~visited Queensland briefly. 
24 Freem~:a 1·s Journal, 4 November 1882. 
2
:.5 Sydney Mail, 24 February ·1883. · 
26 Freeman's Journal, 21 bJune 1917, 937 /876 .• 
I' 
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' - ' ' '• . , ' .' ' 1:, . - , '' ~:· I ' : ' , ' I, • ' 
·.·· · Some· ,of -~he more prosperous members of tho/ Irish 
\ co~unity·. share'd. the widespread public hostili ~y to the .. 
. ~ . 
Rednionds, but they were welcomed by the politically conscious 
Irish .. as heroes, Mahon shared both the ·Odium and the .glory 
. . . 
and was formally linked with the visitors in an adulatory 
. . ·' ( . 
. address· presented on St. Patrick's Day. 27 ~robably his mo st 
importal'l:t-contribution to the c~use.was the only book he 
I . , ' 
ever puolished, a 74-page· propaganda pamphlet28 which was 
' ' 
savagely reviewe4 in t.he Sydney press. 
· By mid.~1883 the. campaign was drawing to a close and 
Mahon had to think of his future. Bishop· Lanigan of Goulburn 
• '1 '. ' ~ ' 
·who wanted a Catholic· dioc.esan paper ·seized the opportunity 
' .. 
. '. ' ·. . ( . . . 
and on 1lSeptember 1883 the first issue of the .§.Q]thern 
Free Press. was pub~ished with Mahon,as: editor. 29 Although 
' . 
it was warmly commended in Catholic circles, its ,career was 
short. Late in April 1884,after only 99 issues, it amalgamated 
with th~ :southern Argus, of which Mahon then became editor. 30 
· After the exhausting Redmond tour, Goulburn was ,an 
anti-climax. Mahon's only public activity was to -resuscitate, 
27 Sydney.Mail: 24 March 1883. 
28 Mahon, op·. cit. Copy in papers 937 /32 is a<. 
complimentary presentation!'/ to W. Redmond. . 
29 ' 
· Freeman's Journal, 8 September 1883. 
3° Freeman's Journal, 3 May 1884. No copies of 
the Southern Free Press ~ave survived, 
:/ 
!1 
II 
,, 
·, . ,, 
8 
'.' •J 
'I 
I ,-
J 
, •. 
at Lanigan •'s request; a Catholic Literary Association which 
.. . . . . I . 
. .. . . ' . '. .. 
. . . . . . ' . ·. . . . '· . 
had expired a few ,.years earlier in a welte·r of feuds.· 
' ' ~ ' 
Mahonwas'ele~ted its?president on 7June1 188531 and used 
" 
. , 
the opportunity to promote pub1i'c debates on politics, thus 
, 
' . 
gaining talu~ble training for his future career. 
Whil,e employed by the National League, Mahon had made 
: .. , . I . 
friends with t~o Irishmen, Victor J. Daley and John Farrell,32 
both wel1 knoWll in Sydney literary· and journalistic cir_cles. 
· Dissatisfied with Gotilbur:Q. and probably'"influenced by. his 
' . . 
friends·, he secureq a posi~ion.'on th~ Sydney Daily Telegraph 
1 V· · • - I 
\ 
while looking fox a country paper of his own. He left 
Goulburn ·in March 1886, 33 and soon ~after 'taking up duty 
with the Telegraph was appointed head of the parliamentary 
'I ( ' 
staff, a position in which he acquired a reputation ~or 
backstairs influence•·. 34 Curiously, he took no part -~~ the 
active Home Rule movement, but was instrumental in securing 
official.recognition for a.railway union35 and in. January 
.l 
31 . Southern Argus, 9 June 1885. 
32 Letters from Daley. ·and Farrell, 937/292 and 
\ 304 inter alia. 
33 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 11 March 1886. 
See also unidentified cuttings 937/743-745· 
34 Vide~. Archives OfficelJ N.s.w., 1888/3682 in .· 
· 1/2695 and 1888/919~ ~n.1/2714 in which Mahon acts 
as a go-between for people seeking to influence 
a government department; 
35 Draft letter Mahon to, McCarthy c.1919, 937/649. . ,, 
The statement cannot/I/be· ver~fied owing to the 
destruction of railway archives but there seems 
no reason to doubt f1t. · 
J/ . 
.;';~ ... ·:.: . . :·;·:•.,•". 
' 
I . 
. I ' ' ' ' , 
,.... . ,, 
' I ·., / 9 ' ·' •<·' •. 
: . ,. 
o I 
( 
1888 was elected to' the_ committee of a Single Tax League. (I 
\ 
together with F.M. Bladen, F~ed Flowers, W.H. Traill, J.F.. 
·Archibald ·and other prominent politicians and intellectuals.36' · 
, . :·:, I , +.' • 
Meanwhile he·· assiduously made· the,, best of the financial 
. ' 
. ' 
'• . , I ' 
opportunities offered through his political contacts by 
. \ . . 
buying\50© shares in James Patrick Garvan's Citizens Life 
. , As·s:;ance Coiilpa~;, 37 purchasing land .at Marily and l'arramatta. 
I 
and investihg in some'r~ther dubious New South Wales mines.38 
I . . ' ' . . I I ~ ' . 
. ' 
While'visiti,_~g ~e~bourne for the ·Land League Mahon 
had met Mary Alice,_ daughter of the late Joseph L1Estrange, 
' ' 
solicitor a:t Richmond. The couple corresponded and on 24 
:·:-::.- - ' 11 -
September 1888 were married at Manly. ·His bride, who was 
only 19 and had led a sheltered life, was given away by hen' 
. . . ' 
widowed mother. The first of their four children was born 
on 13 December 1889. 39. 
:' \ 
· Mahon had already investigated and rejected plans for 
.) his o~ ~~~spaper in Goulburn and Cooma. Late in 1889 he 
bought the.Gosfoird Times40 a~d wh~le finalising arrangements 
' ~ ' 
i '. 
. ··· ," 
.. '• 
' . 
36 Bulletin, 21 January7l888. . · 
37 Share· 1register of Citizens Life Assurance Co., q_µoted 
in McCorq;µo~ale 'to author, 15 September 1967. 
38 Mahon to wife, 16 September 1895, 937/l{. .. 
39 Information supplied.by Mahon's daughter, Mrs M.E. 
Sharland, who hold~1 .the marriage certificate. • 
/'I . , . 
40 Gosford 'Times 75th Aririiversa;ry Album, Gosford, 1961, • 
'. 
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·' 
found tempo~ary work as secretary of a royaJcommission on 
. . 
·the introduction of contag~pus diseases in ~abbits. 41 He . ,1 
took over the. new paper in January 1890. 42 
, I • . '· 
In early life, Mahon had be.en dee,ply impressed by the 
. ' . 
philosophic principles ·of John Stuart Mill and his adrnira-
. . ' . ' 
' I . , .. 
tion for Sir Henry Parkes reinforced his. intellectual .r· 
acceptance of ·Free Trade principles. In the general election 
. 
' 
of 1891 he was invited by the miJ:listerial party to nominate 
\ • ,,: J 
as ai~·candidate for Wqllombi. The ·seat ·was held by Richard 
Stevenson, an old.Protectionist stalwartiwho had defeated 
J.A. Gorrick, a free trader, at the 1885 election. Elections 
• ' r '. 
were then spr'ead over several wee~s . with the -poll held iri 
drfferent electorates on different days. When Jacob Garrard, 
,. 
\ I 
·a leading free trader, was defeated in Balmain, he turned 
. ' . 
to Woilombi for a second chance. Since Garrard was an 
experienced. politician, Mahon agreed to withdraw and 
announced his decision on the morning of nomination day, 
r . 
believing.that Gorrick would do likewise. The latter, 
however, refused to oblige unless his expenses were paid 
and Garrard, seeing the futility of a split vote, contested -
1 
• Central Cumberland.43 Although Mahon still believed he 
. I 
I• 
4l 1r&p (LA' N s w ) 1890 .'- 5"\·' .. p"''6J;;.·· ... : .. .;.. ... , .. : .. :,y' ·:·." ·.·.:.·.~ •. It:,· .. y1 ' • • • ' '\' ., .. .,..,- ~:-, . . ;;)..• ~·--···· ·" ,: •... 'i, 
- . 
422 I!/ 
'Archives Office, N.S.W., 2564. Col.Secs 
Register 90/1210. /ii 
43 Freeman's Journal, 27 June 1891. 
i _,' J . , ' .. 
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. , 
.11 
could have won··the 'Seat, .even with Gor~ick/nominated, it 
was .now too· iate to . change. his mi:t].d and Stevenson recaptured 
the seat. 44 , The p~ty leaders absolved Mahon \from any . '' 
. ' 
' . 
responsibil~ ty for' the debacle. 45 · As soon as the· election 
·' ' 
was concluded Mrs Mahon went ·to Melbourne for the birth of 
' . .· J . 
a second\son and soon afterwards Mahon sold the Gosford 
Times and followed her.46 
· To an outsider. the _move t:g, Melbour:µe appears an irra:-
' . 
tional mov·e for an othe;rwise very rational .man. He was 
t· • .' ' 1 , I 
leaving.an area in which he hada substantial investment 
' 
and po~i ti cal expe'ct.ati~ns t10 enter an area in which he had 
no interests and, sin.ce he was completely un]rnown,- no 
'\ .. ' ' 
prospects. To ·make matters worse, he was leaving a fairly 
'·. ' ' . i . 
. stable colony for. a colony in the grip of the worst economic 
depression in its history - a fact of which he mus:t have been 
· well aware. The only possible explanation for the decision 
is that it was dictated in some way by the needs of his 
family. · 
In Melbourne he lived with his .mother-in-law47 and 
took no p~rt ~n public life~ For himself it was probably 
44 · . I . · Freeman's Journal, 4 J1uly 1891. 
45 Carruthers to Mahon, 30 June 1891, 937/5. 
46 Information .supplied· by .Mrs Sharland. · 
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' . .. 
not a happy period but through his work as Melbourne " 
manf3,ger for a'. Sydney. te,chnical paper,.· the. Australian Mining 
48 . . .· . .. .·.· 
Standard heat.length.secured an entree to· the mining 
world which gave him thej chance for a. fresh start I 
:·-.-.: 
. I 
\ 
1• ''. 
II 
I 
48 Mahon 1s·connection with·th~ Mining Standard 
is inferred from his late~l/connection with 
James McCallum Smith and from remarks.in' a 
letter from Smith dated 24 March 1894, •. 937/l •. ·. · 
The extraordinary absence of acy documentation 
for this period in an otherwise well documented .. 
life is most 'significantl11 . · 
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~cHAPTER 2 
Journalism at Menzies· 
13 
/ 
The first major gold ·dis.cover:Les in Western Australia 
. . 
were. made in 1893 and by 189'6 ·some thousands of new 
citi~ens, mostly men., had arrived· in the· colony. Many were 
from Victoria where WesteJ;'n Australia hadi. long been regarded 
with amused contempt as a barbarous backwater and since · 
( 
most 9f the mining camps were far fro~ Western°Australia's 
~ ' 
few centres of civilisation, there .was :tlothing to modify 
eastern attitudes. 
Under the energetic leadership of John Forrest, the 
colonial goyernment strove manfully with the manifold 
. . . 
11 • • .-
problems .of providing communicartions, supplies and watet 
for the new communities, but it was not easyto moY,ea 
' .. , 
government machine designed for a rural backwater into a 
gear sufficiently high to cope with the needs of a major 
' goldrush. There were inevitable delays and bungles, sometimes 
J 
unavoidable and- sorrietilp.es due to the, hardened arteries of 
firmly entrenched colonial bur~aucrats. Both the RailWa.y; .. : 
Department and the Post Office almost collapsed and the 
resulting delays were of course maddening when efficient 
communications might mean the d~*ference.betwe~n fortune and 
penury. 
/;/ 
: ! 
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. , . . , . , . , I . 
··Although, t!J.e ·Forrest government strained every· nerve 
"\ . 
\ ., 
to· overcome these problems, its at.ti tude towards the mining· 
industry was open to misconstruction and was inevitably 
.; ' . ., . 
misconstrued. Forrest saw q_uite clearly that ·the mines were 
' ' 
" 
a goose. which could be trusted to .go on laying golden eggs 
for some·time; he was firmly convinced that the pastoral 
. •' ' . 
and agricultural interests were the real backbone of the 
, I . , '· ,:'' . • 
State and saw no reason why they should be thrown overboard. 
'' 
Many of his political supporte~~ who were rabid conservatives 
,, 
and fervent local patriots, sought to make the pastoral and 
agricultural interests· pa-ramount. Forrest -·.a much bigger· 
. . . ( 
man - was prepared ·to move with the ·times .but was not 
' . . 
prepared to rush into a blind pursuit of numeriical democracy. 
In a bitter political struggle the mining communities fought ··. 
' ' 
for a simplified system of registering voters, while the 
. . 
· government fought to preserve an obvious gerrymander. Like 
a, good general~ Forrest held the.fort until his position 
was untenable, then withdrew gracefully. ~o-the miners eager 
for political rights, however, he seemed to be the bar to a.:t 
. glorious future. 
· . · ... . · II · . . . 
Although the main battle was fought over representation, 
there.was a lively secondary battle over economic issues. 
The new population clearly pr~renteda marvellous opportunity 
for the local producers and the government had no hesit~tion · · 
/!/ 
i jf 
' ' ;, I 
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' i,: •' 
. in seizing. the ·'~ppOrtuni ty. Imported f~odstuffs and clothing 
were,subjectedto a heavy tariff.and ~ven when goods had 
. . . . . . ... , .. I 
pass~d this barrier, those bound. for the goldfiel,ds were 
. , I i ; 
subject~d to a further impost.through heavy transport costs. 
,. . . ' ( . . 
.. Life on the goldfi~lds was by no means comfortable and 
because of the apparent partiality of the government of the 
'Swan River Settlement', as ~t was satirically called, · 
hostility to the government became an-article of faith in 
:mining towns. This hostility was · aggr,ayated by, certain 
peculis:r.ities·of .minirig law. 
Jn the :eastern colonies both l~w and tradition decreed 
< 
''' 
that for a specified. 'time after the declaration of a n .. ew · 
. ' - . 
goldfield only alluvial leases would be granted_ in order 
that the sm~ll prospectors Il1t.ght clean up the easily won 
' .. ' ,, '. . ' . . ' . ' 
alluvial gold without being hampered by the property rights 
of reefing companies. In its anxiety to secure maximum 
ca.pi tal investment, the Western Australian government had 
~bandoned this tradition and between 1893 and 1900,there 
. I 
was a continual series of bitter dtsputes over the rights 
~ . . . 
of a1.luvial miners. Orie of the solutions . trie.d was the 
creation of a dual title in leases' but this only increased 
fricti.on and the .trouble culminated in the turbulent Adeline: 
. .' . 
and Ivanhoe Vent~e Cases of l898ffl99 •. · Since most alluvial 
miners were likely to take· casual employment from time to 
. ~ '•' 
/;/ 
,. 
' ' 
16 
! 
time with the reefing, companies, the Alluvial Rights Defence 
movanent found strong support in the infant Trade Unions• 
The two groups also shared another common interest. 
In order to discourage speculation, min1ng law provided that 
a lease could only be held if;it ,~as contintiously worked by 
' 
a: specified number of men for each acre of ground. Should 
the lease not be properly manned, the hold.er might be· 
. ', t 
challenged in the Warden's Col;lrt and the lease forfeited to 
the challenger. In its enthusiasm for capiq;a1, the colonial 
I 
government was always prepared to bend the law to suit the 
convenience of .reefing companies and exemp_tions from the 
labour clauses of ·the Act were g~anted freely,· often in the 
• ! 
form of general·: exemptions over a whole field. The alluvial 
miners were aggrieved because exemption restricted tiheir 
right to challenge and perhaps wi~ a valuable lease while 
employed miners were aggrieved because exemption restricted 
the amount of .employment available to them and because the 
granting of exemption during strikes deprived them of a 
potent weapon. 1 
In spite of all these problems, however, the obvious 
possibility of wealth attracte¢/ restless spirits and Mahon 
1 The foregoing is a summary p.f the argument in . 
Mossenson. Gold and :Polit:i!bs, M.A .• thesis, (W.A., 
1952). The main lines hav~1 been modified somewhat 
after discussion with :Professor F.K. Crowley of 
the University of New South Wales. . 
/ii 
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saw Westerh .Australia as a way out of his troubles. While · '' 
;:· 
workingion the Australian Mining Standard, he made friends ·· 
' ' l. . . 
/./ : - -- ' ' ·. ~:. . .. · . ' ~ 
r. , • 
. with J.ames · McCallurn Smith,. a shrewd Scot, and when Smith was 
' . ,, . 
sent 'to Coolgardie iJ January 1894 as special correspondent 
' '' ' .··· ' 2 ' } ' 
for the Standard, the two men-'formed a profitable, partnership 
in which Smith provided the information on.which Mahon bought 
shares in Melbo1lrne. 3 . Early in 1895 Smith.formed a company 
to establish a newspaper in Coolgardie4 and invited-Mahon to 
become editor. The Mining ~~~ard was. liq_uidated in July 
. ' " . 
and soon after was taken over by F. Critchley Parker. 5 
' . I 6 
Mahon then left. for Western .Aus.tralia .• · . 
II 
The office of Smith's paper was ·burned down soon after 
Mahon 1 s arrival 7 and it was then decided that Mahon should 
,. . ' . 
establish his own paper with Smith's assistance in.the new 
' ' ' 
township of Menzies, 100 miles north of Coolgardie, He 
ordered a printing plant from Melbourne which was destroyed 
by a fire on the Fremantle wharves. Undeterred, he ordered 
a second plant which was also destroyed by a fire in the 
-------, 
2 Australian Mining Standa'f.9:.,16 January 11894i. · · 
3 Mccallum Smith to Mahon~ 2~ March 1894, 937/1, and 
18 February 1894, 937/2. . · .. · 
4 The West Australian Goldfields Couri.er was registered. 
in W.A. 26 April 1895. Newspaper Registration Book 
in Supreme Court of ·W .A. /1 . ·.· · 
5 During the first world wiJr P~rker published virulent 
anti-Irish and anti-Catholic propaganda pamphlets. . 
6 ' ' ' ' 
Menzies Il'"Jiner, 25 Septe~1ber · .1897, . 937 /766 • 17 Advocate, 12 October 18.95. 11/ ii II 
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I . 
rai.lway goods>shed at the Southern Cross railhead.. Despite . {I 
' 
. . .. . . . .... ' .. \ . . . . 
these setbacks '>he persevered and his third plant finally 
reached Menzies on Ch~istmas Day 1895. ·Mahon admitted later· ··· 
that h.e had been tempte'd to . call his paper The Phoenix but 
settled for a more.orthodox title and the Menzies Miner· 
\ ' . . 
·appeared as a: small foolscap-sized eight page weekly.on.28· 
December.~ .. All old. colleague wrot,e facetiously in the wildcat 
column of the Bulletin that his copy of the first issue had 
. ' . . . 
~ . 
been lost among postage .. stamps and train tickets8 but; by 
. the end of the year, it had grown into 20· to·. 24 demy pages' 
. . · .. I -. . .., 
with ~~o pages. of illust,rati,ons. Beneath the title, it bore ,. 
I . , 
the proud legend, 'The pioneer .newspaper of the North · 
Coolgardie ·Goldfield'. 
The first rush.to Menzies occurred late in 1894 and when 
Mahon arrived there was alrea_dy some semblance of. ,civilisation. 
. . . 
When the pre-existing progress committee became ·a municipal 
council lat~ in 18"95·9 Mahon was the. third councillor elected.10 
The mayor, Henry Gregory, was very popular and for some time he 
and Mahon we.re good friends. Early in 1896 when a rumour spread . 
that W .E. Clare of the Coolg.~rdie Miner planned. a ·second paper 
. /!/ . 
in Menzies, Gregory, an enthusiastic local patriot, decided· 
-----
8 Menzies Miner, 25 Septemfirr 1897,_ 937/766, op.cit. 
9 West Australian Goverrunent Gazette, 30 .August 1S95, p.141.1 •. 
10 ... · . . . ' .• 
Menzies Miner, 25 January 1896. 
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to.forestall.Clare by.organising his own ~ewspaper company11 
. i' "' ... . 
and the North Coolgardie Herald, another weekly edited by 
Julian Tenison Woods, appeared early in March. 1_2 
Mahon saw the new venture as a deliberate attempt to. 
ruin him and although Gregory had taken no shares in the 
Herald, he regarded the mayor henceforth as a malicious 
. . :13 
. enemy, ·· 
In June 1896 when a group of employed miners and 
prospectors formed a miner's union in th.e town, Mahon took 
a; prominent part in the.movement and was later granted 
i 
honorary life ritembership. 14 In the next few years he attended 
meetings regularly and his membership of this body, the only 
' ' . ' 
labor organisation with which .he was intimately associai.ted, 
provided the formal justification for his later membership 
of the Australian Labor Party. 
Hitherto, in spite of his generally democratic position, 
Mahon had had little or nothing to do' with unionism. He.had . 
never joined a printing union, had taken no part in attempts 
. ' 
to organise journalists in b0th Sydney and· Melbourne in the 
. · /I I · 
' I . . . ' 
1880s and 1890s and had ;not displaye.d more than a very 
I : i 11 ':; North Coolgardie Herald,· 29 April 1897 • 
. t~ .Articles of Associatiori 1filed 29 May 1896, 
· West Australian.Companies Office, 253/96. 
1'i3 North Coolgardie Rerap.a, 29 April 1897, op.cit. 
tl4 In ::uater years Mahon .made this claim freq_uently. i 
and was· never challenged. No documentary evidenc,~ 
has been found to support it because the records of 
the Union have not survived and the run of the local 
papers in the w·;A. State Library is too broken to be 
..... 
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'··: 
perfunctory. i,ri.teres:t .in the violent .a:ctivity going on in 
• 7 "' l. 
Lab.or circles in New South Wales. Since he was often a.:ccused 
. - . . .. - . ~~ . . ~ 
' ' later of "Unscruputous use· of the ~abor Party, an .examination 
' • • • • > \ ,- • -
of,the reasons for his adherence to unionism in Western 
' ) . 
· Australia seems justified. The. firs't point worth noting i.s 
his membership in Sydney of the single Tax League. He 
probably1, joined. the league because of John Farrell's influence 
. . - . 
I 
.and probably did not stay with it. very long;· but since by 
this time the Single Tax movement and the Labor movement 
i 
were rivals for the democratic crown h0is attitude towards 
.unionism w~s probably coloured by his membership. 15 Although 
·.Mahon does not appear to have had much contact with Cardinal 
Moran before 1901, it is clear that he was deeply influenced 
. . ,, ' ' ' 16 . . 
by Moran's attitude to the Labor movement and would there-
;ore have been antagonised by the prevalence of socialist. 
theories .in the Eastern movem~nt. In Western Australia, 
. . /'/ . . . . I 
however, although .all miners' unions were radical and 
" democratic, their.radicalism·was devoted to strictly practical 
local issues· and doctrinair&/ socialists were rare •. Labor on 
. {I/ 
the goldfields suited Mahon 1s pragmatic temper; he already 
. saw the need for poli tr,cal!i/support; the unionists valued 
' I 
'' 
his literary ability and ·i.h Menzies the union was led by 
, .. 
, 
15 Ford, Cardinal Motan 
1
and the A.L.P. (MelbrJµ;r.:ne, 1966), 
. P• 54. 
16 Mahon t.o Father Fitzgerald, 26 October 1909,. 937/76, 
: : 
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' ·,·· 
. f~~low :Iri~~en.~17 H.e was, therefore, happy to become a . 
supporter of_Unionism. 
' 1 
.r: - . 
. , . ·. Sine~· ,most of the mining capital ~ame from an affluent 
London on the other ·side of the world, the Western Australian 
. ): -
goldfields we~e peculiarly vulnerable to wildcat speculation 
. •f r . -
' . -
a:nci 'tlJ.e collapse. of_ a number. of schemes threatened to ruin 
' the reputation of. the,1field .• · When Gregory began to float 
. . . . ' ' . . 
two companies called the M.enzies Compass and the Menzies 
. ' . . . . . ~ 
, " .. ' , I . . , . . . 
Tornado, Mahon•·s hatred for the mayor overrode his usual 
sound judgment and on 4 July 1896 he., asserted in a long . 
• . I ··1i • l,..-! • . . · 
article that the Compass flotation was a wildcat. 18 In a.t 
! 
financial analysis published on the 11th, he alleged that 
too much of .the capital was beinK pocketed by the:: di~ectors. 19 
This was, of ·course, dangerous ground, but he had already. 
voluntarily put his head into the noose on 6 July by sending 
telegrams. to· the Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie ~stock exchanges .. · 
announcing that the Compass property had been pronounced 
an absolute fraud by an inspection committee of working 
. . . ,, 
miners. 20 Soon after despatching the telegram, Mahon 
. . . m. 
17 Burke, the president of the association, was an 
old Land League acq_uaintan97/• · Menzies Miner, 
17 April 1897. , 
1:18 Menzies Mine£, 4 July 1896t
1 
· 19 . . ' . . . 
. Ibid., 11 July 1896.. _ . 
20 coQ'lgardie Miner, . 24 Octo~er 1896 • 
. i 
. ;, 
i 
22 
received writs for libe~ from Gregory 1imd his co-directors.: 
' . ~ 
amounting to £30,000. In the m.eantime the Coolgardie Miner 
had;coinmented.on the case and7 probably as: a set off 
against possible losses, Mahon himself instituted a cross ·: 
, -. 'l . . . . 
action against the Miner for £5,00o. 21 Gregory was still 
popular ih Menzies, the Compass had:. been widely supported 
and ;Mahon IS inexplicable action WaS 'rOUrldly condemned ~t 
large public meetings on 10, 11and16 July. 22 His only 
\ 
support came from a fellow j.ournalis.t, A. G 1 Hales, who was 
· interested in suppressing wildcat companies: 23 
. · The case was heard in the Supreme Court in Perth on 
22 October before 'Hensman.J. Mahon conducted his own case, 
pleaded justifica.tion and applied for two months a'djournment, 
The Attorney-Gene~al, appearing for the plaintiff, objected 
on the ground that if the libel had been justified originally, 
Mahon's comrilittee of practical miners should decide the 
· issue without any riecessi ty to rake up other evidence, The 
judge upheld the objection. 
·.; 
In his opening speech, the Attorney-General declared 
· that Mahon's action was ~u~ entirely to his hostility to 
i i i 
I ~ 
' 
21 Ibid., 10 October 1896. 
22 Coolgardie Pioneer,,15, 22.July 1896. 
Coolgardie Miner, /14 July 1896. ·• .. ; ., 
"1 • ... ~ 
28 Menzies Miner, 111 July 1896. 
\ ' - . 
I . 
j) 
. ' 
the North Coolgardie Herald. Gregory gave evidence of a 
conversation in which, after he had accused Mahon·of trying 
' ' 
to injure him, Mahon had promised to qualify his accusations. 
Soutar, .an assayer, told how Mahon had borrowed a dolly to 
test stone froTh the Compass lease and accused him of misinter-
preting the results. Jones, a miner, gave technical support 
for the Compass lease and .the hearing finished when Hales,,· 
stated: that al though he had been quite prepared to support 
Mahon, 4e was now convinced that the charge was groundless. 
' Nex~ day Truran, a mine manager, concluded the 
. . I . 
plaintiff's case with a technical description of the property 
and it was then decided to adjourn for a month. At this. 
point Mahon announced that both parties were pre:tJared to 
accept a verdict of £10 and costs aginst.him. He withdrew 
his charges which had been made, he said, when excited, 
promised to repair any damage _and admitted that he knew 
.. 
nothing against the character of the plaintiffs. All suits · 
were then withdrawn. 24' 
As a. result of his 1!b. sh experi enc.e Mahon was· always 
abnormally quick to see mal.ice where none existed and his 
usually sound judgment w~s easily upset by r~ge. The Compass 
i .. 
· libel case was the first of two gross errors of judgment. 
I 
24 Morning Herald, 23, ,·24 October 1896; · 
Coolgardie Miner, 24- October 1896. 
·, '' 
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result~ng from this.trait which seriously damaged his 
., . . .: 
reputation. ·. The comini t~ee of_ miners was obviously a j ourna-
1 listic. fiction q_reated to give some authority to faulty 
\ )) . 
. conclusions based on his own inexpert investigation. The · 
most that can be said.for him is that he probably believed 
.there were some grounds for doubt and was induced by ill . 
. ' . 
health and ,business worries to magnify those grou:p.ds. In 
\ . 
·.settling the case, however, he made sure that the verdict 
. . . ) 
was purely nomina125 and soon afterwards he left for 
\ 
.Melbourne to visit his family. 26 
1 In August 1896,. Mahon started the Miner's Daily News 27 
and, after hls return from the east, succeeded in floating 
·the Menzies Pioneer Newspaper Company28 with a capital of 
. . 
£3 1600 held eq_ually by himself and three friends .• · 
The redistribution of 1896 created a new electorate 
Of North Coolgardie based on Menzies, and the ensuing . ' 
general electibn·in 1897 necessitated selection of candidates • 
.J 
On 31 December Mahon accepted the invitation of a deputation 
. . . i . 25 Morehead & Nortbinore, sb1lici tors, to Mahon, 
21 December 1896, 937/6. 
26 ' . ' 
· Menzies Miner, 30 October 1896. 
27 Ibid., 1 May 1897, 93~/775 •• The run in the . . 
State Library of W.A. 1starts at No.65 of 31 October. 
28 Memorandllin of Associa1tion, 19.December 1896. 
W.A. Companies Office, 657/96. . 
.-
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I 
and anno~nced his candidature. 29 He had no illusions about 
.. 
the probleni facing him. The necessity to.earn the franchise· 
by 12.months·residence debarred many itinerant prospectors 
' .· ' . . 
who were potential supporters, from voting. · Of the 400 or 
. . ' ', ) . 
500 sign~tories to the req_uisition,30 probably.less than 
I • 
half were voters, but he decided nevertheless to make the 
attempt • 
. ·'\· 
.. '. I :· . . /,~ 
Gregory was also invited to stand by a deputation of 
businessmen but, having previously promised to support James 
" - . . . . . 
Shaw., who had, been very .. pop~lar as the first mayor of · 
Coolgardie, he 13-t first refused. After having· failed to. · 
· locate Shaw1 who was visiting New Zealand, he de:cided that 
. . I . . ' I 
. ,\ /.' . 
rather . than. ri.sk giving Mahon a win by . default he wou~d 
stand.31 
., Late in January William Kerr, a popular prospector 
.from.1the north of the electorate, claimed nomination as·a 
LaboT candidate. He suggested to Mahon that both should 
. . 
subniit to a selection ballot,32 but Mahon r~fused because 
Kerr was not nominated by any union, had no support from 
any interests within the electorate and had only lately 
If. 
I I 
. I . 
, . 
. 
29Menzies Miner, 1 Jariuary1• °1897 •. 
30 . Ibid., 6 March 1897. · 1 1 •. 
3_1North Co.olgardie Herald, 5 Jar~~ary 1897. 
32Ibid., 6 Maroh 1897. . 1 
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26 
claimed.Labor endorsement. 33 Kerr nevertheless decided 
1 I to call himself a Labor candidate • 
/I 
. Mahon' now worked hard to consolidate his public image·." 
. He took a'leading part in protest meetings against an influx 
· of Afghans to the town and irigeniously suggested that the 
number of Afghans.admitted to Australia should be in propor-
, 
tion to the number of Australians ad~i tted to Afghanistan. 34 
He led deputat~ons on the subject to the w13:rden of the gold-
field05 and even carried the campaign into the municipal 
~o~c~l. 36 He was also active in campaigns ,against the 
' • ' • :• $. . •. 
' granting of general exemptions to 1easeholders37 in favour 
. ' 
·of. public works for the relief of unemployment38 and the 
··provision of public batteries, 39 ~hile .late in February he 
chaired a:l meeting of the new Early Closing Association. 40 
I , . ' \ 
I 
Public life, canvassing _votes and his nor~al business 
activities were too much for hif? weak constitution and 
·33 T'Othersider (Coolgardie), 24 April 1897 • 
. 34 Menzies Miner,. 6 February 1897, 937 /758 • 
. 35 Ibid., 13 February 1897 • 
36 Menzies Miner, 1 6 February 1897, op.cit. 
37 North Coolgardie Herald,. 8 January 1897; 
.. Miner's Daily News,28 January 1897. 
38 Menzies Miner, 20 February/ /1897, 937 /783 • 
3? 'Ibid. ' 937 /77i. : ' 
40 Ibid., 2r.7 February 1897. 
; I i 
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early in March his doctor advised a rest. He was in Perth 
' 
from 18 to 26 March"but, far from resting, was busy inter-
~ ) ' ' 
vieWing the Premier about various mining problems and the 
Under"'.'Secretary to the Postmaster General's Department 
about the mail services in the electorame.41 
Because of the intense personal rivalry of the candi-
... 
· dates and their supporting newspapers, the ca~:paign soon 
developed into. a sme~ririg contest. When the Menzies Miner 
; 
a.caused Gregory of bad faith in having abandoned Sh1aw, the 
North Coblgardie Herald denied the. accusation hotly
1
• 
42 The. 
Miner then published a long and very.titerate letter signed 
J. Green which labelled Gregory as 1 this patron of Asiatics', 
and the Herald as 'this dirty Afghan, cum Japanese cum 
' 
dapi tail.is tic print 1 • 43 . The Herald responded by. inferring . 
' . ,. 
that Green was a Mahon 'nom de plume', and although the 
Miner virtuously' offered to produce Green, the style of the 
letter was certainly suspicious. The Herald then accused 
MB.hon of hav:Lng divulged confidential dbcuments of the 
Municipal Council and Mahon i# return alleged that his name 
' 
had been purposely omitted from all Herald reports. 44 
The day after his return from Perth Mahon attempted 
.· r; 
to launch his campaign at N'i'a'g·ara, but bad weather and a 
. I 
4t··Ibid., 27 Ma.rah 1897. ,. . 
42 North Coolgardie Herald, 2 February 1897. 
43 Menzies· Miner, 6 Febr~ary 1897. 
44 Ibid., 3 April 1897, .:· >"1>\ .. : i: • 
'· 
L 
' ' 
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competing race'meeting persuaded him to deliver.his: policy 
speech at Goongarrie on 3 April. 45 The: biggest issue in 
g.o.ldfields politics was the alleged hostility of the 
colonial, government to goldfields interests and most of the 
speech was devoted to' this subject.- Charact7ristically, 
he did not follow the popular line .blindly. He .saw little 
\·· ' 
difference between the parties in the Legislative Assembly 
\ 
but_ pr,eferred Forrest as a man, to Leake the leader of the 
. . . 
Opposition, and was pr;epared to make allowances for the 
' . 
real difficulties which the government faced on the gold-
1 
' 
fields., When he considered Forrest's· policy to be sound 
he would happily support him, but intended if elected to 
sit w:l. th the Opposition in order'.to preserve his freedom 
' 
of action. 
i He claimed to have been labelled in a vicious whisper-
J, 
ing: campaign as_ an unstable firebrand. He denied it but• 
· ins.isted that aggression always attracted more attention 
than a policy of.peace at any price. His profession, he 
said, had given.him a wide knowledge of public affairs and 
as an. old parliamentary reporte~1' he was already well 
acquainted with the forms of t.he House and their tactical 
uses. 
// ! 
'!; 
45 Ibid., 10 April 1897, 937/J,65. 
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29 
His political programme covered 1 most of the major 
' 1! . 
goldfields gr~evances. He sought amendment .of the mining 
lawi;i to ·CUr~ t.he unnecessary granting of l.abour exemptions 
and to restrict the .scope for wildcat promoters. He referred 
. . . . 
to.the lobbying by mining investors for fee simple titles 
' ' instead of the shaky leasehold tenures available to them 
\ . 
and.declared 'that such moves should be resolutely opposed. 
Aurif~:rous lands were, he argued, a national heritage, 
'fi' ' 
' ' ·\· ' ' ~ ' . 
rights in which must never be relinguished. After special 
reference to the ini~ui tous n.ecessi ty to regist,er mining 
transactions in Perth, he proceeded to discuss reform of 
) 
the Electoral Act, removal of duties on necessities and 
. . ' 
• ;'I 
reform 01f the Civil Service. Most of all he advocated enhanced 
status, salary and independence forthe goldfields wardens 
who should, he said, rank with judges. He concluded by1 
urging the total exclusion of Asiatics from the colony. 
I ' -·, \ 
Although this mig~t be legally difficult, the problems could 
,1 · I·· , ' 
1 
~e avoided if all Asiatics were compelled by regulation to 
undergo an extended period of quarantine which would event:.. 
ually discourage them. Although little in the speech was 
o~iginal, it was carefully tailored to suit his audience 
and was well received. . ! : 
When Mahon returned from a visit to the fringes of the 
electorate on 30 April, he was informed by a deputation from 
. ' I .· 
I i 
.. 
.. . i 
'·· : .. ·. 
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·, . ·.. "). '· 
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30 
t.he Miners 1 Association that Kerr had pubiiclyf accuse,d him 
. •', 
.o.f having employed compositors below the sala'.ry rate ruling 
in the dis'trict. 46 Kerr's allegations were based on a long 
article in the North Coolgardie Herald. bf 27 April cont'aining 
I 
an affidavit by Morgan of the Typographical Society that 
Mahon had engaged him in Sydney at £4 instead of £4.10,0, 
I . , 
I had forced him and.other employees to walk from Coolgardie to 
Menzies and had,.o~ly reduced hours to conform with the North 
. ' ' 
Coolgardie Herald. 47 ., Such charges were particul~rly 
dahgerous in a goldfields town and .Mahon devoted a whole 
page of the Miner tp his reply. He claimed to have established 
' . . ' 
the £4.10.0, .rate himself and added that he had virtually 
permitted his men to set their own·working hours· in the hot 
I 
weather, thereby damaging his business. During the illness 
of' one man, he adde,d, he had paid full wages and employed a 
t'emporary hand as well. , The argument was clinched by 
affidavits from some of his staff that representatives,of 
the Herald had sought to secure information bybribery. 48 
The Herald countered on 1 May with a very convincing letter 
from a printer ass~erting that Mahon had discharged him for 
daring to ask for ovent.ime. 49 
' ! 
46 Menzies Miner, 1 May ;t.897, 937/775, 
47 North Coolgardie Herald, 2.7 April 1897. 
48 Menzies Miner, 1May,18971,, op.cit. 
49 North Coolgardie Herald, 11 May 1897. 
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· These charges certainly damaged Mahon' s reputation 
! . 
' 
.I II 
and·were frequently repeated in later years. Although it 
' ' 
is.impossible to decide how true they w~re,the circumstantial 
detail in the Herald's story is supported by later stories 
of Mahon's meanness • 
. . Meanwhile, Kerr was still seeking Labor endorsement. 
Mahon's supporters publicly _derided his claim50 and on 24 
April .~he Miners' Association, now absorbed, by the Amalgamated 
Workers Association, decided formally to endorse Mahon because 
of ·his consistent support for Labor and rejected the allega-
tibns of swe~ting against him. 51 When Kerr induced the 
Coolgardie branch of the Amalgamated Workers Association to 
pro.test against the extreme mea:sures taken to exclude him, 
' . ' 
the Menzies branch repiied that they were not prepared to · 
en&orse Kerr. because he was not a membe.r. of any local organisa-
tion, because he would certainly lose a selection ballot, 
/ I·. ,,,_ . --
and because the nomination of a straight out Labor candidate 
' . 52 . . . . . . . 
would be fatali The decision was not universally popul~r · 
and the Goongarrie branch complained that Mahon and a small 
. . ' 
. cliq_ue in Menzies were manipulating the electorate to 
his .political ambitions.53 
i 11 I I 
' I I 
50 Menzies Miner, 13 March 1897, 937/769 •. 
51 . . . . . .; ' . 
. Ibid., 1May1897, op.cit.: 1 · 
·
52 Min~r' s Daily News, 19 Apri:l 1897. 
53 North Coolgardie Herald, 3 May 1897. 
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:_..' -: •, ' . 
. unable to provide conveyance to the booths because the 
I . . . 
opposition had alr~ady cornered all the vehicles in town~ 
The Herald promptly published a statement from a publican 
' ' . 
that he had plenty of buggies available but that Mahon would 
no't pay. 54 In a fr~e spending goldfields town this no doubt 
helped to.seal his fate, and when the result was announced 
'on 5 May, Gregory had won by 60 votes. 
· · Aii the declaration .of the poll; Mahon spoke of the 
/ . ' . • I . 
'Combination of.influences arrayed, not with the object of 
getting Gregory in but of keeping Mahon out 1 • The North 
Coolgardie ·Herald saw other reasons ·for his ~efeat ~ The~e 
' 
.. was no difference betweep. the programmes proposed by Mahon 
, ' 
:and Gregory: the issues were entirely personal. ·Mahon had 
· not been prepared to go all the way with. Labor on payment 
J 
of members and womens suffrage and. many Labor men had .thrown 
,. / 
over the organisation ra:tbher than their principles.··.· Indis-
c~~tions and bungling by of~~cials of. the union had settled 
Wiahon's fate. 55 . 
Mabon's subseq_uent career in Menzies can best be 
described as a protracted ~ticlimax. His public activities, · 
54 Ibid., • 4 May 1897 • 
55 Ibid., 8 May 1897 • 
i 
i 
I 
33 
were practically restricted to meetings of the Miners' 
Association and Cathol~c Church functions. In November 
1897 when his two year term as municipal councillor expired, 
he sought election as mayor but was decisively beaten.56 
. ' 
He had, however, negotiated the establishment of a Road 
Board to govern the district outside the town57 and was 
elected its first chairma:n on 21 September 1898,58 With 
' 
time on his hands he organised a Democratic Social Club on 
. . 
the lines ,of the old Goulburn Catholic Literary Ass'ociation 
and served first as its president· and later as patron.59 
. . ' 
) 
Towards; the end of 1897 he left Wes~t'ern Australia on another 
. . . . I 
I . . . . 
.. 't t h' f. 'l . M lb 60 . 
· v1s1. o is am1 y in e ourne. 
Mahon had never accepted the rival paper.gladly but 
.. 
in the boom of 1896 a modus vivendi had been possible. A 
general depression in 189.7, however, led to a struggle for 
survival. Since early 1896, Mahon had been seeking the 
. , 
·backing of two big financiers, Eugenio Vanzetti and·Sir· 
Charles Wen·bworth JD1lke, 61 and in 1897 the company was , 
. . ~ 
56 .. .·Ii 
.Menzies Miner, 20 November! 1897. 
57 Ibid., undated cutting, 937 /757. 
58 ' Ibid., 24 September 1898. 
59 Ibid., 22 January 1898, ~18 May 1898. 60 . . Western Argus, 16 February 1898. 61 ~ I . . 
Sir C.W. Dilke to Mahon, 22 August 1896, 
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34 
1·/ 
reconstructed. Mahon no. longer held any shares in his own · p 
name, but 1200 shares were allocated to his wife and 
children. McCallum Smith, who had hitherto been a sleeping 
partner, .and H.L. Conran, an Adelaide broker, each held 800 
shares, Sir Charles Dilke held 600, and the remainder were 
. . . 62' . 
held by his three old partners. In November 1897 the 
North Coolgardie Herald was also reconstructed a:!fter 
. voluntary.liquidation. 63 
By the beginning of 1898 it was clear that·Menzies 
I • It , ' 
~ad passed its peak. The railway from Coolgardie 'didl. some-
thing 1to stimulate business but c9mpetition from Kalgoorlie, 
I :( 
Coolgardie and. Perth made.it virtually impo,ssible to maintain 
four newspapers at Menzies. While in the east, .-Mahon 
. . . . 64 
·.contemplated a move to the new town of LeonQra·· _but when 
• . ' l . 
that scheme fell through, he was near bankruptcy. 65 · Trhe 
I 
Herald was also in difficulties .and a petition to wind .it up 
. 66 
was presented to the Supreme Court on· 21 April. In an . 
effort to hasten the demise of his rival, Mahon reduced the 
.·price of the Miner late in May, but early in June·· the 
. directors of the Herald sought a solution of their difficulties 
I 
62Mahon to Registrar, 8 November 1897, in W.A. 
Companies Offio~, 657/Q6. 
63 . ' .. 
. W .A. Companies Office, 1 253/96 •. · 
64 Western Argµs, 16 February 1898, op.cit.· 
6
.5 V&P: (L.A.' w.A.)' 1898, vol.2, A21, p.65. 
66 u. Government Gazet~e,29 April 1898, p.1.J.3Sa. 
·-' 
' .. 
by buying out the Minen:1 The offer was accepted and the 
two papers were·formally amalgamated on 13 d~gust 1898. 
' .. 
On 16·March Conran had secured the winding up of 
" 
35 
McCallum Smith's W.A. Goldfields Courier Company. Smi_th 
• /I 
unsuccessfully tried to buy the assets lri his own nam~ but, 
after disputes with the official liq_uidator, 67 decided to 
e.stablish a new weekly paper in Kalgoorlie. When Mahon 
accepted the ed~torial chair soon afterwards the famous or, 
·as some thought, .infamous Kalgoorlie ~ was born• 
/ 1' 
I I i 
'! 
67 Yfil: (L.A., W.~A.), 1898, vol.2, A21, op.cit. 
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CHAPTER,3 
The Kalgoorlie· Sun I 
'. ( 
' '.' I 
.·Although the Sun commenced publication late in 1898 
- ' ( 
Mahon did not become. editor until April 1899. He was 
') . 
appointed to the Commission of .. Peace1 aeon afterwards and 
' ' 
was a-ssiduous a:bout his magisterial duties. A stable future 
II ·' 
was indicated and early in 1900 he brought his wife and the 
. . . . 
two eldest· 'Qoys 'to. :Kalgoorlie·, leaving the' two younger 
' ' . 
· .chi~dren with. th~ir grandmother in Melbourne. 2 The fact · 
' ' 
that.he· now.had a home for the first time in five years no 
' . . . 
' ;' . 
'.',•/·. . . . ,. . . ' . .. . dou?~ helped him th~ough the next :,two trying years •. 
' ' 
I 
· · Alth°iugh by 1899 Kalgoorlie was no longer a primitive 
' 
y 
minJ.ng 1camp but a sophisticated and fairly civilised 
' ~ I • 
commµnity of some 10,000 inhabitants, many of the attitudes 
• 
and-values .of the mining camp survived. Democracy was 
• ' 1 •• :. • \ ' 
paramount al,ld ·suspicion-of the 'colonial government was , 
. \ . . ' . 
. . I 
I f ' •, • 
.endemic. Many of the sins of more settled coII1?1untties were . 
. r . , . . . ~ 
regarded with tolerant amusement; while some of their virtues 
were considered sins. Trade Unions were the most powerful 
" 
' ' 
1 The appointment was·never1formally gazetted and 
·Since the;original file hals disappeared, the 
precise date is uncertairt~' The Correspondence 
Register· of tl:).
1
e Colonial Secretary's Office in 
the State Archives is annotated with an authority 
for gazettal on 13 May •. 
2 ' ' ' ' I I ' V&P (L.A., W;A.), 1900,/lvol.2, AlO, p.161, and 
· information from Mrs S4~rland. 
' . ' 
.-.. , 
. ~,.-
. ,. ••· .. · r , 
' 
.,· .. 
I 
pressure · gro~ps. in local politics and their influence ~,1 
permeated :all public movements·. 
, . 
37 
. . . ., 
·The Sun haq beeng~refully t.ailored to s.uit the taste 
. I 
of such. a community. More than half.its space was devoted 
. . . l 
to sporting news, aJ;J,cl. the literary pages owed much to Jobn 
Norton's Sydney Truth, so much. so that Mahon was later 
·.described as· 'the. Jobn· Nor.ton of Wesiern Australia'. 3 The 
\ -1 
p~per carried little cable news but roamed widely over the 
. ; .· '' . \ ' . . . 
local and. co1onial\scent3 in pungent paragraphs and long 
. - J_, --. ' 
.. 
. ' ' . 
sensational special. articles which allegedly expos.ed gross 
- ' . . 
' 
' ' political and social abuses. The· Sun attempted little 
. -1 . 
,, 
elegant writing; its object was to shock and it d'id this very 
. . I . . . . 
,, wel~. In Amer,ican pa;rlance it would have been called a 
' ·,· 
- muckraker.· The staff in Mahon's time included A .• G. (Smiler) 
/' I 
\ ' 
. ' 
' _Hales, a ra.dical. journalist' who lalter "turned watr correspon-
J . . . 
. . . . . . . '\ . . . 
, dent and nov:etist, .. ·;Ij)•~ G. (Dry blower) Murphy, 'famous locally 
. 
, . . , , .. . . .r 
for his topical doggerel, Thomas Walker with a~ curious 
.reputation on thr~e continents as spiritualist, freethinker 
•, 
1 and politician, and Arthur. Reid, a rare combi.nation of 
'I journalist ana businessman. . . 
. T'he Sun was ·an iJeal vehicle for Mahon' s pugnacity. 
- . 
His jaundiced-eye was always quick to detect unworthy 
. motives in political 
1
nnemies and his mastery of bitter and 
/!/ 
· 3Bulletin, 4 May 199?·· · 
l/ 
• '' !'•. • · .. 
: . . ~: . 
. ·. " .. 
'" '.· 
. ,',' \ ~·, . 
' .. 
satil'ic~1· .. ·p±>ose: rapiO.ly made ·t:he. ne~ venture notorious. Between 
. . , ' _, . . I , . ' . 
) 
1899 and.J.901, the Sun successfully fought five libel actions, 
. . . 
four criminal and one civil •... rts leading :role in exposing a.· 
• ' I . ' 
major fraud.also.mad~. bitter .and powerful enemies.· Mahon as 
. . -. •. ·. . I . . \ . . . . . . . . 
editor was ·the, :Principal defendant in most of the libel actions 
' . 
. aJ?.d with. his own memories of legal studies in the 1880s' 4 
\ . ' ·• , 
'.· ",' •, :' .· .. . !. 
coup~ed· with the advice of Dr Lyhane, a. brilliant Iris·h 
.. ·, ' : .. 
.. barrister' practising in Kalgoorlie., usually conducted his own 
,, 
. ... . ·' ·. ·. ·:.: • • __ -. -· . . . ' ,,J • : J" ' .. . 
defence •. R~a'1ising.that the policy of the~ invited trouble, 
. . ' 
l •'I ''· 
he and McCallfun Smith were· always· at pa~ns to conceal the inner 
-. '11 ' . •.. ' ' ' ' ' . i, . ... . ' . 
w~rkings of the paper and his de.fence usually relied on the 
in~bili ty qf his opponents, .to p:;:~ve' th~t he had been e·ditor 
i .. ·. 
when the. libel was committed.· ' ' 
.' . 
. ," , I . • j '. , . ' • '. . . ; 
:On. 30. July 1899 a paragraph in the column ·1They Say', 
,· '· I,) , . ' ' r .. • _.,..... .. \' . ' ' 
. . :(_,· . . . ' . '-'.'.'-.: ' ' ' . 
accused an anonymous Coolga~d1e man who was.a J.P., a 
' ....... 
parliamentary candidate, an ex-mayor and;.~ :busines~ associate 
. . , . I 
of E'erth politicians, of ill..:t·reating an Aboriginal boy~ 5 
· II . " 
The cloak of ,anonymity was, of course, full of 'holes. and 
Isidore Julius Knight Cohn, an old Coolgardie.identity, 
' 
procured the Attorney-G71neral's fiat for a criminal libel 
. • . II . . . ~. . 
pnosecution •. The .. case 1mas. heard on 9 September in the_ 
·'. 
Kalgoorlie Police· Court with McC~llum. Smith as defendant on 
. . . . !/ . . . . . 
behalf of the '~· D~fending counsel pleaded that the fiat 
II 
' . 
II 
II 
ii 
4 His uncie,· Rev~ Hµgh)IIahon, enquired about the. 
progress.of his legal studies in a .letter of. 
26 November 1885, 937/283. · · · 
5 . 
· Sun, 30 July 1899. 
-
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. ' 
was bad be~aiise both the date and plane of th/alleged libel 
. ' . . ' . ' ' .. ' . ' 
were wrongly .. statea. arid the magistrate, accepting the· plea, 
di~m{ssed the,ca~e. 6 
' 
· They ~ay; .crowed .the Sun on 17 September, 
· .· that a. certain Coolgardie ~ ~p. has; lately 
. acq,u~red a m.ania for. litigation. That he 
·lost ·ev.ery·semblance ·of.dignity in·a 
, hasty. retreat from a certain shop in Bayley 
. St .1a,s.t Tuesday. That the sight of a number 
. sev,en J~oot hovering n~ar his· centre of 
gravity W?-S the ·reason for his 11asty exit. 7 
. ''; 
. {; 
In.1900. the :sun began a campaign against alleged corrup-. 
~ ·' - ' . . 
·· . tion in .the. local licencing bench and on 22 July it· featured 
.. ' . . ··' . ' . . . ' 
a parcticular case Under headlines rea~ing 'a 'rakes registered 
ref~ge: ·· .. · lechetous lawgivers. and l~nguisbing .1otharios: 
.~ '. 
the financier and. the fancy man'. · The· bench, it said, had ·• 
. ·,· 
\ • I ' 
· no right to grant a, licence to Mrs Salinger of the Cafe 
. . . . . . . . 
• \ ,., .1 • -· 
Anglais because sh~ was living apart from her husband, was 
financed by her lover, Municipal Councillor Owen Gaze, and 
' . . . . . 8 . . . 
was theretore an,. immqral person. Both Gaze and Mrs Salinger 
' I \" . ' ' . 
' ~ . ' ·,, ' . . ' . ' /I ' . . .. . 
immediately took the· obvious course and 'secured the fiat of. 
I \. ' ' . , . . . , 
. ' . . 
· the Attorney-G~neral authorising prosecution of Mahon and 
' 
Rei. d for criminal libel •. In the police court hearing of 
• J . . ' • 
' . 
· the. case against. Mahon on 26 August, the pro~ecution called 
\ 
Reid and hi~ wife, who heldtjshares.in the company~ to prove 
' . ' ' 
6 Western Argus,. 14 September 1899. 
7 Sun, 17 September 1899. / . 8'---:- .. . . . . 
Ibid •. , 22 July 1900 • I 
.'! 
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' 
'I' ' 
Mahon's :si;atus as editor. · Both successfully refused to 
testify' o:p; the ground that they might incriminate themselves. 
' ' ' r 
. I 
. ) 
Two members. of the Suri.' s printing staff then blandly declared 
that since they took their. orders from the foreman, they 
never saw '_the e di tor. Al though the mo rt ifi e d prose cu ting 
'; ' . 
counsel then applied unsuccessfully to have all wi.tnesses 
. . 
.. 
declared.hostile, the.case ag~inst Mahon was dismissed and 
. . . 
the concurrent charge against Re:i.d'withdrawn. 
I• 
Mahon, in his address, complained bitterly that the 
prosecution had.t~ied unfairly to·suborn his own staff to 
' . . 
/ 
save the ·trouble of a prop~r · investigati.on. 9 · He was, however, 
extreme}y' +ucky· in having on the"bench ·a Justice of the Peace 
who was either partial or incompetent,· •. In British law no 
. , . 
witness can refuse to.testify ori the ground stated and the 
'1 
a:bsurd corit·ention that the' printers dia not· know· the status 
. 
of a:. leading member of the firm working only a few doors away 
.· ;· . . . . . . . 
was qui.te. ·sufficient to justify their treatment as hostile 
wi tness~S'~ ·. ( 
Si:ace the police court proceedings had clearly been 
)\ . . 
something. of ~·farce, the plaiJtiffsJ were gr~nted a. se~ond 
fiat on 31 August, the excuse for which was the discovery 
of new eviden·ce. 10 Mahon made a second appearance in the 
. . . I . . 
/l/ .. 
9 Sun, a6 August 1900,. 937/739. 
ro-;:-A.P.D., XVII (N.S.), p.822. 
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. I 
police·.cou~t on 13 September11. before' J.M. Finnerty as 
Residen:t. Magistrate and I.~ .K. -Cohn as a J.P. Mahon pleaded 
,) ,· 
. . ., . ·. ·-. . , . I - . . • . . . 
autrefois acgui t _but was overruled •. He then objected!. to 
. ' 
the benc.h, quoting. Finnerty's publicly expresaed doubts 
J'·. . . . ' . . . . ' . 
about ~ittihg on a: case which he might have to heatr again in 
. . . 
. . 
Quarter:· Sessions; and emphasised Cohn's role .in the earlien:· 
I . ' . ' . , 
··; . . 
libel suit •.. Finnerty merely .noted the obj1ection. ·When a 
. '' . ' , I '· . , ' . 
further attempt to plead aut'refois acg,uit was once again 
. . . . 
. ·'' . \ . 
overruled by an irri tatea.rnagistr~te, he sought an adjourn-. 
, 
' ' 
ment because,· he said,- the. de~isfo:ri. had taken him unawa1res, l 
' ·, ........ ' 
\ . \ . 
and when>this.was refused asse:r.ted loudly that Cohn should 
. I . 
withdraw, because he was re~uired as a .·witness. When ~his 
. \~ ' ·~· 
too_was·refused he angrilyJstigmatised the proceedings as 
( . 
'a ghastly Farce' •. Mahon was not th~ man to lose his head 
·' ~ . ( . . . . 
in. this V!-ay and one suspects that he was purposely . annoying 
I\ r ' 
Finnerty·' so. that the magistrate 1 s well kno_wn sense of honour 
. -·· . . 
" . 
would induce him to favour the· defendant rather than risk 
0 
a biassed verdict. 
The-prosecution then called a number of.railway 
' . . 
\ . . . . . 
. ''; 1/ . . . . . . . . ' official~ to prove that Mahon ,fad, 'as editor~iof the ~' . · 
signed applications for· the issue of journalists' passes. 
f 
They were followed by W.J. Cotter, a fellow J.P., who told, 
· of a st,reet conversation in &hich Mahon mentioned a news 
• /!/ ' . 
. . u .· . 
1:1: Wes-t· Australian, 14 September 1900 • 
;f 
I/ 
,, 
II 
II . 
.. ;.· 
. ~ : ' 
' 
. 
item about. Gaze which he had found it difficult to suppress. 
'-... . \ ' . 
At this· po.int Mahon was reprimanded by Finnerty for a 
' :, 
sarcastic remark •. 
' ' ('' 
· in his d~fence ·Mahon claimed that no attempt had been 
. I . . . . . . . 
,• ' 
made.to-prove the allegedsignatures. Even if they were 
. j· -
genuina~;,_ he· added, they did not prove that he had been 
' 
,'I . 
editor when the libel was committed. Cotter's evidence was 
more ,substantial but, had he' been editor, he would surely 
. ·'' 
. • .· i\.' ._..,_ . _ .. _,... I , . . 
have found no difficuity in, suppr~ssing the story, while 
. . ' . 
the fact, that he had spoken of., suppres~ion suggested that. 
. r· .. •• . 
. ~ ., ,, • ' ! I 
.:· ·., ~ ·' 
he had' no mal~ce against Gaze... He then sought an adjourn-
, 
ment to'"· call Arthur Reid who had gone ·t.o Perth, but after 
\. . ' . . 
only 24':_h~urs adjournme~t: he. was committed for. trial. 12 
.. ' 
.. · ' ,i. ' 
_ The trial took place on 21 September before Finnerty 
. . ' ' . . ' . . \ 
and five Js.P. Mahon's counsel pleaded truth and justifica- · 
~ ' 
tion BJ1.d argued that the fiat was bad b~cause it rested on· 
' . 
an ex parte statement, b~cause it specified only sele~ted 
1 .. . . ~ . . . 
words in the article and becau_se it did not specify by name 
all those .against whom action might be taken. The bench 
adjour~ed to consider these oJjectibns. Next day Finnert~ 
' . 
annbunced that although the first two objections were 
rejected, the third was upheld because it seemed to be 
. . . . . . @ . 
Iii 
12 . 
Western,"Argus,_ 20 Septepber 19~0. 
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. ·. '.:- , ·, . I ·- .· . , 
support.e.d by the .English cases Reg. v. Allison and Queen 
. '. . ·' . 
v •. Judd. 13 .: He therefore dire·cted Mahon' s acq_µi tta1 and . 
. signeda~n,olle prosegui in Reid's case. 14 
The' goldfield.s: pronounced: Mahon' s trial asl unfair 
' . ' 
because Finnerty's activities· on the licensing bench: were 
in q_µestion ·and because Cobn had good reason to be, biassed. 15 
. . • 1 • . 
- ". l ' 
The Sun celebra'ted. its victory under .the headl:fnes, 'Fighting 
the fiat~: ·the Sun art; the Sessions'. The government, 
' ' ' 
howeve:r, was not pleased. ··an· 19· September F. C.B. Vosper, 
M.L.A. ,' q_ue~tion~d tm~failure of the tirst case in the House· 
and ori 301 October, reinforced by· the failure of the second 
a.ction, moved'· that the papers be table~.· He argued that 
• . ' v ( ' . 
\ ' 
four prosecutions- had nqw_ failed because fiats were issued 
on ex ;parte statements and proposed ·a private members bill 
' ' \ 
on the· subject. Pennefather, the Attorney..:General, angrily 
' I ., 
' 
thanked Vosper for raising the subject arid asserted that the 
fault lay 'not with hisidepartment but, wit~ the bench. The 
cases cited as precedents ha~ been completely misinterp~eted16 
and. the 
1
.more correct course would have been to reserve juggment 
and take advice.· II 
:J 
13 English & Empire Digest. (1ondon, 1964), 
vol.32, p.240,. 2676. ·. /1/ . 
l.4 We~tern Argus', 27 Septembeij1119.00. 
l5 Ibid.·; · 20 September. 
l6 The digest' of Reg. v. ~11~$.bn ci ~ed above 
in note 13 supports this c9ntent1on. . 
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. . A~ this p0 int , Mahon' s old enemy Gregory deli ver~J/ a 
v1tr1ol1c attack on the Sun and Mahon. The magistrates, 
. ' ' - ._ ... , 
,, -
he said, were afraid to reserve judgment because the Sun . 
.) ' - . 
. .\ 
. might-blast. their reputations. 
This newspaper was~ -from· beginning to 
end:; one mass of. low filth and lying 
_ vindictiveness, and any person who knew 
the .man· responsible must think he must 
. ' ... ·. have;:~een nourished in .his infancy on 
_. t· . the venom of the sq_uid, 17 _ 
" ' . 
" 
Although· Gregory's grammar and natural history were weak he 
' obviou~ly had strong'support, and Vosper withdrew his 
...... t, ·,. 
motion; "·. 
I. -· 
Because of the rather unusual mores of the mining 
' . . . . 
" " I . . . . . . 
commilnity, the attack on Mrs Salinger·could~ by arousing 
' . . 
.. 
widely held .~otions of chivalry,· ·Jl.av,e generated some 
- . . ~ . -
. . . L 
hostility -and the general _silence on .the; first hearing 
could.~~ intervreted.as hostility. When Cohn, who had· not 
- J 
_ sat on the· Kalgoorlie bench for years. (as the Sun was not 
·. . . 
\ . - ' 
slo'w _to .mention), 18 appea1l'.'ed in the second hearing, suspi~ion 
. . 
of political pressure frqm Perth turned Mahon into a public 
hero. 19 
While Mahon was.busy- with the Salinger libel, another 
crisis arose. In 1898 Alexander Forrest, the Premier's 
17 W.A~P.D., XVII (N.S.), 826. 
18 Sun, 16 September 1900. 
l9 Late in 1901 Mrs Salinger, now i~ financial trouble, 
launched a. civil action for dam~ges. Mahon wa:s 
by, then in Melbourne and the case was settled out , 
, of court. File in W. A. suprem11court •. . . '·· . 
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. ( I . . 
brother,\ and some friends had established the Perth Ice & 
Fresh Food Company to supply the goldfields with refrigerated 
' ' ' 
goods, The understaffed railway department was happy to 
' 
enter in~o an arrarigeinent whereby the ·staff of the company 
·loaded arid recorded its own consignments. Because of the 
' ' ; '.• 
. 
· standing of the directors the work was never checked until· 
. ' . 
-in 1899 the company's low selling prices aroused suspicion. 
. . 
When a discharged manager of the firm joined the Sun in 
, . -
' , 
: ·, ' ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' \ . . 
. . 1900, · 'McCallum Smith was delighted to learn that the company 
- ' . ' --· . 
·. 'had been sys~ematically defrauding the railways by under-
stating,~ll·weights and b~ consig~ing high freight goods 
, . , i: ' • I , . . ' , . , 
·.as~· ice, on·which a nominal . .rat-e only was chargeable. Mean-
. . . . ' . . 
, "· . 
. {I 
while,· a eonscience stricken bookkeeper ·in :Perthj'i.had. confessed 
: to the GeJeral Manager of. the railways who launched his own· 
' 20· . ~ 
, enquiry. . . 
After the Sun's fir~t article ·on 6 May21 a secondi. 
·-. '· 
. ' 
article appeared on.the 27th headlined 'In .the Clutches of 
, . 
·. Corru,ption: .. _Ra..pa·c~ous rooking of the. railways: . How the 
' 
. 22 . . , 
Perth Ice Co. plundered the public pu'rse', Vosper sought 
a st·atemerit in the House but was assured that the matter ·•·• 
was being investig~ted. 2 3 OnJ7 June Gregory m~~ed for . 
20 ~.1 (L.A .• , W.A•), 1900, /ifol.II, AlO~ 
21 ~' 6 May 1900·. . 
22 .IbicJj.-~ 2-.7 May 1900. 
/!I .. 
', :. '• . 
2 3 . ' ' . ' ( s ) Ii/ . W1A.P.D., XVI. N~., 11m2. 
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' 
papers b~t being assure~. that the matter was ider i~ves:ti-
ga tio!l and therefore sub judi ce, he withdrew. 24 The railway 
, I 
department had approached the directors on receiving the :1 
.. ,I 
bookk~eper's confession and.had been given full access to 
. ., 
compariy records_. 1When the full extent of the fraud was 
revealed.· the horrified directors offered restitution. The 
·· depar.tment proposed prosecution but a:ccepted the offer after 
·. assurance from the Attorney-General that criminal int.ent by 
· - the directors would be v:trt~ally impossible 'to prove. 25 · 
' . 
I . 
. The ~' however,· insisted that. the directors must either 
havefnad guilty knoyv~edg~ or 'h~ife been .criminally incompetent~ 6 
.'• 
' . 
On 5 se.ptember· Vosper moved for .Papers in the Legisla-
. I 
. . . . 
ti ve As_sembly, but at length ac.cepted N.K. Ewing 1 s amendment 
II . · 
for a? select committee ~7 With Ewing as chairman the committee 
sat from 6 September to 8 October and reported on the 9th. 
• . • t 
Mahon and 'McCallum Smith were invited to substantiate the 
,.··~'s charges that the directors were guilty of criminal 
complic~ty and that the Attorney-General had compounded a 
felony by accepting restitution. The committee, irritated 
by published references to 1the selected committee' and 
" 
' . 
assertions that the directors were being whitewashed, was 
/!/. 24 ' .. 
. Ibid., 266. 25 . . . . ' 
V&P (L.A., w.A. ), 1900, vol.II, AlO, p.106. 
-26
· sun .. , 10 June,· 29 July; 23.;· ::n·erdemoe:rr 1900, 27 ~ ·. .·· // · ..
W.A.P.D.,·vol,XVII (N.S.), p,264, .. , 
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, , . I .·, 
e:itremelyh~stile and Mahon was in a difficult postion • 
. •:·--, 
It vvas · vit.~l to his strategy in the Salinger libel to conceal 
, I • .( his status as. editor, but the committee insisted on trying 
to make· him admit it. Much of his evidence was, therefore, 
,, skilful fencing, but he nevertheless insisted that although 
he had ,~·o direct evidE?nce of guilty knowledge by ·the 
' I . . . . . 
ci~r~ctors, :the allegation was a fair assillnption which should 
ha~e' he~µ'' tested i.n court.' .. , 
.. ·. ·:,.: .·· . 
. . ~ 
< -·> Al t:p.6ugh the cornmi ttee 's report included a personal 
. ' . ' ' 
attackon Mahol!l.·and Smith for groundless charges,
28 
they 
.· ' . ' ' . 
were public heroes. in Kalgoorlie.· The moderate Western 
. ' ' \ . . '. ' . '. . 
Argus published a sub-leader, . 'Honor. to whom· honor is due' : 
· ,,. • the .Sun deserves:· the thanks of ·the government· 
and of the people of .the Colqny ••• No matter what 
\ ·. the Sun may do· at times yet ••• ·it is right 
thatail ·well wishers of the conimuni ty 'should 
· . see, 'that" they [Mahon and Smith] are not• . · 
per·secuted or denounced even though they do 
. snow -up some influential personages in their 
.. :· true colours .29 · · · · · · . · 
The ~ emphasised satirically' that the Ice Company and not 
·the ~ wa~. being inves~igated. 30 Mahon, in a published 
let'ter, asserted that the committe/~ was intended to\, white-
wash the directors, that.it had ignored five important 
~8, . ·.. ij V&P (L.A., w.A.), 1900, vol.J'.,I, A~O, p.Iv. 
McOallum Smith admitted in evidence that 
the article attacking the .. committee was 
2 
written_ by, 1rhomas. Walker. Ill . 
9 Western Argus, 16 Octo.ber i.~oo. 
30 Sun; 30 September 1900 • Iii 
-· . . . ii 
11 
. ' c . ; · 
witnes~es, that it had omitted to' recommend prosecution 
·. . . . . .. . I , . 
, of one qonspirator. and that it had not investigated t.he 
·, ., 48. 
briminal knowledge· of the· directors at all. ~ 1 
In the debate on the·report,'Mahon and 'Smith were 
savagely assailed by committee members. Vosper, their.only 
defender, argued that al though the ~ had not shown proper 
. ' . . 
. , . ' 
respect for the committee, its proprietors had been provoked • 
. Neither.Mahon,nor Smith had admitted making direct charges, 
'. .. ' ..• '; ' •' . . I 
yet clearly the directors were guilty either of culpable · 
·" \._ . 
, . neglect or' criminal complicity .•. The Attorney-General 
. ·,'!I . . --· 
,, heatedly d'enaed ·any .. such inference·, accused Mahon (with some 
. . . . ' . 
\ . 
" "· 
•.. ·justice} of evading issues and threatened punitive action to 
11 . • • 
. :Protect the House· in future from ·'reptile journalism' • 
. Ewing consigned the ~ to the wastepap.er basket of the 
House and its author13 to the wastepaper basket of the 
' ' . 
community •. Monger spoke Of them as scum. .Gregory for once 
~ ' ' ' ' 
avoided personalities and contented1~self wd. th a reasoned 
. ' ' ~ . 
refutation of Vosper' s arguments ~3? , . 
'·.\ 
Soon there was more trouble,· A short telegraph item 
in· the Sun hinted that a prominent railway official had · ~ . ---:-"" . . . . . 
disappeared, ·1eaving unsatisfactory accounts,33 Patterson, 
.· . . ' .. , . ' ~ 
' 
311 yi'es:·t·er.n· Arf;iJs·:·;::~'16YO.ctob~r 1900 •·· 
3~ . .· ' . W.A.P.D., XVIII (N1S,.), lff/82, 
33: ~' 5 August 1900. · Iii 
·:•: 
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'. , . 
. 
. ' 
the chief accountant, I on leave in the east, was the only 
! 
49 
absentee.and.on his return he.complained to.the General 
. fl 
\' 
. Manager of the railways. Soon afterwards the Sun featured 
'. . . -
. a letter from the Attorney-General threatening prosecution 
and· ·.its. ow11 reply which denied libel but castigated the 
Attorney-General over two and a half columns about the 
. . - ' 
. . 
. -
·Perth Ice Company case •. The article was headlined 'Attempt 
'· ;· . . . · .. 
to terrorise the Sun: Shooting.with State sbrapnel: Peppery 
:points ·for Pemiefather 1 • 3,4 
. . . 
On. 9 N.ovember--Mahon and Reid appeared in the Police .·· .· 
Court as joint·· defendants in a.rlother libel action but, 
' l • . • 
despite Mahon's tact~1cs, both were committed .for trial.35 
' 
The ~Quarter Sess.ions prbceedings commenced on_ 19 December 
before a bench of Mahon's fellow magistrates chaired by 
' 
Fimierty. N.K. Ewirig, M.L.A., who was prosecuting, had 
,, ' 
clearly been warned about the state o~.' local opinion and 
spent an inordinate time in.challenging jurymen. The warn~ng · 
proved to be justified, for he was ,practically denied a. hear-· .. 
· ing when he sought to address a. public meeting. that night· 
as_ a Senate candidate. 3? 
The prosecution soUJght to establish that Mahon was 
. " ~ . 
' . , . . . II . . ' 
34 Sun, 16 September 1900~ 
35 ;;tern Argus,· 13 Ndi~ember 1900. 
36 Ibid. , ;l January 1901 ... 
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50 
· .editor .of the Sun, that the libel had been published and 
.:· .. ,, -
that, it· was untrue~ Davies,, the general manager of the 
. I 
railjVays, denied in his evid13nce that he hadi,ever threatened 
·,·' .. 
. ' 
to bre~k. the . .§:ill1 or to use government money like water in 
l . ' 
· 
1
• :prQ~ecuting the paper.·. Defence counsel 'the11 objected. to 
,'-j 
:.'the case going to the jury because no proof.had been offered 
. . . ' . 
that "Patterson. was libe'lled, because there was no .. evidenoe · 
that ·Mahon knew the story 'to be untrue and· because there 
was no evidence that Mahon_ had published the libel. Al though 
I . • ' •. . 
.. the bench refused to support these objections, defence 
\ ... . ' 
' 
.counsel Was sufficiently· confident to call no witnesses. 
\ . 
In.his closing speech Ewing concentrated on the Sun's 
. . ... . ' -
· repu,tation, asking the jurors not to be afraid .of personal 
·· defamation. - Had the case been heard in Perth, this appeal 
might_ have carried's6me we~ght, but in Kalgoorlie it only 
\'· . ' _· . . ·. . 
reinforced the widely held belief that the Sun was being 
·-
.. persecuted and defence counse~ made good Use. Of0 it in. his. 
. . H· ·. . . . . 
- . . . ' 
· . closing speech by referring to Ewing" as 'a p:er.secutor aµd 
,__ ' . . : -... . \: __ ; . . ' 
" 
not a prosecutor'. After ten minutes retirement the· jury 
. l 
declared· Mahon not guilty. .Ewing then entered a nolle 
. u . . 
proseQui in respect of Reid. 
Ewing nad a difficu~:~ task with public opinion firmly 
! I , ' 
against. him', He might ha~e solved it py seeking a change of 
' . µ ' 
venue, but·· this was politically dangerous. He was usually 
'! . . .-..-
. - .. " ' 
. ' 
' id -' 
'• 'r·' 
. 5·1 .; 
. . . ~ ' 
' '' .. ; . , . 
c.onsidered a liberal but, ·after their earlier conflicts, 
' ' 
, 
Maho;n considered him an enemy and seized the opportunity 
' 
afte:r th"e verdict was announced, to publicly tender his 
·sympat~y to the 1;Crown Persecutor' in his disappointment. 37 
. On 23 December. he published an uninhibited report of 
the p:ro;ce·edings headlined 'The set on the Sun: .· a Perth 
' ,,/ ,. . 
'pettifoggers plot: panel packing and jury juggling' . in 
.. ' ' . -·-- . 
• ,..., j • 
. · which he alleged that Ewing was paid· for his work on the 
' ' ~ ' . 
Ice Company committee and charged him with trying to stack 
II 
the jury in the Patterson ,case.·· Of Ewing's closing speech 
he said: 
. I· ' . 
-
\ . 
.•••.the speech··may bebriefly.described 
·. ·as the extremest· flight. of ·a petty soul~ 
All the pent.up malice, hatred and 
', 
· v·indictiveness which had been gathering 
· for months flowed for over an hour in a 
steady turgid stream • • • the jury saw with . 
disgust,. the man bare . his black heart ••• 38 
.. The Sun's feud with the establishment was carried a step 
- . 
furthe·r on·. 25 November when he charged Alexander Forrest 
~ ' . . ·, . ~ 
·.with being a contractor ineligible to sit in parliament 
J ',, 
because of his interest in a firm selling meat to the govern-
ment. ~9 · When Vosper asked for an explanation i~ th~ House .· 
Forrest admitted the charge out claimed that the breach was 
' • . . /!/ . 
" 
insignificant, condemned the'lisun for ~aking it .and expressed 
-----. /;/ 
. ' . ' /,'f' 
37 Western Argus, 1 Januarfi·11901. 
38. ~un;. 23 December 1900. 1;/ 
39 Ibid., ·25November1900. 
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' 
anybody connected with the 1paper could 
· · .. ·· . · ··By the. end ·of· 1900,, the goldfields ·population saw the 
·'.·~>- ~,:·· . ·-, . . . . . ' '. 
prq~rietqrs of the Sun,, with all their fauilits, as martyrs 
.... \ ' . 
"' .,. . ' 
to :.t4e despotism of 'the Swaii River government' i · The 
.. ·'' 
1Bulletin expressed the public view succinctly.· It re~orted 
•I_·. 
. that 'the ·criminal libel act,ion started by the West Australian 
. . . ' . . . ' . . 
. g6veI'~ent had broken 'down badly and. adde.d: 
: : .·I.· 
,'J :· ' . 
v.· 
There wati such a wild rush to shov:~ into 
· .· the do ck the men .who exposed·. th~~t"w'indle 
, ·.and there by seriously inconvenienced· 
·. some impo~tant personages that the doers 
of the swindle. almost dropped out of · 
notice.~.41r .· · ·. 
It: is impossible 'to decide, for la.ck of evidence,· how far 
.•: . ' 
one should credit. the freq_uent allegations of irresponsible 
' ' ,; I •' ' 
" ' 
malevolence leve,lled against the Sun, but the. image of at 
. ·-.- . ; ' . . . 
I 
, fighting, editor persecuted by aut~ority undoubtedl~. helped 
· Mahon's political, career. , . ·, /.. ·. .. . · ... · \ · · . 
I e I t I I I . I I .... 
; ' 
,, When Mahon arrived in Kalgoorlie,. hostility to' the 
·,: . '' // _, . . 
r . 
colonii:i-1 government was already an article of faith and the 
. ' . 
. I 
40 Western Argus, 4 December ,l900. The Colonial 
S~cretary 1 s correspondenc(?. register in.the 
State Archives shows thati1 the file on Mahon's. 
appointment as J.P. was' in ·fact, called for · 
by the Premier· soon afterwards,, but ,his 
commission was not revoked. · 
41 Bulletin, 5 January 1901. Although costs had 
not been granted to the .§£a in either the 
Salinger or Patterson cases,, an appeal to the . 
Supreme· Court I'eyersed this decision - a final.,, · , 
t'riuinph .for the Sun.·. Morning ·Herald, 25 May .1901 • 
. ,,. -
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' ; ,. ' •', ' 
.long. standing grievance ov;er alluvial. rights was aggravating 
.. 
·, 
it. The.dispute on the.Ivanhoe venture lease in 1898 had 
· · been won ~y the me~. Early in l899 a second dispute broke .. 
out on the Adefine lease in Boulder which dragged its way 
·through varipus courts until the·end,of the year. As funds 
became low, the Alluvial Rights Defence League became 
' 
. desperate and decided to defy the law. 42 The warden of the 
.. 
goldfield brought in police. reinforcements and f.ourteen 
,, 
.·· ·a_lluvial men were arrest~~· . By this time the government 
.,·. 
I I,,. 
'feared violence and the warden cautiously decided to transfer 
the prisoners. on remand to.Fremantie gaol by a train leaving 
Ii 
at 7 a.m. In the next week there were large hostile public 
meet.ings ·all over -the city. On 29 November, when the · 
. 
. •·prisoners were brought back to· Kalgoorlie for· the police 
. . . . . , . 
". 
\.court hearing, Mahon was the only J,P, to sit on all four 
,. 
I \. , 
days. Most of the defendants were committed and bail was 
refus:ed on the ca~sting vote of Hare, resident magistrate, 
but the dissentin@ magistrates took the unprecede,n~e.d ste.p 
of'· explaining their position publicly. Mahon. sa,;n no good 
\ . . ' . 
· reasbn why the court, which was only holding a preliminary 
.. enq_ui~y, should anti.cipate anj/ possibly add to the punisbment~3 
42 IM . . • t . II . 
, ~ssenson, op.c1 • a 
. 43 .. ·western Argus, 7 December? 1899; 
Sun, 3 December.:· 1899. 
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' ',•·. 
. ,,' ~he prisoners were once again removed to r'remantle 
. where the Supreme Court, on an application by de.fence 
counsel; ordered the resident magistrate to grant bail • 
. . T~us v~ndi'cated, Mahon had the satisfaction of signing 
. I·: \ : , ', . ' . 
· bail war,rant.s on behalf of the bench. 44 
\ 
.. · Hi~~erto Mahon had avoided public life in KalgooFlie 
.. 
· '.but his support of the alluvial men brought him into the 
' ·; . 
public eye and. on 11 December 1899 he took a, prominent part 
. ' ' . ' . 
in a farewell to ·Father 0 1Gorman, a popular priest who had 
· .·: been a leade~ in· the federal movement ,_45 Fed.era ti on had 
. . 
.<been a warm· issue on the goldfields since 1898 when the 
•, ( ,; . 
. attitude taken by Forrest and Hackett at the Convention 
encouraged the belief that they were planning to keep the 
. . 
colony out of the union. A Goldfields Reform League fought 
for a referendum, but when a large. :petition was rejected by 
. t . •. ( • . . . . . . . 
the~colonial parliament, a new spirit developed. As early 
\ . 
... 
as 1894 there had been talk of withdrawing from Western 
Australia and either· establishing a new colony based on 
Kalgoorlie or se~king annexation to South Australia. Feder-
ation was enthusiastically supported on the·goldfields 
becaU:se·it.offered a way of escape from Perth·domination. 
. n 
. When this prospect seemed lik,~ly to evaporate the old 
4~ Western Argus, 
45 .Ibid. 
.. 
14 December 1899. 
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I 
I 
'' I 
. se.paration scheme was revived. · A congress at 
1
Coolgardie 
. ' 
. . . 
on 13 December. 1899 est'ablished a league representing al°l 
' 
· · p~blic bodies· to advocate separati01;1, 46 and at a second 
) 
. con~erence ·on .3 Januaryl900 Mahon, representing the North 
· .Coolgardie R~ad Board, was elected to the executive. 47 
, · Mahon' s role in the· separation movement is difficult 
. t·o asse·ss •. The detailed newspaper reports of general and · 
. \: 
~ 
.. e_xecuti ve meetings record no speeches by ill,m and indeed he 
was often absent. .Late in March he visited his family in 
. Melbourne and· was asked ·by the league to organise an· 
.. ·.·.·advisory committee there; 48 if. he succeeded the committee 
·• 
has left no trace. By the time he returned to Kalgoorlie 
. ;'I 
. 1 
on 25 May the excitement was almost over. After the despatch 
· . of a petition to the Queen asking· for separation, the 
Secretary of State delicately advised the colonial govern-
ment to reconsider its attitude. Soon afterwards it was 
announced that a referendum would be taken and the main 
\ 
' purpose of the league was achieved. Although it remained 
in existence until August 1900 it no longer represented a'i 
,. 
.united public·opinion. Business interests rapidly withdrew, 
' . . 
leaving a rump of ·irreconcilab1es who sought separation.as 
. - . . 11 
46 Coolgardie Miner, 14 December 1899. .. 
47 weStern · Ar~sc; 11 J anua&y 1900, Kirwan received the · 
. - highes:t nurner of vote:;i/, 64,. while Mahon received the 
·.second lowest vote, 29. Battye .Library, 383A, cutting 
, book of Sir John Kirw~n, p. 37-8. 
48 . ' . w Western Argus, 29 Mar,gh 1900. · 
. r, . 
·an· ~nd in itself and1 Labor radicals who sought to use the 
· organisation as a spearhead of democracy. 49 Mahon attended. 
· : meetings until_ the last conference on 21 August· but by then 
· · · his legal difficulties left little time for the ill-defined 
··aims ?f the rump league. 
Mahon's public role in the federation movement is not 
· impressive although he may have been very effective behind 
, 
·/·.:the scenes., His partic1pation may, howeve;r, have been 
motiva-ped at J.east in part' by his own political ambitions,50 
a;. suggestion which acquires some colour from the marked 
increase .in his public· a~tivities from about ~uly.51 By 
.. · August he was being mentioned as a potential candidate for 
. . . . I . . . '· 
\ . 
f
1
ederal honours 52 and. it only remained ·for hi~ ·to. ensure 
support~ 
,-···' 
The trade unions were an Qbvious source of support, 
but a serious dispute within the movement at this time upset 
' \ . 
.,49 The stocy of the federation movement is taken from 
·· Bastin,_ The .West Australian federation movement; · 
a study in pressure grouPJs. · M.A. thesis (Melbourne), 1952. 
50 This is not to suggest th~t he was insincere in a'dvoca-
ting federation.· He had in fa:ct been a pro-federationist 
in the ·wollombi election campaign of 1891 • 
. 51 On .18 July he spoke fo:rif striking railwaymen, Western 
. Argus, 26 Julyr:l900 •. On 10 October he responded to . · 
a :patriotic toast for ibhe .. Irish National Foresters, 
' ·· Western Argus, 16 October. ·.On 27 December he toasted· 
, the Amalgamated 1Vorke;rs Association at a .reception,. 
Western Argus, ;;1 Jan~ary 1901. 
52 Western Argus, 23 August 1900. 
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his~calculations1 The Labor movement on the goldfields had 
originated in a series .of scattered miners unions which had 
been amalgamated in 1897 into the, Amalgamated 1orkers3 
.. · Asso~iation:3 The organisers were all advocates of industrial 
unionism· and. the rules made any worker el
0
igible fo~ member-
ship~;:.;;·. As the district· became more settled, a number of craft 
unions also· grew up, -~he strongest of which was the Amalga~ 
- ' . . 
mated C,ertificartied Engine Drivers Association. In July 1898, 
I ' .. 
the A.W.A. succes~fully engineered the establisb1µent of a1 
" 
goldfield.s Trades and Labor Coillicil, which represented most 
unions in the district, but conflict soon developed between 
industrial unionists and craft unionists. The conflict came 
. . 
to a head over electoral arrangements. A. congress of unions 
' 
established a Goldfields Political Central Committee on 13 
October 1900 to manage both federal and State elections. 
In spite of a stormy meeting in which Shaw of .the Trades. and 
,. Labor Council left the chair,. it was also decided that .any 
I . 
. ' . 
good democrat who endorsed/. the programme should be eligible 
· to stand. 54 . . .. 
·When the A. W::~A. began ~o foster political Labor 'leagues~ > 
the craft unions fought ;9ack. · At a second congress on 28 
October, craft union rep'resentati ves sought unsuccessfully . 
( ',' 
1:/' . ,, 
'! i 'j 
53 Kalgoorlie Miner, s/January 1897. 
54 Western Argus, 16 101ctober 1900. · 
'' 
. .'' ''-':··.:-.·-.' ·.,~'.-. '- .;-. 
58 
., .-. 
to n°hllify 'the minutes of the previou~ meeting. 55 At a'. later 
meeting lVIalacihi; Dwyer, rep·resenting the craft unions, said that 
.. 
tr+e Leagues. clash~d with unionism. They were inaugurated by . 
little fellows with a~ axe to grind. 56 In contr~st, an . 
\ I ' - --· -
industrial union advoc~te spoke s~tirically of 'the conservative 
Unionist of the undistinguished order of the red tape'.57 
. ' ' .. 
" On 16' November. the A.W .A. seceded from the Trades :;1 and 
Labor.Council58 and soonafterwards a breakaway.group left 
the A.W .A. to form ·an Amalgamated Miners Association on craft 
. j . . . • . . 
lines. 59· A· correspondent wrote to the ~ in support of the 
A.W.A. 
• •• The Unions in all sincerity and with a;, · 
supre!l).e complacency set themselves the • · · 
herculean ·task of returning none but Union 
men to parliament. They also decided that· 
· the workers outside the ranks of unionism 
had no claim to be consulted in the choice 
'- of labour candidates ••• The. A. W .A. befo.re . 
· .. it was too lat~t/perc~i~ed the undemocratic 
·.. tendency of this. dec1s1on ..••• but ·the .'. . 
·· infinitesimally small cli'lue of Wesleyan · 
· · . mugwumps still stick to their. guns.· ••• ?O 
Bec~use. of the eno1mous area to be covered, ·it was · 
·obviously vitai to compl'ete the Senate selection. as soon as 
! ' . '' . . • 
• ~ I 
'.Possible .and since the ,selection machinery appeared to be 
. . .·· . .. . /I . . . ·. . . ... · .. 
. !~ . . . ' 
----- " // 
. ~~ Ibid., 30 October *'900. 
Ibid., . 6 November 1900. · 
57 Ibid., 13 November 1900. 
58 Ibid., 20 November 1900. 
59 Westralian Wo;ker, 11 January 1901. 
60 Sun; 23 December 1900 • 
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t. hope~essly seized up, .. a.: group of visiting leaders from the 
,. . . -~ . . 
. . r . ·. . 
: .:. coas~ -vvere invited to select the. candidate; they chose Hugh 
· de LaIJgi e • 6-1 . 
r I : , 
Mahon was now de.te:vmined to contest Coolga.rclie62 
. ,.} 
. ' ' . ' \ 
: ' . . . ' }. 
because he was more confident of support in the Outly:Lp.g 
•, . ' 
.areas and because J .W._ Kirwan oft, the Kalp;oorlie Miner, an 
·almost .. invincible candidate, had decided to stand for 
\ . . . ;· ' . . . ' . ' . ' 
Kalgoorlie •. Seeing little chance of a: settlement; in the 
" 
.,., 
Labor conflict, . he sought the support of a group of Irish 
Catholic' publicans and businessmen and on 9 January· at Menzies 
delivered his policy spee.ch, 63 an. orthodox statement of Labor 
,. 
policy with a free trade bias. On 11 January he spoke for 
I • ' • • 
the firs
1
t time·: at Coolgardie,/ where a committee was formed 
. . 6 . ·'' 
to support him. 4 · · ·. · . 
Meanwhile the factions in Kalgoorlie had sunk their 
differenc.es ·and a new polit(cal central committee was 
establish~d, 65 with a sub~committee to deal with· 
. . . 
selection. 66 On 21 Januaiy the committee decided to. 
,; 
•I 
. 
61 Westralian Worker, 4 January 1901. · 62 ,· . ·. ·.' ' . . . . .. 
. For some inexplicable reason he was allowed to 
enrol in Coolgardie though a.ctually ·domiciled 
in Kalgoorlie. 
'63 Kalgoorlie Miner, 10 January 1901. ··· 
64 Ibid., 12 January 1901. 
65 Western Argus, 22 January 1901. 
66 Westralian Worker,, 12 January 1901. · ,, 
.;;...;...;...;.,;;;..;.,;.;;.;;;....-____ _ 
,, 
' ··," ' r'·.·. ~··. '·: ....... ' .. :.'. ' . ' '' . >::; . . 
.. ~ont~s.t'both Kalgoorlie. and· Coolgardie ;and to advertise 
':for candidates. 67 .~s Mahon 'was already speaking in the 
. i. ) 
·I! \. . ' . -
north of the electorate, his committee submitted his name. 
· llieanwhile, the old conflict had revived. The Political 
, '·' ·. . 
. Central Coillmi ttee decided in the teeth of Trades and Labo'r 
. ' ' ' '' ' 
Council· opposition, "to. contest Kalgoorlie: and selected W .J. · 
Ferguson, a militant Broken Hill strike leader who had 
' 
' ' 
recerttly visited: the c~ty. 68 · Shaw, who considered Kirwan 
' '' ' ' ' ' ' ( ' 
·an ideal democratic candidate, promptly withdrew the Trades 
and Labor Council from the campaign entirely, 69 but since 
. the organisation for the election now existed, this did 
! 
not affect the issue. On 4 March Mahon defeated two good 
' '· . ' . 
unionists by 519 votes70 and was thereby selected as the 
. . . ' ' 
·Labor, candidate to battle with J .F. Archibald, a popular' 
mining engineer. J 
'' ' 
·when he returned to Coolgardie on 20 March he had 
travelled nearly 2,000 miles, visiting every town up to 
Lave.rton then moving torth to .Lawlers and east to Cue; He 
,, 
· claimed to have.· had a friendly reception, but the harsh 
conditions of. goldf~elds trav~l were already aff acting 
' ' ' 
" 
,, 
II 
67' Western Argus, .. 29 January 1901. 
68 Ibid., 19 February 1901. · 
69 Kalg~o!'lie JvTiner, 15 February 1901. 
· 
70 Western Argus, 12 March 1901. , .. 
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his. never rcib~st .. constitution'.7l. 
;,! ' . . ' '. 
;In MEihon's absence, .the Sun printed a story· that 
Archib~ld, having inadvertently. broken the law by holding . 
. . 
61 
.. a meet~ng .in· a hotel, coptemplated withdrawing •.. · This clumsy 
. ' . ·. ' ) ' 
.. device·, if device it was, was indignantly denied and Mahon 
' --
·, ··was at· some pains to dampen the hostile reaction. 72 The 
' .· . . 
f . : .··. . . . ' ', . 
. , 
· Murchison Times. of Cue seized the opportunity to· deliver 
': 
,I·' , . . . .. 
II 
a bitter tirade of abuse. in which he was accused of using 
the .Labor movement and of having secured selection in 1897 
. , .. · . .·.· i I . ·. ·. .• . . ·. .. . ·. . .. ·. , . 
PY hol? and.corner tactics. The old stories of the Compass 
. ,.· . . .. ·' 
libel and his alleged sweating in Menzies were also revived.73 
. Late in March some· fatuous sectarian. propaganda··· was attempted74 · · 
but the.'campaign was otherwise peaceful • 
\ 
. The day b'efore the poll both the Coolgardie ·.Miner and · 
the Soutnern Cross Times published editorials criticising Mahon • 
. The latt~r paper emphasised the sun·•s scandalous reputation 7.5 . 
while th~ Co.olgardie Miner d~scribed him as '~ cold, uninspiri~g 
· sp_eaker w:\.thout s:pontaneity and verve and would.· be more likely to 
II 
. 7l Kalgoo.rlie Miner, 22'.· Ma·~ch. 1901. 
72 He publicly disassociated himself from .the Sun. 
73·Murchis'.on· Times, 23 M~ich 1901, 937/816. Cutting 
annotated opposite .st,61ry of the ,Compass case. · 'An 
absolute 1ie-·intend!~d to sue for libel but 
writer ·not worth· pow~hr and shot'~·. . · .. 
7 4 Handbill, 937/824. . 
75 Southern Cross .Wliner, 29 March 1901, 937/831. 
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serld. ·:~is· fellow senators· to sleep than interest them-
1
\.
76 
.··· .. 
,. '-·· ' ' _,. . 
But th,e .. election was ·not decided by newspapers. ·.Of the 
' 
· eleven sub di visions, Mahon. convincingly won six,· including· 
. . . 
Co91g~~r~ie itself. Two of the .. five subdivisions won by·· 
. ·,: ... . .. ) . . . . . ' . 
. . ' , I 
Arcnibald were the ultra-conservative Kimberleys, neither · 
'/·: 
di which held more than. about fifty \rotes I In Mt Margaret' ... 
:':j.::: ;,-·. ' . ' 
·"~ahoii had more than doubled Archibald Is figures and the 
.final totals wer~ Mahon 3329, Archibald ·2974, 77 -• ... 
( ·' 
' . 
: ·,. 
11 \ 
. ' 
" .. 
c 
., 
\ . 11 
76 Coolgardi,ie Miner, 29 Mar@h 1.901, 937/815. 
77 Unidentified cutting, 937 /815. 
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. CHAPTER 4 
. I 
Years of Success 
• {I 
... Mahon's electorate was the biggest. in the Commonwealth, 
.. ) . 
and_indeed the biggest single member electorate in the 
'·'j,·; ··. . . ' . 
. ' 
world. It extended from the .. Coolgardie goldfield, after 
. ., 
)' '' 
·Vvhich it was· named, to the far North coast and from the 
. ' . . ' ' ' 
Indian Ocean to the South Australian border·'· Apart . from a 
few important towns, the eiectorate consisted of semi-arid 
country .. sprinkled lightly with vast sheep or cattle stations' 
· ·isolated mines and tiny frontier villages~ The only 
industries were mining and grazing with scattered. pearl 
. ' ) ' ' 
fishing settlements on the coast. " The s61'.lth had some 
' ".' 
railw(3.ys and made roads but the north had only inland tracks, 
) . 
·a struggling shipping se1·vice and a single strand of telegraph 
' . . 
wire •. 
The problems of such a territory were. ~nough' to daunt 
any man but Mahon, who had already spent four yeaI'S in a 
villa'ge on the edge of the desert, found them a small· price 
to pay for a political future •. Although ambition had 
played a big part in llis decision to stand,· he was also . 
d . 
determined to do an honest jJb for his constituents. He 
understood their problems ari.d admired their virtues. They 
' \ 
on the other hand saw him a.s a hard dry matter of fact man:;; · · · 
.·· . . I . . . 
a b_orn fighter, not of the
111
martial but of the s.ocialiS'tic kind 
. . ' . . . .· ·. . ·_ . 1 
wi~h only.one good, the.betterment of the people. 
/!J . 
11/ 
----·---,----·----1--Mu:rchison:Advocate (cuM},-· w.~dq.ted cut.ting, -.9.37/820. 
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. Th¢· new member left Kalgoorlie by. train on Sunday, 
;,\ • ' '' '' ' ' ' ·.· ' ' '' '2. . ' ' ' ' ' ·. 
,14 Apri~ i90l comforted by the promise of a subscription · (:> ' 3 , . . . I 
J for ele q_toral expense~. . In Perth, he joined Fowler·, the 
.., ' \._ '·' 
· member; for Perth, and the two men sailed. for Melbourne. in 
l · . ' 
the Orizaba on the 18th. 4 . Mahon left the sh~p at Adelaide .. ·. 
to t!'avel.by:train5 and on the 24th he joined·PatrickMcMahon 
' 'j ' ' • (' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
· Glynn i!rsel~cting his seat. 6 · 
The nev~ parliament· contained a scintillating galaxy·. 
' 
of political stars including several ex-premiers and most . 
.. 
leaders of \he. federation movement. The sixteen Labor 
'· . - - ' ' ' 
members.met :Lncaucus for the.first time on 7 May to elect 
. . 
the sturdy reliable J .c. Watson of New South Wales as their · 
leader. ·Mahon attended neither the first four caucus 
meetings7 nor any of the other social functions' arising from 
the ope~ing of parliament because of illness.• 8 When the 
• '11 
House .resumed early in June he was in.his place and from 
" I '· 
" 
2 ' c 
· Western· Argus, 16 April 1901. 
3 Handbill,· 18 April 1901, 937 /848 •.. · 
4 Umpir,e (F:r:emantle)., lindated·cuttihg, 937/825. 
5 Unident~fied cutting, 937 /821. · 11 .r " . 
6 ' . ',: ' Argus, 25 April 1901. 
7 Caucus minutes,, 7 May 1901. If•· · 8 ii . 
E.g., welcome to Labor members~/ Morning Hera;l~, . . 
20 ·May 1901, and rneeting of W ·~· members to d1scu~s 
trans-continental· railway, ib~d., 23 May 1901. His · 
. illness was reported in the Westralian Worker, ·. 
14 June, 190~. · · · ·· · 
' 
.I . 
. ' 65 
.··". 
·., l 
' . 
. then on :was meticulous in his attendance: he ~sked his first I 
~uestion \9n 5 June9 and on 7 June was forced ,to withdraw an · 
attempt to amend Samuel Mauger's motion opposing Sunday 
labour in the public service when the Speaker ruled ~hat.his 
· demand for'a 44-hour week in the public service was 
irrelevant •10 
. · In spite of what might have seemed an inauspicious 
' .·.start, ;Mahon soon won' a1 reput~tion as a promising rriember 
' . 
who could·be relied on for honesty and good· sense, with an 
•' ·' 
· occasional flash of originality. · Like most new members he 
f ' . . ' . 
. fl 
1. • ' 
· . ·. was co~cerned about economy and on 11 June violently stigma-
~is~d. a proposal fo,r a general increase in salar.ies as 
' 
. . . 
'indecent and dishonest 1''• At the same time, XJ.owever, he 
argu.ed that the public. service should not be treated. too 
. ' . . . . - . . ( . . 
parsimoniously since it was important to secure the best 
' 
· possible men. 11 These were fati..rly orthodox arguments but. 
nex~ day. when ~e suggested that· Hansard repor~ers be per.mi tted 
t . d . h h' . . l't t . t d 
12 
~ o con ense speec es, is qr1g1na i y was no apprecia e • 
· Mahon soon began to develop his own style as a member 
·which he maintained for the rest of his career. He ~poke 
!rarely, to the delight of some of his. constituents 
13 
but 
. I 
9 C.l'.D., I, 733• 
10 
. C.l'.D., I, 828. 
11 · 87 ,n . Ib1d1. , .. a. · 
12 . . . 
Ibid.,· 953· 
l3 Murchison Advocate 
II 
·' . 1r ·. 
(Cue), 20 'Ju],y 1901, 937/833· 
ii 
\_.'' 
prepared his·· few speeches very carefully. Most of his work · '' 
. ·~ . . ·,. . . . . 
··was done either. by questions or in committee. In the 
. / . ' . - ' 
committ.ee stages of the public ·service biii; for instance, 
he opposed dismissal for habitual drinking, •supported 
·priv~te enquiries into offences, discussed the rent for 
official quarters, moved an. amendment to di~courage political 
infiuence, fought against excessive public holidays, sought 
' a s~perannuation scheme in lieu of compu1sory insurance with 
private firms and objected to continued support of State 
. supe.rannuation schemes by transferred officere. 14 . During · 
. . 
· _jhe first parliament he asked 95 questions, of.. which 36 
dealt with postal problems an.d 24 with the public service; 
the·remainder covered ·a wide variety of topics. 
Like most other members, Mahon had certain hobby 
hors·es on which he was always pre pared to parade. The 
. , ' 
' . 
liberal and tolerant social tone of his electorate reinforced 
- . 
' . I 
. his own predilections and made him a particularly bitter . 
opponent of any attempts to undermine civil liberties. When. 
he castigated proposals for literary censorship by the Customs 
on ~l July;5 Kingston facet~~usly referred to the reputation 
of the fil:ill, but his thoughtful .an.d temperate attack on 
. ' 
... 
.. similar provisions in the posts and telegraphs bill was 
14 ' ' 
C.P.D.,II, 1748. · 15 ' ' 
C.P.D., II, 2411. II 
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Some. of the new pr-ovisi
1
0ns, he 
' :'. ·-': ' 
. . . ' . ' 
:' ·>:J~~ .:. ··. '.' .::_ ',,-i' _- ' ·. 
treated more.seriously.; 
·said:, had a Russian flav.our. .The business of the Post Office 
was transmission of mail not tinkering with morals. rt was 
' . , . I 
I 
.. ' . ' .. ' ,, ' ' . 
wrong to talce· some of the functions from the courts and 
. . . .' . . _. . . . . 
give :.them tci a politician who could be ·described as a retailer 
. . ' . 
. . 
of 'borrowed convictions and imitated enthusiasms. The lack 
. . J 
>.of B:n.y proper definition of blasphemy and sedition left the 
' .. 
. . 
way open. to political censorship and even when the innocence 
' ' 
of. a defendant was proven there was no provision for 
\· •' •I" I• ' 
' -· ~ \ (j ' comp~nsation. Many of his··arguments were emphasised by 
r - I 
. • quota~ion from John S~uart Mill. 16 · 
. ,') ' 
Other features of the 1 posts· and telegraphs:biil also 
J 
attracted his attention and his work on the bill was the 
. ' ' 
first.s~ep in a campaign which he pursued energetically for 
; 
. I . 
·the" next ten years to improve postal and telegraphic 
c.ommuhications in his electorate. The test Australian post · 
office .. was dominated by R.H. Sholl, a conservi;itive bureaucrat 
' ~ . 
·whose· membership of the· colonial establishment enabled him · 
to survi Ve constant allegations Of incompetence and to secure 
appointment as Commonwealth Deputy Postmaster.;General. On 
l7 .·Apri~ 190.2 Mahon sought an enquiry into the alleged 
. . . . . . , I . . . . 
persecution of junior officials who had given evidence to 
a roy~l commission17 and on 22 April he sought the tabling 
. . h 
16 .· •. 
C.P.D., III, 3622. 17 ..... ' 
C.P.D., IX, 11784. jf 
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· of> a 'te~egram sent by Sholl to goldfields., officials seeking 
·to influe~ce .their votes· against . federation~ 1 ~· . Mahon 1 s ·. 
. .· '.! ·.' . ' . r- ' . . 
dissfl,tisfaction was shared.by other West Australian members 
: . . . 'i ' . 
a~~ on 4 )June he led his colleagues in a combined attack, . :l 
·. a:il.leging that the postal service satisfied nobody, that .. 
' . l • . . . 
Sholl had defied his.minister by victimising alleged trouble 
.. 
makers and that the 'loose administration o'f the office had 
' \:·- ·, ... : . ..,,.- -· . . -, ' ·--. ;- •.- ' . . . 
. · ' virtu~lly encouraged large scale embezzlement. 19 . Although 
. · ·.s~oll1 s· administration was regularly crit:tcised in this way 
\,...,,, , ' I , '-'.. • 
:1.; . 
. '• - . 
. . ·. ·.throughout the first parliament, Sir.John Forrest's influence 
· enabled him to survive untl.l Mahon' s own appointment as · 
... ( ' . ' 
. ' - -- -·-
, '·Postmaster-General in 1904. 
_, ....... •.• . .- • ... · ·.'/ .1' ';· ... : . • 
' '). ' '.'.'.: , I, ·. 
'. 
· .... · In Menzies, Mahon had met Walter Malcolmson, · an Ulster7 
man, yvho became. interes'ted in the Aborigines: while prospecting · 
· ' and, though desperately ill, returned to Ireland to launch 
. ' 
. . :, . . . . . . ·. . 20 ·. . . ' : . . . 
a. press .campaign on their behalf.. Liberal thinkers had · 
.long .been d~sturbed at the horrific stories. drifting down 
. . . I . . .· .,. . . 
. from the north-wes.t about cruelty· to Aborigines and in July· 
'1901 the subject was in the news again. 21 The moment seemed 
' 
18 . l : · Ibid., 1 849. 
19 . ' . 
· C.P.D., X, 1~?80. 
20 Mahon, 'The West Austral!d.an Black', Austral · 
· · tig.ht 1 .April 1905, p,23].i/,. 937/978 .• · Ma.lcol~son 
· · o Bishop Gibney,· 15 November 1906, Catholic 
. D:locesan·Archives, W.A. ·· · · · · 
21 . · .. 
E.g., Morning Herald, 2:3, 29, 30 July 1901 • 
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. oppoio~tine~ · arid,on 26 July Mahon mo~·ed for a rqya1 commission . 
' : ,·-.,,· ,· 
· .into:: ~h.e .. con~ition of nort~-west Aborigines, the assignment 
' ' ) ' 
systjm an~ their treatment in the courts. 'In a'sedulously 
temperate .speech, he emphasised that he .. made no imputations 
. . . . . . . • . I 
. ~ 
against the' European settlers who would clearly wel.come 
. . . ' . 
i.hvestigatio~ ·of the ·charges made against. them. 22 Al though. 
the motion was never.· finalised because of. government pre,...emption 
. of pri~at~\rnembers' time, 23 it was indirect'ly effective • 
. . · .·.· .. ·. ~ .. ·.· . ·. . ·.·. . .. ·. .. . . . . . .·. . . . . .· . . . . .. . .· . . 
. Enraged by· the threat of Commonwea.l th interference .in their · 
. . . . ' . . . 
. ' . 
dpmestic bonc.erns, the northern members. of the State parliament• 
. h~st·ily intr?duced a resolution.fora .. State enf!µiry24.~hich, 
.· ~ltho~gh d~layed until .1904,25 helped to amelio~ate the 
' .•• , .• _l_ • ' \ ! . ' ' 
" . ,/ 
.·. " 
position • 
. ' . I 
· '···Since there was clearly no political cap{ tal to be 
.· mdde.out.()f·:th~Aboriginal cause, Mahon'ssingle-handed and 
' .. ,,., ,• ) ',,· ' ,, . ·. . 
. ~ ' ' . · .. ' . ·. 'l .• ' . ' ' . ' ' . ' . ' 
,p13t<h:aps .q1:lixotic. effort redotfflds to his credit •. Because 
··,,of the relucta.ri.ce of the government to inte.rfere with a State 
. . ,:,; \ . . ' ' ' ... '. . ' 
;~:{.).,,;;., . : .·_ ' . ' ' ' . ' .;" '. :" ' . 
. ~;funotion he saw that he cOuld have little real influence and 
•'-•' . ; . . , , • I ' . . . , ' . . . 
did not press the matter ,further in the House but, from time 
. ' ~ 
. 22' . . ' 
. C.P.D., III, 3150. 
23 ]3artonobviously though~ the proposal an inter-
.. · fe'rence with State rights. See report of 
.· · deputation, Morning Herald, 23 July .1901. · · 
24:w;.A.P.D., 28 August 1901, vol.XIX, new series, 626. 
25 Royal ,commissio~ on the conditio~ of the natives, 
V&P (L.A~.' \¥.A.), 1~05· (2nd s1~s1on), paper 5, .· 
. The comm1ss1on was iss.ued 31 fi'Fgust 1904 •.. ·· . 
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· t'O·.time, ·he published articles about the Aborigines 26 and 
' " 
: •• ,1, • • ~- ·:_, __ ; • • • • 5 / . ' . . . 
. du~1ng th.e debates on the. franchise bill in ~902 sought ·t~ 
r.estrict the franchise by an educational tes
1
t instead of by 
· t~e absolute bar on 'the, whole race propose.d by his. leader. 27 fl. 
'· . . : ' . - ' 
· into the subject give the impres~ion of duty rather than 
. \ 
.i conviction. · He did complain about the ag~ressive attitude 
·~·~ . . . 
of Afghan camel drivers early in July but was accused of 
;tlaving his facts wrong. 28 In the co~it,tee stages of the 
.... ' 
. _immigration restriction bill on 1 October,. he moved an · 
. ' . '' . ' 
. ·. . - : . . , I 
amendment· to a cla~se granting exemption to ships crews, 
· extend'ing the concession to. the crews of pearling. luggers 
. I . . .. ~ . . . . . 
· laid u.p in the off season. 29 ·He was required to, explain to 
·· '· the caucus this quite legitimate effort to protect his 
. , . . . 
· cons ti tuel'l:t·s, 3? but retrieved his reputation on 9 October 
< 'by fathering a new ~lause for the deportation of coloured 
! ,: . . .•. j 
, d1i~ns ~~ilty of crimes of violence.31 
', · . 
26 See note 20 above and Mahon, 'Australian 
· Aborigines', AustralLight, October 1913, 
. 2-.7 . . '•" .. ' '· . 
- 'C,P.D., IX, 11978. · . · 
· 
28 North Coolgardie Herald,//undated cutti~g, 
Z9 . ' . ·. . c~P.D., IV, 5373,· .. 
p.567 • 
937 /826. 
30 Caucus minutes, 9 October 1901. 
3l C.P.D., IV, ,53s5. 
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," · · .Mahon•s belief in the freedom of the individual was 
. ···'·. 
express~d most· cogently in his advo:cacy of freJ trade • 
. I 
.r 
. ' 
/ 
' 
~h '' 
J 
. ·.· .. ' 
. ' 
'· ' . 
1
' Free trade in my ~opinion is freedom of 
· · .· effort, freedom on the part of each man· 
to· do.the best he can for himself, . I 
have not all the attributes of a free man•·· 
' if somebody may come in at the end of the . 
· week and take away a· portion of· my' wages , , , 
I am quite pr.epared to admit that eyery man 
owes a. duty to society ••• I do not consider 
it any function of government to rob me in 
~order to put money into the pockets. of. 
capitalists. ·. I do not consider it d:S.':·any 
function of government to foster a fa"ctory 
. in Footscray an~ close down a mine in 
Western Australia., ,32 · . . 
In the'lol,ig dreary debates on the tariff, he applied these 
. principles consi'stently .. in opposing duties ori blankets and 
foodstuffs. Duties on these articles, ~e argued, would · 
'help to lower the standard of living of his constituents 
, 11 ,• 
. who were nearly all struggling pioneers. Against the strong 
Protectionist majority, however, he fought a losing battle. 
f • . -· 
Early in June 1902:- Mahon visited his constituency for 
the .first .. tim_e. He arrived by the French liner Armand Behic 
. . . 
on the 18th33 and in an interview with the West Australian 
' 
asserted that because the House had·l simply drifted owing 
· to poor leadership, members from remote' States were very 
dissa.ti'sfied at the length of the session. The tariff, 
which was a revenue tariff only, had been presented far too 
. . .. · 11. ' 
· · Ii · • 
32 . · .. 
. C.P,D., V, 6609. , 
33 Morning Herald, 19 ·June$190p. 
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<.ia~e .#d the :ex:~remiers hB.d talked too much. His.1iarty 
· · . 'saw .. thei·Jmmigration Restriction Act as the main work of 
•. '· .. ' .·, . . _.. ' . . . . 
'.'· 
:the session, but were disappointed that it dil not encompass . 
.· Italians.· He saw danger to the Trans-Australian railway 
. ,. . . . ' fl 
·.:· . " \ 
schepie f:riom.the objections ~y Victoria to loans for public 
.·'' ' ,. 34 ' . . 
.· wor.lcs. 
~ . 
. . · .... ·. He was welcol!led in Coolgardie with a purse of 250 
' ' . . . ' . ' ' ' ' . ' . . . 
. ·' ...• ,_,:_ .'_;:,:- - ; - . - c • - ' • r' . . ; - .. ' ·, 
.)30vereigns, and justified his. acceptance of the gift by 
,, claiming· that· most members resident· outside. Victoria found 
" it diff~cul t to support two hom~s. 35 . He made his fuilest . 
/' . 
' . 
·.report in.an interview with the Westralian Worker. The 
• c 
. party, he said, was stronger than it seemed because of the 
' 
, support of other democrats and it. wa·~ ·the equal of. any other 
group in intelligence and industry. There were. no real 
stars.but'this was not a bad thing since they were still 
· · watchdogs and critics rather than ,builders. Internal . 
' . . 
. ' 
·· ···relations had been harmonious, particularly over the tariff 
. ' ' '.· . . . . 
· .and the Sdut:ti African war where·· the party had agreed to 
' ' . . . . ' - ' . 
disagree. · He was. extremely proud of the moral tone of the 
·· party and indeed of the whole House. There ·were no 
34 West Australian, 20 June 1902, 937 /839. His 
reference to Italians is.an obvious concession to 
local pre jud1~c~'s·~ · There. is no evidence to suggest 
that easter.J;?. .. Labor membe~s held any such opinion. 
35 Kalgoorlie:':~fh~r,. undatd~ cutting, 937/843. ·since 
. Mahon was not supporting::.two homes, it is hard to 
see the relevance of the argument. . ' 
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··immoderate drinkers and the 
· ... · .. · ' ·I <',;"':• . 36 I stories about the Prime Minister I 
.·. were mainly canards. · 
' . '.J -···· 
I 
' . \. 
, ,S~oI1 after his r.eturn to Melbourn7, Mahon introduced 
I 
. a second:private members' motion which provoked much comment. 
For ye,a.rs,. ,the goldfields had agitated for a railw~y to 
"'. . 
Esperance but the Forrest goyernment and its successors, well 
\ r, . . . . . . ·.· . . . . 
aware·th~t diyersion ofthe goldfields trade through.Esperance 
' I ) 
' . . 
would.ruinFremantle. and practically split the colony, had 
h:ltherto defied the ~gi tat ion. . In moying for commonweal th · 
. . . . . 
interferenc~,.Mahon sought to put the question in a wider 
context byarguing that the line was necessary to ensure 
' ' ' . 
. the·· absolute freedom of trade guaranteed by the constitution. · · 
. . . ' ' ' . 
. . . 
. . . . ::: . ' . ' 
The .state government's support for Fremantle,· he insisted, 
. . 
virtually.imposed op. the goldfields a sectional tax·in extra 
\ . ' . . 
freight charges which violated Section 92 of the Constitu-. 
· tion. 37 ·. 
· Al though ~hon recei ve,d li tt,_le support in the Ho11se, 
h_e was widely· .·congratulated on . the · goldfi eld~ 38 a.!l.d · developed 
. . I' I . . 
the argument furthe;r. in a published article. His opponents .. 
argued that the Commonwealth had no constitutional power , 
to interfere •. He replied ingeniously but illogically tbat 
.· -- ~ . 
the main· objectives of the Commonweal th were defence and 
l 
.. 3'6 Westralian '\forker,. 27 June 1902, 937/841.-
37 C.P.D., XII, 16698. 
. 38 . . ' . . 
.. E.g., Coolgardie. Miner, 11 October 1902. 
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· . freedom of intercourse. There was no doubt that the'Oonunon~ 
wealth could interfere· with State ra.ilways to facilitate . 
" .. defence and since freedom of intercourse was equally important,. · 
the .;ame .powers must be assumed to apply .,39 · . 
·. ·· .. Nevertheless when Cha~les Came~on Kingston attempted 
to ma~e· capi ta.1 out of Mahon' s ideas1 in one of.'his many . 
clashes· with Forrest, Mahon had no hesi ta.ti on in backing 
Fofrest. 40 .. Jre di~liked Kingston and respected Fotrest but,·.· •• 
what was niore important, he. was wel,l aware that any suspicion 
of outside: interjference would endanger the construction of 
the. railway by arousing West Australian chauvinism. He s:aw 
' . . ' . ' . .·. I. . 
Kingst~n' s interfer~nce as a1. deep laid plot by Adelaide · 
' . . ' 
ca(pitalists interested in the Northern Terri tor.Y .to divert 
'! 
attention from the Trans-continental railway in favour of· ... · 
. ' . . \, ' ' _: ' 
their own northern scheme and.suggested that Western 
Australia might, in return, interfere with South Aus.tralian 
loan schemes and block the disposal to. the. Commonwealth ·of 
. 
the Northern Territory. 41 
. . . .. ~ ' 
With.a general election impending at the end o~ 1903, 
' 
·' 
' _,.' ' 
Mahon· spent· the first ~uarter of the::: year in his electoraite. 
' . .. . ' .. . '· ' .. ,' . ' 
He attended the offiWial opening .of the Eastern Goldfields · 
' ' . 
3~ Unidentified cu1ring, 937/870. · 
4 :rAge.:, October 1903, 937/853; . 
Advertiser (Ade1laide), 5 Nove,mber 1903, 937/854 •. · 
4l Morning Herald,/ undated cutting, 937/837 · 
•' I I 
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l . 
water:ifcheme in January, 42 then travelied over 800 miles 
\, " . ' 
' . 
by coach visiting all the main towns in. the south of his 
'1 . . . 
. elec.torate and reporting personally on his work in the 
· .. Hou~e. 43 ·ihen he returned to the State for the election 
' ' in:~o~ember, he found hims.elf unoppos~d44 and summarised 
' . ' . ' ' . ' . . 
th~.work of the first parliament in a -speech at Coolgardie. 
·He discussed his objections ,to the Queensland sugar bonus, 
then ·spoke of the-High Court which he had supported .because 
J ' •. . ' .• 
it was·. essential and would ·not cost more than' £10 '000 per 
·annum~ He had objffcted to the'naval subsidy bill because 
·· he wanted a local navy and did not. agree with Kingston's 
,. l • ' ;) ' • • 
. •stand on. the navigation bill because' it did nothing to 
. .. ,': .. . • .·· . . . ;~_:·: ·._, :'.' . \:11 ' 
.prevent the reduction of wages outside Australia. Thei1Braddoh · · 
. clause had worked 1well for \Western Australia and Forrest had 
worked well for the Trans-continental railway ,45 
The addition of nine Labor members to the House after 
·· ·. the general· election left the parties equally divided with 
. . . - ' 
. 25" Protectionists, 24 Freetraders and 25 Labor.. Al though· -
4~orning 'Herald, 19 May 1903', · 937/838; · · · 
. Coolgardie Miner, undated cutting, 937/856. 
43 See ~rious cuttings, 937/834-838. 
44 Cf. Hackett t~ Fo~~est, 26 October 1903, in 
Forrest papers 766a, BattyeLibrary. 
'Mahon if beaten will be by a Labour man· 
fo'r .no. other#fwill trouble to contest 
. such a wandering seat' • 
45 Coolgardie Mine~/, 10 Decembe.r 1903, 937/862. · 
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'I .... ·. . . • rea~oµaD~y;oonfident of Labor support, Deakinj now prime 
minister, considered the st.tuation impossible', In an · 
, . : " , , I . 
effort to· tighten his relations with' La'bor by showing them . ,, 
.. : .. ,.L. . . : . . . . 
the ~ifficulties of his position, he seized the first 
. . . ' . ,, . . . . . . ' . 
opportunity of handing the government_ to them by taking as 
', ,. . . 
a matter.cof confidence his defeat on a clause of the concilia-
. :..) ' ".<,".'..'.'•'. . .. ' . ' 
· tfon8.riai'atbitration bill. 46 · Mahon's work in drafting the· 
. ··.,party pol~c;. statement 47 and his recognised ability made 
'•i.' 
· him· an ·obvious candidate for inclusion in the new government 
. - . . ~ . ' .- . . ' ' ' ' 
but Peare§)~ his fellow West Australian, had almo·st eq_ual . 
. ) 
J . . • • . .. . . ' 
. claims!. Watson., ·who was still· able to select his own 
, , , r . . . 
.. ' 
ministers,; saw tbat Mahon could ~bvious1y command a large . 
Irish and ·catho'lic vote while Pearce had· no such.obvious 
,, ) 
mass support, ·and. announced the selection of -~ahon as his 
Postma.ster~General on 27 April 1904. 48 . His appointment 
l ,,, 
probably, generated some sectarian hostility and, al though· 
he relie.d on Watson's support, he decided to seek con~:rete 
. . ·,· .. ,. ... ' 
..... -· 
evidence of his influence with the Catholic .church by· 
! •. . ' 
securing .through Archbishop Carr of Melbourne, evidence of 
·~· . . . . 
the suipbrt of the popular Cardinal Moran of Sydney. Moran 
46 Sawer, Australian Federa/JJ Politics and Law~ 
(Melbourne, 1956), vol. l'r p. 37. ·. ·. .. · 
47 Caucusrninutes, 7. October 1903. 
48 .· .·' .·· . ·.· .· 
· C.P.D., XI~, 1247. 
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· duly::1dblig~ai on' 1 May. with a s~1rt,'. letter of congratulation. 49 ... 
. .· . . . ( ; . . ·• . ·,'. . . . . . . . . It 
. .. . ·. . , , . . .~.. . . I ' , . . 
·. t;: Iri W~stern Australia, Mahon's appointment was received, 
. - ~cc~·rding:t~ the\ Morning He;ald,· 'with the:·liveliest 
' 
· satisfac.ti6ni·, 50 The Coolgardie. Miner spoke of him as . 'the 
' ',. ···.,: . ·,·; • ·.• . . . , I . ; 
·. fi,;rst labpr member that Coolgardie has acknowledged as a1 
. . . .. ·' . 
true representative of her interests I, 5l . The Melbourne . 
. .- "' . . ' 
,, 
· Tribune; congratulated Watson on his indifference to the 
·.~ .' .- ' ' ' 
. Seotarian .rabbl.e. 52 These tributes were. sweet but the many 
. ,. 
1 
· personal congratulatory messa~es even sweeter, and ali were.: 
' ' 
... . ' - . - ' 
;,carefully listed. ·.It is perhaps significant, however, that 
I 
) 
, . 
. the"only ones preserved' were those from Cardinal Moran and . 
A~chbishop Carr. 53 " 
- . · Although.'he. held office for only six nfonths, ·Mahon 
~sed his time well.· . Sholl was retired on 18 Ju1;54 and. 
' . ' . ' . 
changes soon swept through the Wes.t Australian Post _Office. 
In Vi~toria, however,he found another problem in F.L. 
Guttrim, ·sholl's opposi·te number, a crusty conservative who 
r,ule:d with a rod ot iron and insist~d on the use of his 
' . ' ' '1· ' ' 
. ' 
49 Carr to Moran, ·28 April 1904. Moran to Mahon, ... 
· l May 19.04. ~hon to Moran, .• 
1
.1_·. Ma.y 1904, .st Ma;ry 's 
Cathedral Archives, Sydney. ,,. . .. . . . · .· · . 
50 Morning Herald, . 27 April 1904, 937 /868. . . 
5l Coolgardie Miner, 25 April 1904, 937 /866. 
52 Tribune (Melbourne), 7. ·May 1904, 937 /1015 • . 
. . ' . . 
53 Manuscript list of congratu'1atory messages, 937/849· 
Carr to Mahon, 28 April 19d4, ·937 /84,6. Moran to 
Mahon, 1 May 1904, · 937 /847.. .····· · · .. ·· · 
54 Commonwealth Gazette, 24 $1eptember 1904, p·.1061. 
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· · · .. ,title of Lieutenant-Colonel in ·corresponden'.ce. Despite 
I " ·. ' ' . ' '' ' /. ' 
t, 
. ,i. . ) .... -~··, ' ,• 
i' · insttuc.tions from earlier ministers, .. Outt;r1m defiantly · 
·~ 
. . ' ' 
. , ' . 
r·efµsed to recognise sercVice unions and Mahon refused to · {' . 
rece'.ive letters from him des.cribing fellow officers .in 
•' I •• 
.or:e'~nsive terms. .Outt;im offered to resign55 but his resig-
. . ' 
na~ion .was not a:ccepted,. and the Opposition sei.zed the case 
gl~d,ly 0 ~~{1'a stick with which to beat the government. 56 
' . :, '., ,t '/(;'{:1 ' . ' '. ' . . . . .. ' ' .· ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' .· • . ' 
· '" ":A:l~hough a~ Postmaster-General Ma,hon was mainly 
' 
·, concerned with mail contracts; he. took one decision which 
. ... '· ' . ' 
·was· v,ery po.pular in Labor circles. The municipality .of Glebe, 
., ~ . 
·.a Sydney· suburb, de:clared an increase .in rates and 'th~~ 
,. 
Au.straliari Gaslight Company promp,tiy increased its charges• 
,. · .. •· . . 
•'' ">:.:; .: ': \•' 
Wheh 'the Glebe Municipal Council objected tha~ the increased 
. . ' . . . . . ' . 
. · payment for street lighting would cripple its finances ?-nd 
· refµsed to pay, the Gaslight Company threatened to cut off 
. ~-·- .... - -· ·-·. , - .• , ---.- - . -- : - . : . . . .. :c··. . . . . . . -~ . .!I . 
• supplies·'.,te the street lights. Having• d~cided to inst al 
electricity, ;the Council then sought permission from Mahon 
·_0 . ' . • ' . 
' ' ·. \ .. 
to harig lanterns on the telephone poles until their airrange-
ments were completed •.. After due thought he granted the 
application because the company was abusing its.power as a 
. ' ' - ' 
monopoly~ 5~ The Labor government was de.feated on 17 August .. 
. . ' . . 11 ·. ·· • . 
and Maho~ once again bec~me a private member. 
' . . 
55 c.P.D.,, ).Xll, 13~5• ·.· · 
: 56 C~P.D., -~\Xll:, 2019. / · 57 ,· ' . . 
C.P.D.,XX, 3-327• h 
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. Since the death ''of :Parnell, Irish' political activity 
' ' ' , 1 ' . 
• {I 
' · .i::,i!,l.:•Australia· h'.ad been in the doldrums, but the growth of , 
: :· "',· ._ .. \ . 
.· 'S~nn Fein in Ireland revived activity in Australia; Mahon 
' : f: 
had no patience with S~nn Fein and wrote. in 1908: · 
;'.-~ ','' , ·L , 
. ,., -. 
" 
' " 
) 
I have come to unde·rstand the Briton 
better since my contact· with him , •.• I 
• fi!'mly believe British ignorance of · 
Ireland to .be the root cause of Irish 
misgovernment. Remove th0:t igno ranee . 
. and the ba tt1e' is· won. · This is where the 
· · Irish party [Redmoro' s group] has failed.· 
Its members should have carried their 
.propaganda unceasingly into the British 
· .·· consti-tuencies putting the Irish cause . 
directly to the British worker who. after· · 
all has no interest in keeping Ireland 
in' subjection. 58 · 
II . 
Although hEJ·. sponsored the establishment, in 1902 of a branch . 
. .• " 
of the Vi.ctorian .Home Rule organisation called the United 
' I '1' • 
Irish League, 59 he made no attempt to •jqin it in Vi~toria, 
\ 
probably because he deemed it ineffective • 
. In spite of· his activities in the · 1880s, Mahon had by. 
. ' 
this time.been.virtually forgotten in eastern Irish circles 60 
'. ... 
·.and· \Yhen the need .arose, a parliament~ry champion was sought 
elsewhere. In 1904 Dr 0 'Donnell, of the United Irish League, 
having re.ad of ·a1 Canadian parliamentary motion supporting ( l 
58 Mahon to unknown Ir'ish correspondent, 
John, 20 May 1908, 937/176. 
59 Western Argus, 1 J1;h1y 1902. 
60 Soon after his eJ.l~ction, the Catholic Press. 
(Sydney) published a:. thorou'ghly. inaccura:te 
profile in which1ilhe was called McM~hon. · Catholic Press, 129 June 1901. . 
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1Home Rule asked J.B. Ronald, a Labor member who had been a 
'·. -.· ' . 
. ·,·· ';,' .(.- •, . ' .;·· 
Presbyterian minister, to move a similar niotion in the House 
. ' . ~ 
· of ·Representatives. Though Ronald was sincerely anxious to 
·:,he~p the cause, he was no tactician and having secured only 
. . ' j 
. ' 
· enough. time for his own introductory speech, the motion 
.. 
, 
lapsed.· 
. . 
· .·.•··· William Redmond, who was visiting Australia in 1905, 
. ; j. . 
sp~ke to Mahon of his disappointment and asserte.d that a 
suc.cess~ul. mot'i6n would greatly help the cause. 61 Mahon and 
, . 
his compatriots in parliament'had·hitherto sought.to avoid 
the inevitable sectarian bitterness connected with Home 
. Rule, but Redmond's· appeal could not be ignored and he 
agreed to engineer the passage of a· motion supporting Home 
Rule. Aware that his own well knovJn emotional commitment 
couid .. arouse hostility, he induced .. Redmond and Ronald to 
- ·'·· .- __ - -. --_ - _, - . '. ;· \ 
off~r the \leadi~g r
1
f1e to Higgins, 62 a prominent and. respected 
Irish Protestant, who accepted.gladly. 63 Mahon himself acted 
. ' . . 
as the whip and outlined his proposed strategy in a letter 
to·J. Tighe Ryan,//editor of the Catholic Press. 64 He hoped 
. H 
61 Tribune, undJ~ed cutt.ing, 937 /1043, 
62 Ronald to Hi~gins, ·26 June 1905. · Higgins 
papers, N. L.1.A:. .• , 1057/111. . · 6 . . ·. /,/ . 
· 3 .Higgins to Mahon, 27 June 1905. Higgins.· 
papers, N. L .Ai .• , 1057/112:1. . . 
64 Mahon to Ryan, 9 September 1905. St Mary's 
Cathedral Archives, Sydney. 
~ . ' 
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· with the· co-operation of his supporters to pre-empt.· all 
I 
• 
priyate mem.bers' time for nearly two months ahead. ··Th~ 
+. . ' 
I ( • " •· . 
81 
. . · ',,necf?ssary time could then be secured .. bY' the withdrawal of 
': ·, t.ariou~ bogU.s motions. If the Opposition attempted a fili- • 
'I 
"' 
- ·buster, all Irish members would then appeal to the Prime 
• ' I :\ , , ' 
. ' . 
Minister for government time • 
. ·. · .· Mahon saw that the divisi.on was the important point. 
and· sought to limit the number :of .. speakers by himself. 
·a9staining as an example. Many members, however, felt that 
. . ' 
such a debate promised nothing but political embarrassment. 
·Forrest felt 'very disgU.sted with Higgins who, for his own 
, . 
purposes is tlrying to place us all· in difficulty' and urged 
. • ' ' ,_ . ' I' . ' . ', • ' , ,. , . . 
Deak~n .to avoid a division. 65 Other .members simply avoided 
the issue· and :flOund a convenient excus.e for absenc~ on. the 
day.66. 
, ·Higgins formally moved the motion on· ·3 August under 
~ . : . \1 . : 
a ru:iming :fire of interjections· ·from a few Orange Lodge . 
. ) . .. '· . . . . . . 
supporters. ·Forrest, in reply, ha.d no objection to Honie 
Rule in.principle but·did object to some of the terms of the 
. 
motion,· and objected most emphatically. to what he· described 
. . . 
) . 
. as un:~lled for inter%erence with the affairs of another 
65 Forrest to Deaki~, 17 A~gust 1905. 
Deakin papers, N./~.A., 1540/1720. 
66 Catholic Press, ~6 October 1905,937/1043, 
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i:t. ' '_' ' 
.':country.·,.' ,crouch of Corio ,then urged that since Australia 
I . l ' , , ' 
,·'wa.s part •of.the empire, she had, a voice in·imperial business, . 
. ... _... ' 
.. 
. · .... 
aft~r which the debate was adjourned~ . 
. ' .. 
'• \ . 
,, ' · ·· Mahon' s precautions proved thoroughly justified· since 
'· ' . . ' 
' .. ' '' . . ) . . . th~··deba.te actually occupie·d private members' time on 17 
. ' 
'1; 
August, 31 August, 28 September, 12 October and 19 October, 
' 
Which waS probably a r:ecOrd for a private members I motion, 
. . ' . 
· Only 55 of 75 members finally voted to pass the motion by 
" .. 
·37 votes to 18, but there were six pairs which included 
. ,. ' . . . . . 
· · Reid, Forrest. and Kingston. 67 Most of the. leaders of the 
• • ' ii I ' • 
Rous~, ·~ncluding Deakin, were in fa~ciur •. 68 · The opponents 
, ' 
and abs:t;ainers were castigated violently inthe Catholic 
'_,Press and· Mahon, in spite of his ·emphatic denials was· 
accused of'writi~g the article. 69 There can, however, be 
little doubt that he did at least inspire it.70 
' . .. . 
, ~s a private member Mahon found time to pursue his· 
private interests. He had. been one of the first investors 
67 C.P.D~, XXVIII, 381,~. Higgins gave Mahon much 
, of the credit for.· t 1he result. Higgins to Redmo.nd 
10 December 1905. . Photocopy from Redmond papers, 
. Dublin, held by· author. 
68 Both ~ides sought .to implicate Deakin for their · 
own .purposes; see/I/interview with E. Hain. Deakin 
NL A l i;:;401 s·/'1., .... , ....... ,.,., ..... - ................. c .•• • .... , ... papers , • • • , ,,f , 1, 5 : fl· .1 ,•:rt \.N'!'i': .:.:··1·''-·"· ·• ·:'i'!\·i' .. ~/ );: .... ··:: .r ....... ,,, •• ,,.,,,., ..... :· ........ . 
69 Catholic Press, 19 October .1905. · C .P.D., XXVIII; 
4618, 4522. ' ' . ' •' . 
. '. !i . . ·' ·' 
70 W{hile all this via~ going on, Mahon e~rned a curious 
, kind of fame by;'negot~ating the pardQn of the last · 
Imperial convic,t in Australia, a Fenian called James 
Kielly. Cuttings from Southern Cross (Adelaide) . 
and West Australian, 937/8522. 
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~ ... : 
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'·:· 
. ·' 
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. . . : 
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' ·' : .. 1\·1 . 
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. ' '' ,, ' . 
" . ' . 
... -, 
~Ii·~a.Irt~s Patrick G.arvan's Citizens Insurance Company in the · 
•, i," '• 
. ,······ 18808 and when. Garvan' s. son· John Joseph, now managing the 
.· ·. ·r~named Mutual Life and Ci'tizens Company, d:iscovered the. 
. . . ~ " . . . ' . ' . 
. . 
cormection, the two men began a correspondence which lasted 
·a:t ... l.east until 1917. Mahon had sold his or.iginal shares 
irtMelb~.urne in the 1890s but now purchased a new block, on.·. 
'" ; i; . ' ' ' " ·, . 
.. 
· ·the ~trength of which he joined a local boa:rd of directors 
·for~-western Australia. 71 ·Mahon andl-Garvan shared a common · 
' 
' . 
· intere~t: in finance and Garvan obviously' saw Mahon ~s1 a1. 
valuable ally in pro.tecting the interests of the company, 
but the ful+ .extent of Mahon's co-operation remains ·obscure.· 
. . .. - . . . . 
since only ·one side of the correspondence has survived. 
Since the New South 'Wales defections of the .. 1890s, 
., .. · 
the Labor movement had always been prone to distrust politi-
. cians but, hitherto, the Commonweal th members. had been gi v:~n 
a fairly free hand •. Following the defeat of the Labor' ·,. 
. . ·.. . . . . ll . ·.·. . . . . . ·.. . . . . ' 
goverrunent, Isaacs and s,ome .other radicals: sought and received 
promise of an electoral alliance from 'Watson for the d·efeat 
~ . . ' . . 
of the Rei'd-Maclean go.uvernment. This immediately fanned 
. . . . ' h . . 
suspicion and the tr~1erm.ial congress. of the party in July \ . . . . . . . 
1905 put the politicians in their place by forbidding 
alliances . and wi thd/awing the party le~ders' · power of 
;,( 
1./ 
, I 
I I 
· 7l McCorquodale to author quoting M.L.C. 
r.ecords, 15 September ~967, op.cit •. 
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·.·.·pa:troila.ge··. in· appointments to the mi.nistry. Mahon was 
., ' • • .·c .• . . . . . ., I . 
oq. 
. ~PPp,~nted as a delegate ·to the congress .but, a:rriving late, 
. . ',' ' ' . . 
. ' ~ . . 
fotlnd that there were already six West Australian delegates 
.... ( ' 
.;. and.: he was therefore ineligible. 72 There is no evidence to 
shoyr whether this curious incident was due to. a. muddle, a.'. 
.. calculated snub by his enemies or a tactical move to get 
' _·;·:·:_·· , r 
. . . 
rid. of a Watson suppor~er, but there is indirect evidence 
\ .. · 
. " ' 
. to ,suggest that ~t may have been more significant than it 
·. 'Seemed.. A few days l~ter the Catholic Press . published a 
.. , ' 
· . scathing article on the conference alleging that it was 
# ' •• 
,. 
.dominated by politicians, that the equal representation of · 
' • ' • ' • • t ' 
States was undemocratic, that res.olutions for the abolition 
. ·. '·-· . -· 
of the-Braddo~ clause and for a land tax were an attack on 
State rights and .that the decision to leave. the selection 
of ·~i:nister~ to caucus was an insult to Watson. 73 If Mahon 1 s 
. e:x:gl~sion from the congress.was malicious, this article 
was. the:). sort. of. response which might have been expected of 
.. .. . 
. [ . . 
. him, but this cannot be ~roven. 7 4 
. ' . . t'' 
'" -. '. • lf: 
7a·: Official report of the third Commonwealth 
Po_litical Labo~ Con~1irence, Melbourne, 1905. 73. Cathblic Press, 20 J.uly 1905, 937/9~2. · 
74 The suggestion of M~hon's hand depends on the.facts; 
· that he was friendly with the editor of the Catholic 
Press and sometimes' wrote for it; that there is al 
. copy of the artic~g in his papers; which are usually 
either by or abouy'/ him; that the article cites West 
Australian exampl~s; that he was a personal friend of 
'• ' - . .,J .. Watson. · • · . .·· 1,J · . . ·.. . 
. Qin the other hand, he had supported both the Braddon 
··clause and a land tax and usually opp9sed the cry of · 
State rights. 
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85 . 
· ·'.:. ; \ Mahon spent March of 1906 in his 
/ 
electorate 75 and . 
I 
" .. ,.· .·. " -. 
·,=.,·l'e.~~rned to Perth,
1 
early iD; April. t~ ·join the .'lest Aus.traliarl'. 
·- '• . .. •' ' . ' M .,. . ' 
·, . ·-~·' ·.. •' . \ ' 
·. sit,tings of the royal commissi.on on ocean shipping service, 
•" ;·,: - . ·::, ' 
· · to:·which he had ·be_en appointed in.August· 1905 because· of his 
' ' . •; ! ' ' 
exper:i.ence ~s Postmaster-G.eneral with mail contracts. 76 
' ' 
. \. 
·The Irish National Party had despatched further envoys to 
, . Aus.tralia· to· raise funds §nd on 12 April Joseph Devlin and 
.. " ·J .T.· Donovan reached· Fremant1e to be greeted by an Irish 
' , ' • r • • 
recieiition party including Ma,hon. 77 .· .. He took no .further part 
'·.·: . 
' ' I ·. 
in, their activities in Western Australia but travelled with 
'. 
them to Melbourne and published- a profile of Devlin in the 
' . . . ' . . . . .. . 
C~th6lic Press.78' Although he is .rarely mentioned· :ln 
publi'shed accounts of the reception of the delegates, one 
' ' 
. membe~ of parliament at least thought fit to apologise to 
T - ···• 
····. JIIi;i,horr for his absence from a parliamentary.· lilncheon( on 26 .. 
I . July. 79 The notebooks of Herbert Brookes contain a curious 
· story of.rintrigue and counter intri~ue over Mahon 's attempt 
to secure ·a. seat on the floor of the House for Michael . 
Davitt, Since :Davitt 's last visit was in 1895 this obviously 
75 Morning Herald, 15-28 March 1906. 
76. Morning Herald,· 4 Apri{. 1906. 
77 Morning Herald, 13 fl.pril 1906 • 
. 78 Catholic Press, .April/ 1906, 937/1040 .• ·. . · 
·· 79 Bruce Smith to Mahon, · 14 August 1906, 937 /248 •. 
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· · r~"fers to art unsuccessful a~yempt to honour Devlin. · · ..
,., '"' ' . ' 
. IJ • . . : . . ' 
. ·· .. ·. l\liahon>had al~ys be~n s.ceptic~l of the. value .. of· the 
· ..... 
~ , ' ' 
Queensland" sugar industry, ·but· had reluctantly ·accepted the . 
'1 ' ' 
··.concessions made to Queensland over the Pacific Island 
.. ,~. . . . . .·. 
'• - .. :j,~··>·· 
labourers. as the only way of achieving a desirable end. • He. 
. . ' • ·:.Q'. 
.. 
saw· the introduction of sugar ?ounti~s, however, as. an . 
. ·:· .... ' . . ( . . . . ' ,_ -
inju~tice to his· constituents and henceforth attacked Que ens-
• 
land whe~eve~ . possible •.. He fought the sugar ·bounty oill . 
bitterly in 1905 ~and secure.d· some restriction of its 
81 . ' ·. . . . . . . .. ' 
duration. In December 1905 he used an. indiscreet speech .·· 
by t.he premier of Queensland as· an excuse for asserting that 
~. ' ' . 
. . . . . ' . . 82 
the other States were be:ing··:bled .,to .pander to Queensland. · ... 
On 16 June 1906 he once again' attacked a proposal by · 
Queensland that the Commonwealth should pay to repatriate 
the Kanakas: 
I think that the States which derive 
no benefit from the Sugar bonus but. . . 
which on the other hand contribute·very 
heavily towards it, have. done enough·. for 
Queensland without being robbed and. · 
. . exploited in the manner suggested.83 .. 
This and his many. other:J~tacks on Queensland irritated the' 
80 Deakin papers, .N.L.A
1
7, 1540/58/3. 
· · · with Samuel Mauger, •p. 2. · . , 
81 .. · · .. · .. · j 
C.P'.D., XXX:; 6884 •. · " 82 •. ·. . 
· Ibid.,. 7438. 
· 83 . · ·. · .· I ·. 
C.P.D., XXXI, 325., · 
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. ".'Qu,~-~~la:p.~ members of his. own party and probably contribute~,, 
' . : o: .... 
'·I. ' 
.. ,:.to' his increasing unpopularity. 
. ' . .· -' 
) 
·' Mahon's unpopularity, often noticed by political - . 
·writers, 84 prob~bly arose from many sources, not least his 
" . ·'. . 
, ·· tone· in debate. Sometimes the! words themselves seem to 
carry little sting, .. but his manner obviously g~ve o.ffence. 
. . \ ' 
·' 
On the'tariff bill in 1902,he spoke of Alan Maclean finding 
. . . . . 
'the line of duty coinciding with the line of political 
r . ,.•-
self-i!fterest; •85 Of the Governor-General's establishmerit, 
he said: 
\,' 
His salary· is a very handsome one, and· if . . · 
he chooses to spend it on the society 
people of Toorak and Potts Point, that 
is his lookout. I believe he is a very 
liberal man but I have not heard of any 
large grants being given by bim to 
charities or educational institutions. 
'.' The'·last 'remark brought three angry protests and Barton 
referred to it ponderou~ly as a 'terrible aspersion'. 8? On 
the judiciary bill in 1903 · he joined issue with McCa~r: 
[He] w:i.11 take the stand usually adopted 
and. see that the interests of Castlemaine 
are not overlooked • 
~s that· a fair y
1
aunt, replied McCay, is 
.it not rather small. II,. 
' ' 
84 Punch (Melbourne), 9 0une 1904, 937/857, 
spoke of him as 'a mas'lter of flouts and 
gi'tles' • 1/i 85 ... 
C.P.D., VIII, 10769. 
86 . . 
C • P. D. , IX, 122'39 • // 
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···. Po~sfbly .it is, ; answered Mahon, ,I will 
_',;; .·) .·. no.t dis~ute that the honorable and 
·,/· ·· ·. ~9'.arned,member ·is· an authority. 87 
. ~ i 
· . · ·p!l 28 Octob~~ 1g04 even Georg~ Reid pl~intively described . 
. , ' . ·- ' ' . ' . \ 
',,: ·•' 
. ' 
AYiahon'.s remark that Australia would have been blessed if 
,ihe Prim~· Minister had been born dumb, as '(very bitter 1 ~ 88 
. ..... ' ., .. ' " ·. ' ., ' ' ' . ' . 
:1.:' 11 ' .:_ •. ' i:" .. : ' . f • • ' • - • ' : • 
SU.ch gibes could be quoted ad nauseam whether directed at 
) : .. 
the Opposition or his own party. ·. When other members made 
.. . ~-' ·, . . '1. '" 
. :· ... 
similar. remarks, they would be considered the normal 
' ' ,·.~ . : .f. ·. .. :· . : .· . . ·r . . . 
>courtesies of debate, but with Mahon they ,were different• · 
, I . • . 
. , 
. '' . T.he defeat of the Kalgoorlie to Port Augusta railway 
. ' . I 
.. ' ' 11 .. 
survey bill in the Senate was greeted in Western Australia 
-as a r.evelation of eastern treachery and a bill .for 
secession, which had lapsed in the Legislative Assembly, 
\ ' 
00 
was revived. For:rest's Liberal Party seized the opportunity 
and hastily attempted to organise a Wes.t Australian party 
to capitaI:Lse on .the.· dlscontent iri the general elections. 89 
Forrest optimistically believed. that he could.win three 
Sen.ate seats, three seats. in the .House of Representatives. 
and could shf).ke up both Mahon 8Jld Fras~r of Kalgoorlie. 90 
!l 
87 . . . . . . 
· .· C.P.D., XIII, 1149·· Mahon later apologisea:,1154. 
88. . .· . . . C.P.D., XXIII, 6313. . .. . 
89 J .• R.M. Murdoch: 'The Wes£ern Australian party in. the 
1906 federal elections' 11in Australi8Jl J'ournal of 
Politics and History,. August 1967 •. · .. · .. · •. · ·· · .... ·. 
90 Forrest to Deakin, 26 May 1902 (sic. 1906?). 
Forrest papers, BattyegLibrary, 766.A. 
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· ' . ' . Mahon · 1eft f Qr· Western Australia as soon as' the Hol.ls e 
. '·:: .-~ · .. 
. ' . ... . . ' 
r · •·· was_,prorogued on 5 November, and the election campaign. 
• • • • I ' 
;j . 
. ·. . .. · ... ·• '·. ·... .·· . '.... 91 
, ope~ed· on 10 November. The theme of the campaign was the 
. ' ... ' . . 
.. ','' ' 
grieyances. of ·western Australia, and in his first speech 
he jhad'e · al1· uncompromising af'firma ti.on of his, belief in 
- ·:. ·_.· l._'.•, . ' •.• - . ' _. •' . ' . 
. .. . ' 
"' . 
· fed~ration~ stigmatising the West Australian Party as 'a 
.... ·· de~i·ri;us. ~roj~ct;. 92 . Mahon had hoped to· be uriopposed but.• 
; . · ... 
Forrest., optim:i.st~·c· about the State rights issue .. and bi tte;rly 
. : ' . ,. . ' . ' 
res;~nting the near monopoly. of West Australian seats by 
... -··. . -· . . . . ' 
<.Labo~,- ind~oed J. W. Archib~id, Mahon' s opponent of·1901, 
. ' to· "try again. 93 ·Archibald at tempted to appeal• to local 
.. ~ha~vinism in acc·ordance with Forrest's ideas. Mahon, he 
. ' . ' r; , 
·said·, subordinated the interests of his constituents to the 
. ' 
interests of a poli ti.cal party controlled in the_. east· and·· 
'had:. c~nseq_uently seriously negie~ted the elector13.te. 94 . . 
- __ ,_._-:;.·; 
. . . . 
Since Mahon was a particularly good c cinsti tuency; man, this . 
. ~ . 
charge fell flat ·ana. Mahon in ;reply was able to· appeal 
") 
. . . . . .. . . . I 
· strongly to the old_ local prejudices by descriping 'Archibald ·. 
· as representative of. a party dominated heart a.nd soul ·by 
Fotrest.95 •.. · In November he covered the districts north of . 
· 9l Kalgo~rlie. Miner,, 10 November 1906 .• 
92 Kalgoorlie Miner, 17 November 1906 • 
93.Ib'd _.: . . /I/ 
' .. l • . ' 
·_ 94 Kalgoorlie Miner,· 20 Noveni:~er -1906 •.. · . . 
_95 Kalgoorlie ~iner, 22 November 1906. ··.:Forrest hadl 
been incaut~~us enough to//sta te publicly that he. 
. wanted his party to obey /;him. His subseqµent · 
withdrawfilwas, of course(i greeted cynically •. 
. i'/ . 
.... ·, 
··:...! 
,_;, . 
,I.; . '• 
I 
. ( ', . 
• ·.1 ., 
. . . ' ~·, 
' 
' ' ' 90 , I 
:· .-~. ,\ ·. 
' . 
' 
Kalgoorlie,. re.turning to Coolg_ardie on th~ .2l3th. 96 He 
· • then ma~ .. a iui ck visit to Gerald ton97 and ,;eturned to 
. ·. Coolgardie for a fJ,inal joint m~eting with :P'earce before · '' 
. I . . 
the poll on 12 December. 98 When the results were announced 
, . I 
... on 13 ])ecember, Mahon had increased his majority to over 
•,: 
·4,000 ,and had won every polling booth except Coolgardie 
. ',; 
.~d Mal~olm. 99 With his parliamentary future thus assured 
-for another three years, he left for Melbourne ·on· 14 
' ' ' 100 
December. 
' l, 
96 Kalgoorlie Miner, 30 November 1906. 
97 Morning Herald, 7 Dece~~.er 1906. 
· 98 Kalgoorlie Miner·, 12 December 1906. 
99 Morning .H.erald, 14 December 1906. · .. 
100 Kalgoorlie Miner,· 14/;fecember 1906. 
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I CHAPTER 5 . 
. ·.,. 
.. 
~ The Tide Turns 1 
• ft 
. Mahon's'success in the geneTal election seemed to 
'indicate that his star was in the ascendant, but· the influ~nces 
which ':1e1l. later on to the near collapse of his career were 
already at work. His pragmatic approach to politics was not 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' 1 
out ·of place; in the party of 1901 but among the new: men of 
. . . . 
1903 were many young ambitious machine men.who sawrheresy 
), . . 
in his unorthodox aittitudes and envied his positipn within 
the .party. With the Labor ·party in a minority, however, 
his experience was important and the opposition to him 
, ' 
remained hidden. 
In January 1907 Cardinal Moran invited Mahon to 
deliver the traditional St :Patrick's commemoration address 
. - . ' . . - - . 
. '.• ' '• · .. ·. 1 ' ' .. . ' - . ' ' 
in Sydney, and after visiting Bathurst with Senator Needham 
for at. Hoin·e Rule s:peech on 19 March2 he returned to Sydney 
to speak on 6 April. His theme. was the position of Catholics 
in Australia. Although in Ireland the faith was virtually 
indistinguishable from the National. cause,. he claimed that 
no priest' needed ·to participate in Australian politics 
•, . . 
because in spit'e. of tne ,unnecessary stupidities of Protestant 
' ' .Q/ ' . ' .· ~i ' . 
. sectarianism, All;stralians were .becoming increasingly tolerant 
' ' 
, I .' . 
1 Moran to. Mahon, ·~~ January 1907, · 937/200 •. 
2 Bathurst Daily A~gus, 19 March 1907, 937 /1042?. 
~ ·, 'i 
' ' 
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bf, other cre~ds. ·There·was now a worldwide recognition 
th~t the Irish sought only self gov.ernment, not the right 
. to persecute Protestants, and the Home Rule resolution 
.·'" 
showed that this was accepted al~o in Australia;: He conqemned 
- . . . ': . . .· .. ' .. · . 
) '' . . ' . ' . ' -· . 
.. . the political influence wielded by Dr Dill Mackey' s :Protestant . 
. ·· Defep.ce League, C!1stigat ed its recent manifesto and concluded 
' . ' . . . ; 
by an appeal ·for unity among those struggling for the 
' . . '' .· . ·, 
freedom o! Ireland. 3 When· the Sydney Morning Herald. accused 
him of unneceq~arily raisinga1sectarian bogey, heentered 
into ~n inconclusive tu g_uogue a:rr"gument with the Herald in . · 
its correspondence columns.4 His own party said nothing, 
' . ' . . . 
· but the speech must have helped to arouse the latent. 
. . ' . . ' 
J. 
:Protestant prejudice of some members who were probably 
offended further when.he announced at the opening of a 
convent a few days later, that the Labor party was not 
opposed ·to the maintenance and success o~ a1 Catholic school 
·system. 5 
Although Mahon had long .. shown active interest in the· 
. !'I . . . . 
, I , . . 
I . 
affairs of British New Guinea, his interest:'' in the ap·point-
ment of J .H.P. Murray to the. Lieutenant-Governorship could , 
/I/ .... 
/!/ ' 
3 Notes for speech, 937/22~ 
4 Unidentified cutting, 937 /895; Catholic · 
:Press, 18 Apr>.il 1907, 937/897· 
5 Unidentified,/cutting, 937/909 •. 
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. a~f:?O be misinterpr~ted and probably. was. , The .Commonwealth 
. , " • I . . . 
I . 
'had acq_uired the Territory in 1901. Mahon 'hadl actively 
. • . '· , . I: 6 
support,ed the motion for acce,ptance · and in the subseq_uent 
. . '·: 
' 
. debate~' on the Papua bill had s~cured a cl
1
ause providing 
'' J . • I . 
. a fund levied on the lap.d revenue for the support of aged 
and.destitute natives. 7 .A:fter five years of interregnum. ;I 
I ·/. 
cu1mina_ting in a royal commission to investigate bitter 
. .- J \. ' 
I 
internal.feuds, the reorganised administration had been 
·temporarily placed under the control of Murray who, brought. 
· - up in the neutral atmosphere of a mixed marriage, had volun-
';' · tarily ret'U:rned to the Catholic church. The permanent 
appointment as L~eutenant~Governor was also coveted by Miles 
,, Staniforth Smith, a Kalgoorl~e contemporary of Mahon's who 
. , 
had· resigned his seat in the Senate to take a subordinate 
. ' 
position in Papua in the belief that he held a virtual. 
promise from Deakin of appointment over Murray's head. 
' ' . 
Smith was a jovial extrovert who saw himself, without much 
reason, as a born leader, but Murray and Mahon shared a 
.. ' 
common interest in things Irish and had many personality 
trarts in common. Mahon 1s role in the complicated back-
( 
stairs intrigue which finally securedt:tie position for Murray 
,, 
6 .. 
C.P.D., VI, 7420. 
', ..... 
7 C.P.D.·, XV, 3008. 
/( 
,. 
. "';. / 94 ' . :.,;~ ':,. . .... r~'· -. . . 
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' . 
• • • ·.~ r 
. ·. 
0 ' 
l • -· . 
. ··is· not clear, 8 but in ·Novembe:r 1908 Murrai· was told by an . · 
' ' 1 . ' • * 
·i 
.) independent observer how much he owed to Mahon' s consistent · 
. a.~~o6·a~y9 and the two men later beca;me firm friends.· 
. Mahon 1 s absorption with Catholic .and Irish affairs 
.· :· continued even after the beginning of the session. Mrs Eva 
• ... · O 'Doherty;· who had been the poetess of the Young Ireland 
Party_ in 1848, had married_ Dr Kevin ::Iz.o_d! 0 'Doherty and 
·· af~er migrating to Queensland had been left in genteel 
pciverty by the dea~_h of her husband in 1905 •10 Her plight 
. ~roused all Mahon's mystical nationalism and after writing 
. . ' . . ' . . 11 . 
articles on·behalf of a fund for her-support, he undertook 
i'' . 
' 
· lecture tours on behalf of the fund in South Australia. in 
' 
D.ecember 190712 and in Tasmania in March 1908. 13 
. ' . 
Ail this activity on behalf of causes irrelevant to 
) 
federal politics provided ammunition for his enemies, .and as 
. early,as April 1907 his friends in Western Australia were 
8 J.A •. La Nauze, Alfred Deakin: a:i. olitical b:io ra h 
(Melbourne, 1967 , which contains the only extensive 
account of the negotiations makes no mention of him. 
9 .. N. Neilsen, M.L.A .• , ]o Mahon, 26. November 1908, 937 /201. 
lO Eva O 'Doherty to Mad0n, 7 September 1907, 937/204. · 
ll Unidentified cutting, 937/9.50. . 
12·~ Southern Cross (Adelaide), 6 December 1907, 937 /1039 •. 
l35 Monitor (Launce.stoti), 21 March 1908, 937/1037; 
Illuminated addres1s .. from United Irish League 
. \ I ... . 
held by Mrs Sharland •.. 
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, ( \ I · .. ;1 
· ob,li_g~·d to ·.deny ·publi·cly that he had fail~d to help the 
• 1 
. . 
.. -- candidate in the difficult Swan electorate during the 
genera~ elections of 1906 •. The Writer of; a profile in 
' ' ' • I ' 
Melbourne Pllnch in December 1908 announced emphatically 
that': -· · 
Mahon is the fiercest of bigots. He is 
a· Roman Catholic who hates those who wre 
not of his faith with a dee:p hatred ••• 
There is no doubt that Mahon bas been 
made to pay for his :religious bigotry. 
In Caucus, in j!?arliament, in the country, 
· wherever he goes, opposition and enmity · 
· dog him.14 · 
Had· Mahon been more conciliatory, he would perhaps 
" 
have disarI!).ed the opposition but his health was often poor 
and illness exacerbated his aggressive temperapient. On 4 
September 1907, while he was supporting a motion to give 
precedence to government business, Charles Fraser of 
Kalgoorlie, an ambitious young union official'who had 
supplanted Kirwan in 1903, interjected sneeringly that Mahon 
, ·a 
would have: thought otherwise had a Home Rule motion been on 
the notice paper. Angrily, Mahon replied that Fraser's 
. .. N . . . 
l4 Punch (Melbourne), 24 December 1908, 937/1181. 
The po-rtrai t is absurdly exaggerated. Mahon had. 
Prot.estant fniends (e.g., 1¥alter Malcolmson, 
J.C. Watson), and hd.s family were sometimes 
worried about his i\'eligious position·, but he 
shared to the ful~// the. ghetto mentality of the 
church at the. time and saw sectarianism sometimes· 
I• , , • 
where it did not exist. Th~. main reasons for· 
opposition an~ erWitty were his aggressive treatment 
of opponents and 1ithe fact t}+at he did not gladly 
suffer fools whether Protestant or Catholic. 
'' ii 
11 
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·:/. in~8irjection was both irrelevant and impertinent and acidly 
·. ,· . . r . . 
. :, .. :. :· . I . . . 
. · .. ' adv-ised •my young· and ;t>r.~cocious!; friend toi keep quiet 1_.]5 
':·i ' 
.. This was, of ·co~rse, a dangerou~ tone· to take with a member 
. . . ' ( . . 
·\ 
still. in his twenties, who was already regarded as .. the 
leade:t:. Of a. mi~itant party cave., Clei:llrly, Mahon had made 
a dangerous · enemy. · 
. .. , ... 
'· Mahon' s position might have been strengthened had he 
. . . ' 
paid more a_ttention to the part_y machlne, but his. one and 
, · only appearance at a national conference, in Brisbane in 
· ... · 1908·, was one of :~is least effective performances.. His only·· 
contribution·was on the.second day_ when he opposed.anY. 
. ' . . . . 
exemption·:from the proposed federal· land tax because this 
' ' . ' " . 
. ll " 
. would make it a class tax. 16 In the minutes, his attitude . 
) .' 
' ' 
' . 
. seems. curiously perfundtory •. He showed· no interest· in other 
··topics and .in speaking to the. motion he was obviously acting 
•u.ndef instructions from.his own State organisation which had 
resolved against exemptions in its annual conference.of 
,'.!.905. 17 It is difficult to understand why he should have 
. . \ . •,· ' ' . 
concluded his speech by doubting the need at present for 
the Commonwealth to impose taxation when, only two months 
later, he .was seeking .caucus permission to move-for the 
' > h/ . . . . 
finaJ1cing of defence preparations by direct. taxation. 18· 
15 . . .· 
C.P.D., XXXVIII, ff,800. . .. 
16 Official report. o,f ··the fourth Commonwealth·· 
· Poli ti cal Labour Conference., Brisbane, 1908. 
l7 Westralian 1orke1r, 14 July 1905. . . 
- .. 1~ Caucus minutes ,/;i 7 September 1908. 
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I 
· ·"<':"Th.e return of· thirty-two supporters of Reid's· anti-
. . . 
(! • " • ,,., 
.'. I .. I 
s'ooia~is;~· war cry had worried the Labor Party and under 
. . r , 
. :1 
·f ' • I 
, ·Wat~on•s lead, it was prepa:red to support Deakin's minority 
,· . 
' 
· pr?tectiotJ.ist. party rather· than .risk g0veIJning alone. -
Fisher, app0inted leader late in 1907, lacked ·qfa.tson' s skill 
. ' . 
' ' 
in managing his party, and late in 1908 caucus decided that 
. ' ' l • 
. more wa·s to be gained; by accepting office in its own right. · 
) . 
with:Deakin's s·upport. On 6 November, Fisher formally 
Withdrew support and on 11 November the Deakin government 
resigned. Caucus met to select ministers on 12 November, and 
after Watson had so.ught unsuccessfully to leave the seiection 
to Fisher, .. Fisher and McGregor were selected Without a 
,. . ) . 
,j • 11 
ballot. The meeting then adjourned till the afternoon when · 
- . . 
Pearce, Hughes, Tudor, Batchelor, Ma.hon and Hutchinson were 
,selected. Al though. no voting figures were recorded, one 
can perhaps gu~ss from the order of names in the minutes that 
Ma.hon did not poll well, but his long experience and his· 
•catholic following were still important to a party without 
a safe majority. 19 
In an otherwise entirely Protestant ministry, Mahon's 
a:ppointment as minister for Home .Affairs in charge of the 
public .seri:vice inevi tably//~rous.ed allegations of sectarian· 
influence. On 15 December J.M. Fowler, member for Perth, 
Ill 
19 /// Caucus minutes, 12 November 1908. 
• ~·~~;:.:-: -1· 
..... :·; ':• : 
· .· anno~c.ed his r:esig~ation from the part~/ to a meeting of 
: . . ' ,. . 
·.his ·we.s~~Australian colleagues on the ground that one 
.,, . 
. . . 
. . "'.... ~ ··~- ':. . ' , -.. -"•, . . . ;~ 
meiµber had· been sq,11eezed into the Cabinet because Qf his 
'' •;~~' ~ ' ' • L • :. : ' : ' ' ; • 
rel~gion. ~· Fowle.r was obviously jealous but Mahon,. always 
sensitive, .immediately. sought and secured assurance from 
' : ~ 
•·. ' I 
J· 
Wats~n: that he ,ha~ not urged his own appointment in 1904. 
' ' 
On· the contrary, added Watson, the only pressure of any sort 
' . . 
' . . . 20 
had .b.een exerted. by F9wle~c. . . There is no reason to · doubt 
l 
\Vfatson' s denial but Fowler 1 s charge contained some truth., 
Mahon was clearly Cabinet mat_erial on his own merits but 
' 
Watson, as an experienced politician, must surely have taken 
.. 
some account.,of his ability to attract·a Ca.tholic vote. The 
,. ' 
. , · incr.eased ·s~ature "of Pearce in 1908 made the problem more 
.. ' . . . . - ' 
difficult. The inclusion of two iest Australians in the 
Cabinet must have been hard to justify and the only possible 
. . . 
reasons for the inclusion of Mahon were his ministerial . 
. . 
experience and the importance attached to bis influence with 
.. 
. · the Irish Catholic community. 
. . . 
In spite. of Mahon' s apparent absorption with Catholic 
and Irish affairs, he was still one of the· more effective 
. ' . ' 
........ 
members .of his party. His speeches, though usually short, 
. . . I / I . .. . 
were always substanti~~ because his journalistic ·training 
20 corresponderi.ce b~~ween Mahon and Watson, 
18-29 December 1908, 937/17.;.19. ·· 
. 1/i . . . 
I! 
i I 
. ''"·· . 
. . :. ;) ' \'· ..... 99' 
' : . 
. ; .: ...., ' . 
• •.,' ( _< .... :.(;:; ' . . . ' ' ' 
had1 ,taught him compression. In the budget debate of 1907, 
... ·· ,' -,"1:.f.l : . ' ' . ' . ;, . . ... 
~-- . . 
fo:r :L:ns~ance, within the,.compass of a rela
1
tively short 
. .. ~ ' ' 
: ' {• . . ·. . ' . . 
···speech; he attacked. the New South Wales government over the1 
' . '• . ) , 
. •: . 
, . Federal Capital negotiations, submitted a proposal for an 
~ '' ' 
' • ;v ' '' • • 
· , off~c:i.al .,condensation of Hansard to .be published in the 
. • I 
press, ca.s~iga.ted Quernsland over t~e sugar bounties alleging 
~ ' ' ~ 
·, 
that, the policy had not made the industry white and complained 
, 
... ' ~ . : .. 
· both of misrepresentation in.immigration propaganda and the 
ilnrnigration of surplus labour, then.opposed·a proposal for 
···.· \financing. old age pensions by spe~ial taxes on tea and 
1 ·, • . 
. , kerosine, sought special consideration for Western Australia 
. . I • ' . ' 
· in the navigatio·n bill, castigated the increasing expenditure. 
· .. of State governments ~1nd their use of the :Eremiers 1 . Confel"-1 • ' • • , 
' ..... . ' . . . '., 
ences a:nd concluded with a savage a tt.ack on Forrest 1 s. · · 
administration of .defen~e. ·Forrest· was.furious, but even 
Joseph Cook ·congratulated Mahon on arwell prepa['ed speech. 21 
·On 15 ·Oct·qber 1907, when he. made another of his periodic 
. attacks on Queensla:nd, Fisher, al though int'erjecting. angrily 
' . 22 
throughout, also congratulated him .. 
His portfolio was not of major importance and although 
he had little opportunity to develop' any significant line 
of policy during his six II\©nths of office, he still earned 
. N . 
21 . 
c.P.D., xxxrx, 3210 •... 
22 '1 ( 
. C1P.D., XL, 4650, 4758\ 
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· . hi,gn: ·praise as a minister· •. As minister in charge of the 
' ' I.,. , 
publi.c ·servic'e, he drafted· new regulations on the political 
.·. . ' .. •' ' ' . ' . 
rights, of officials, brought in a new public service bill, 
consid.ered the future organisation of 0 the post office and 
. .,' ,. 
renewed the 'appointment of D.C. McLachlan, the public service 
. ,,• ' . . ' . . 
c.ommissione:n:,. while rej.ecting his· req_uest for an assistant. 23 
. . . 
He"-als.o. reorganised the-sick :j.lea~e. arrangements24 and gav~ 
... s6ant, encouragement . to proposals fo~ a superannuation sche~e. 25 
' . 
Having concluded the negotiations for the transfer of the 
. . . 11 : , . , 
' .• ' 
(( - : . ' . : ' . 
Federal Capital, he sought to convert opponents of the 
;' ! -· 
·. 
Canperra site by establishing a camp from which they could 
.. . . . . . . . .·· . . ·. 26 
explore the territory, ·but found little support. To one 
political commentator -
The most obvious feature of the new 
Ministry is its absolute harmlessness ••• 
The permanent heads of the departments 
are virtual ministers of state ••• but ••• 
Colonel Miller is not the Ministerof 
Home Affairs. He is merely the secretary 
to the department., . .,... Mahon remembers 
. that and acts accordingly. 27 · · 
I . . 
The opinion was confirmed.in ,1L910 by Alfred Deakin in criti-
cising personal sketches of Labor Party leaders in an 
English paper: 'Mahon who is omitted was distinctly the 
.· · Ill . 
/fl 
23 Cai den: Career Service (Melbourne, 1967), P• 89 • 
24 Herald, 19 Mar ch 190 9, //g37 /1007 • 
25 teader (Melbourne), 3 rApr.il ;i.909, 937 /1269. · 
26 Various .·cuttings, · 937/il69 • 
27 Unidentified cutting," 937 /1182. 
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,f:: ablest administrator ·of ·the last cabinet', 28 
. . :. ' . . . . . fl 
·I 
! 
'' .P Ma.hon once again spent the recess on Irish affairs 
\,• ··' '(" 
.I . ~'" .. 
·. and ·on 14·.February made his filrst speech to the United Irish 
: . :. ~ . ' . 
. ' 
Lea~e at_ their .annual picaj.c. He showed his contempt for 
. ,· f -' - '' . ; . . 
his enemies in accepting the invitation: 
' " 
·You .know how fair and even generous 
.Australians are ••• As to the minority 
· _which might object, .. it does not seem . 
~hat. ones abst~n~iqn from. su?h movements · 29 1s likely to mitigate their intolerance ••• 
By then he was probably well aware of the hostility to 
' ' 
himself within the Party, ·but the speech, far from being an 
' 
apology, was a ch~llenge. He' regretted his inability to 
' . . .1 
ancept previous invitations and was ponderously jocular 
' . ' 
abolJ.t the hesitant invitation!which.he had received this 
time. He had, 'he said, suspected some danger but could see 
' ' 
none but motor cars and 'a cargo of humanity' here a fortnight 
. ago 'wearing red neckties, ribbons and a fer:bcious. expression1 I 
He saw no peril in a minister associating with Irish 
sympathisers. ·He admired.the freedom with which the highest 
offices in Australia were open to the humblest citizen; 
every one had an interest :L,n. pres:erving that freedom and no 
wo~d or action of his wouil ever consciously impair it since 
28 Deakin to Jebb, 2 JunJf 1910. Jebb papers, 
N.L.A., 339/6J-73. m. 
29 Mahon to O'Donnell, 25 January 1909, 937 /206. 
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:: · . ~. it'was valuable not only to Australia but the Empire • 
. :".; ... ,.: . ·.· .. ·", . .. . . . . . . . . . . ·. . I ·. .. . . 
' 
· ·• Australian public men bad, therefore, a duty to support 
I• 
', ,,, • - J • • • 
. . I, ''. 
'.Ireland in order to strengthen the empire 1for the titanic 
. fl 
.. . ' . ., . 
struggle which was looming. He then launched into a long 
·.attack' on. the physical force advocates''· in Ireland and 
~ 'Ii ' 
concluded. by recommending to· them the example of tb,e Austra-
.. 
. lian Lab.or Party. 30 
He atte.nded many other Catholic functions in the recess 
·and onl8 March ipduced most 'of the Cabinet to attend·the 
St Patrick's day celebrations in Melbourne where the Governor-
. / . 
Ge~eral was the mairi speaker. 31 Later in the year he was 
- - . ., 
(personally thanked by the Vicar-General of the diocese of 
Melbourne for his loyal ass.istance and. great.· support, during . 
the absenc·e o~erseas 11 of the Archbishop. 32 
·During the recess Deakin at last abandoned.his efforts 
to maintain a centre party •.. He would have preferred to 
' . 
. associate with·Labor but, unable to accept their machine 
. . 
" techniq_ues, reluctantly :amalgamated ~with the Free1.T.rade Party 
led by Joseph Cook •.. 'With a strong united opposition at 
last, Labor's future was apparently gloomy and Mahon seized 
. . . 
·the opportunity before the House opened of making a tour of 
. 1''/ . 30 . . . . j 
.. Adyocate, 20 February 1909. 
31 . . 
. · Age, 19 March 1909, 937/881. 
322 Dean Patrick Phelan to Mahon, 4 June 1909, 937/219. 
· . · · ·· Iii · 
... 
, , I 
1 :· 
. . . 
.. ~is .~lectorate to consolidate his p.osi tioJ. · He spoke often· 
I 
. ;but all· his speeches revolved round two themes which he 
: . :·,, ) ' . . - ' . . fl 
• • •t 
~laborated at·the Frem8Jltle Trades Hall on 28 April. The 
incr;asing threa~ of German naval expansion had.motivated 
proposals to· present a.i. Dreadnought to the Royal· Navy. Mahon 
·decried what he termed a panic and argued that in any. life 
\ 
or death struggle, overseas Britain would certainly place 
' ' its whole resources at the disposal of' the Motherland. His 
•·····----
second theme was·an attack on the State rights cry, a defence 
of the Commonwealth government and a bitter condemnation 
. . . . \ . . . 
of. the system of :Premiers' Conferences which· were, he said, 
·. 
an excrescence o~ the constitution.33 
11 .' 
Mahon' s views on defence were extraordinary in a man 
·, . . ' ' 
of his background but, in the)ight of his less inhibited 
speech at Mornington, there is no reason to believe he was 
not sincere. His views were greeted with respect even by 
. the conservative West Australian, but one wonders whether 
there was . eq_ual respect . in the party of which Deakin wrote: 
Its majority is not loyal and a very 
strong minority is openly disloyal. Watson 
was a mild imperialist, ·but Fisher is not 
even that, except under pressure.34 
As soon as the Hoj,l~e met on 26 May, Deakin moved what 
: '/ . . . . . 
amounted to a vote of no confidence. Fisher sought a·. 
1;/ . 
33 West Aust~alian, 29 April 1909, 937/1010. 
! i I 
· 34 Deakin to Jebb, 2 'June 1910, op.cit. 
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dissolution and when it was refused, resigned on 29 May 
: ' ' . ' I, {I 
" 
. :,_;,leaving the fusion government to take office on 29 June. 
\: • C. l/ ' 
} As a private member, Mahon continued the campaign against 
, S~ate pressure bn the federal government which had started 
in Western Australia.. On the adjournment. motion on 30 July, 
· -he accused the ministry of lowering the dignity of federation 
. ' 
· by discussing feder.al matters with.State politicians who have 
-; ·- - ·- . : . . ' . ' . ' . 
no cOnstitutional-rights in regard to them. 35 During the 
' . ' . 
·debates on the ··constitution alteration (finance) bill in 
' ' \ ,, ".· '. .... ' 
October, he argued that the Commonwealth should take ove·r 
' ' ' 
Stfite debts in order that the idea of State so-\rereignty should 
. . .. . . . 
II 
· be done away with. He objected to the agreement about return 
.. · .. of revenue because it sought to bind the Commonweal th in 
perpetuity and encouraged State extravagance.36. 
Mahon's concern for the prestige of the Commonwealth 
was· accompani~d .by a similar concern for the prestige .of 
parliament~ In 1904 he had questioned the right of the 
· · Speaker, Sir ·Frederick Holder, as an officer of the House, · 
to ao'cept a salary from the executive between parliaments. 37 · 
. ,:/ 
• ' 1i 
After embarrassing the government arl.d .. being overruled, he with-
drew but' clung to th.e point/and raised it again with equal 
lack of success in September 1909.38 
/i / 
3.Sc.P.D.,L, 1898. 'r' 
36 C.P'.D., LII, 4381. 
37 , , 686 ; I j C.P.D., XVIII, • ;· 
38 C.P.D., LI; ·2~93 •. 
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During the acrimonious debate on· the appointment of.· 
, 
. ;'/ 
a Speaker after the death of Sir Frederick Holder, the Clerk 
' ' ' ,. ' I 
of the Hquse, who was taking the chair in the absence of 
. the ·speaker,. attempted to resolve ,.a.;: deadlock with a casting 
vote. ~he next day Mahon moved a privilege motion seeking 
. . ' . ' . 
to have the incident expunged from the record. as a dangerous . 
. . ·precedent,. but was defeated 20-3Z:: in ai division. 39 
,·: '· . ' 
'. · Mahon's campaign for the general election of April 
1910 was launched at a civic reception in Coolgardie on 12 
January. Although he admitted that a walkover would' be 
.. 
• '1 • . • ' 
convenient for him, it would not be good for the electorate 
: . 
because he would have no opportunity t:o consult his cons ti- .. 
. . 
tuents .• 40 He soon f~und that he had a dangerous antagonist 
• in Robert Hastie, who had been the first leader of the ·state · 
Labor Party and had changed his coat after the resignation . 
of the Daglish government in 1905. 41 Although .Hast:i.e had · 
been popular on the goldfields, he was .now anathema to 
.. 
unionists, but.he.ha~ the support, of many non-unionists and 
.cQuld not be ignored • 
. During·the next two months Mahon covered most of his 
l t t . l d'. f 111 th f . t t. . .th . f.. th42 ' e ec ora e inc u ing, ~.rr e 1rs . ime, e ar nor , . . 
39 C.P.D., L, 1808,. /If . · 
40 Western Argus, 18 January 1910 • 
. 41 . ,. . .. 11/ ·. 
. Ibid., 1 February 1910 . 
. 42 We.stral~an W~rkerl//18 March 1910. ,, 
. /;/ 
1.'I 
/,/ 
... 
. \. 
·' 
, : , I . j 
and was·ab]e to devote some· attention to assi,sting .weaker 
. . metl'opolitaJl. Candidates , 4 ~ The highlight o /th 0 campaign 
. . ~ { 
was ~ speech at Geraldton on 26 March, in which he condemne_d,, 
' . . - . 
. ·f 
.the centralising.tendencies of the government in Perth, 
objected to the financial ag~eement because it weakened the 
Commonwealth and encouraged extravagance, asserted that the 
. ' ' . . 
. ' 
poor paid an ·unfair proportion of defence costs and suggested 
. ' "'- , . ' . .. . 
' 
that Forrest had f,ailedto promote West Australian interE)sts 
'· 
· because ·he was as much ·under the thumb. of his party ·as any 
. . ) . . 
Labor. man. 44 ~~e speech was condemned verbally by the · 
. . 
acting premier, Wilson, 45 and in the editorial columns 
of the West Australian. 46 The poll was held 9n 13 Apri.l 
and Mahon was elected with an increased inajori.ty, 47 . Hastie. 
11 • • 
' ' 
· having won only in tne 'conservative a-gricultural districts. 
of Geraldton, Greenough and Northampton. A fatuous pamphlet 
cir~ula~ed in the campaign had attempted to smear Mahon by · 
listing some of the wilder attacks on religionby:Labor 
extremists, but the contrast with his own rigid orthodoxy 
' . ' . 
' 
can only have been to his advantage~ 4B 
43 Ibid., 4March1910. 
44 West A~stralian, 30 Maleh 1910. · 
45 Unidentified cutting, 937/932. 
46 West Australian~ 31 March 1910 •. 
47 Final figures were Mahon 9,915, Hastie 3,170, 
Mcclay 226. . H 
48 · · . · · . ii Deakin papers, N.L.A,,1 , 1540; :State Executive 
minutes, 5.March 1910, Battye Library, 1319A, 
vol.2, p.9. 
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Mahon returned to Melbourne at once to find that the 
Labor Party, with its first clear m~jority,/was preparing. 
· .. to form a government. At the ~aucus ·meeting on. 29 April, 
. . ' " . . .'. . . . . . - . fl 
after Catts of New South Wales had unsuccessfully proposed 
. ,. . ( . 
a distri bu ti on ot portfolios proportionate to the number· . 
' ' 
of members ~I\ each State;. the ballot elected McGregor, Pearce, 
Findley, Hughes, Batchelor, Tudor, Thomas and 0 'Malley. 49 
. . . . ' 
.. For the first· ~ime ·in 'ten years, Mahon was no longer a~ 
· member. of the party hierarchy. 
' ' 
Although he made no public comment, his own .feelings 
can .be deduced from the title on his fil'e of papers on the 
selection, ·'The Aff~-ir of ~9 April 1910'. 50 He was nominated 
as Speake; next day but declined51 · and prese~ved a rigid 
. .. . .. 
silence on. the subject.· Speculation was of course rife. 
' ' ' 
The Melbour~e Age spoke of a determined canvass among new 
members· ori behalf of Frazer, aided- by s~ctarian influence. 
and Mahon's. apparent indifference. 52 The Catholic Press 
spoke directly of' sectarianism and threatened a change in 
' ' 
the Catholic vote. 53 The Labor Call blamed Mahon' s alleged 
indifference to the party interests and his refusal· to help 
49 Caucus minutes, 29 April 1910. 
50 937/1271-1289. ' ;/ ' 
51 ~gt' 30 April1910, in Frazer papers, 
• .A. , 981. . · ,. · 
52 Ibid., :937 /1279. · . . . 
53 Catholic Press, 5 Ml1_y 1910, 937/882. 
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other .members. 54 · J·ames Howard Catts. repeate~, the story that 
Mahon did ~ot do ·his shar~'and added that the Victorians 
' . (, 
compared his attendances at organising meetings with those 
of ~e'~rce~ 55 . . · . . . . .. 
) . 
Most. of these· stories probably held some truth,· but 
the fact was that Mahon was unpopular because of his manner· 
.. -:-,'. 
and because he was not prepared to make a religion of ·. 
~ ' . . . 
socialism~ While' he· was useful he remained in power but, as 
soon as he could be. safely dispensed with, he fell. 
• /I 
. · · · Mahon.• ha~ been tempted. before56 and w~s tempted later·57 
. ' . . ' 
to. defe'ct from the LfJ,bOr Party as Fowler had done . but, in 
' . ' . 
spite of the injury to his prid~' he resisted the ~emptation •. 
By this· time he had acq_uired. a very deep seated"'fai th in his 
' 
ovm somewhat unorthodox conception of Labor ideals. To a; 
. . 
' 
priest who sought his advice on whether to vote for a Labor 
candidate preaching continental socialism, he wrote: 
There are probably a good many men here. 
and there throughout Australia who adopt · 
the tenets of Continental Socialism without 
any· true ··comprehension of their meaning and 
·ultimate result. But they are too few. to . 
change the current of the Labor movement 
••• whatever doctrine newspapers and ,, . 
apoli ticians may preach, whatever has been 
or may be put into political platforms, · 
. . /. . 
54 Labor Call, 5 May 1910, 937 /1281. . 55 .. . . 
6 
Evening News. (Sydney), lf5 May 1910, 937/l283. . · 
5 J.B. Ronald to Mahon, /1P September 1907, 937/230. · 
57 W .• N. Hedges to Mahon, 12 March 1912, 937)127. 
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.. · ... ~the innate sense of justice governing 
: ·· the Australian masses will intercept any ·. 
· .• invasion ·of tge ·j·ust rights of· any section 
... of. our fellow citizens. ··Labor h~s no 
· .. · hostility to .the true. rj.ghts of property 
.. but only to· .its usurpations; and it is 
Priyil~ge, not Property which trembles. in . ,, 
anticipation of the triumph· of Labor 
ideals. To me, the Labor .party. is the 
·only really conservative party in Australia·,· 
Its .policy.being to improve the lot of the 
. · ... individual, to .diffuse national wealth so 
· that all producers shall receive their · 
rightful share, it presents an impregnable 
barrier to th~ forces of :revolution ••• 58 
Knowing.Mahon, many people expected an aggressive re-
. . ' 
'· 
. . 
" 
action to his rejection. According to the Australasian 
. . . 
If· someone ,works the caucus round . 
I With secret and triumphant laughter1 
. I . 
·A . threat -of no .uncertain sound . 
·Is heard· of things to .be hereafter 
And if such oaths be :registered 
That someone by an by wil~ rue it · 
I 111 whisper you a truthful. 'word . 59 
· Hugh Mahon is just the Mahn. to do it. · 
He had never been afraid of. conflict in the House with members 
of his own party but, apparently attributing his .rejection 
' . ,_, ' 
to the left-wing coterie around the Melbourne Trades and 
Labor Council, he directed· his att11ck ori its organ, the 
Labor Call. He planned a privilege motion accusing the 
Labor Call of receiving exc.essive government advertising to. 
no purpose, o:fi'.' pursuing vendettas against Labor leaders, of 
58 Mahon 'to F~the~ Fitzgl·rald, 
October 1909, 937/76. . 
Maryborough, 26 
. · 
59 Australasian, 7i May 1910. 
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•· obscenity.,~nd • of·unfair attacks on senior civil servants 
,, ' .. • . • :· ' ' .'' · ... ··:··':, ', _;, : . • 6' •I I . .~') . ! ' 
- . . ' - . . 0 ' . ', l 
·who could- not reply, . but found a more subtle me\Jhod. ·On 
. , ~ . I 
'2~\:September Charles Carty Salmon, a· fusionist member, 
' . ·, · .. \~\ . ' --:-. . .. . . ' . 
co~plai:i:J.~d :in the adjqurnment debate of excessive government 
, .. )I , . ·' 
. . ·' ''-: . ··~::·-'. . . ' ( ' 
. a'dwertising in the Labor Call. Mahon himself made a fairly _ 
'' ' .. 
mild speech in support of the -motion' suggesttng that in all . 
.· ' 
fairness, the journal of the Employers Federation:~ should, . 
. . . ' 
·, · .. 61 . . '. ' '. 
rece:i.ve · eq_u:l.valent advertising._ . The -Westralian 'Worker 
wrote angrily, of his attack on the1 Labor Call.and of .his 
• •' • ' t .,. . • 
. ' . . 62 
clash wfth Hughes over the land t,ax bill on 29 September. 
" .. 
Mahon M.P. is a political conundrum. 
Professedly he _j_._~ a democra_t whose · 
snobbish coldness. of.·. demeanour would ..... . 
make. a snake shudder ••• is Mahon pr,~pa11li:lig 
to follow in the footsteps- of J .JY.r ... :Fowler · 
who not long ago ratted from the. Laqor 
:!?'arty •. Mahon must be carefully watched 
by. Laborites in future.63 · ... 
Soon after the session began, Mahon accepted an invita-
tion to help in- the New South 1fales elections and spe_nt three 
weeks in Sydney. 64 He made no speeches ·and the party press 
60 ' 
-- Draft for speech; 937 /327. 
·
61 C ,p .D, ·1vr~, 3703. 6z; - . 
- Ibid., 3833. 6 ' . . . ' ·-
3 Westralian Worker, 14 October 1910. , ·The article 
was signed with the initials A.M. !f, as seems 
possible, it was written by ~lexander McCall-um, 
general secretary of the party, it.is even more 
significant. .A cutting. of this, article is one 
of the few references to Mahon in the papers of 
Charles Frazer, N .L•A., 981. 
64 C.P.D., -~::4VIII, 5040. .. j 
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ignore-~ him, .but since a:. temporary electoral newspaper was 
. ' ·. . '! ... 
proguced called t·he LaboT Vanguard - a. tit.le which he later 
' 
; , use(( effe-cti yely in Western Australia - it. is safe to assume 
t:hat he was engaged as. a journalist' •. 
. • ' •'. . . -
One of the last surviving relics. of the l7th century. 
horror. of Catholicism was the· King's. coronation oath, in·. 
. which he, was req_uired to refer t.o the idolatry ·and supers ti-
• J 
tion of the Cathqlic Church and to abjure it forever without 
. . ' 
any hint of mental reservations. In the long reign of 
Queen \rictoria, the oath had been forgotten and Protestant 
' ' . . . \ . . . 
• • • • • • ' • • v ~· • ' 
pressure groups had prevented reform in the coronation of 
Edward VII.. Catholics considered the oath offensive and 
the Australian: b,ierarchy sought to add the voice of Aust'ralia 
.to the general demand for a change in the coronation of 
' 
George V. ·On 21 July 1910 Mahon moved an addr~ss to the 
crown for abolition of the offensive clauses of the oath. 
Ih one ~f ·hi's fines~·speeches he made a logical and·temperate 
appeal for justice to a large and completely·loyal section 
of His Majesty's subjects. The only serious objection came 
from W.H. Kelly, an Orangeman, who,·obviously infl.uenced by 
·the sympathetic temper of the Ho~se, merely moved a mild 
amendment designed to avoid any su·spicion of sectarian bias 
' 
in the motion. 65 
------
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The rett\rn of a Liberal government in Londojwith a· 
•' ,,-. ' . · . 
. decla~e'd policy of Home Rule for· Ireland s~emed to promise 
J ' ' • 
a.happy end'~o th~·, ~ong"struggle. In a speech.to the 
: , Shamro'ck Club, Mahon e oho ed the general optimism: 
·There was eve~y indication of this happy 
· · consummationJbeing at 'hand. British 
. democracy would not continue to tolerate · 
the predominance of the old ascendancy gang 
in Ulster • ~· •. there was abundant evidence 
that England had recognised her mistake.· 
• ' ' • • • • ' 1 (;. 
and was bent on a ·genuine and. sincere 
effort· to allow Irish ideas to prevail ••• 66 i ,,, ' . . 
J 
' .. 
.The optimistic mood_of the Nationali'sts was matched by 
an increasing mood of bitter defiance among the diehard. 
Protestan.ts of Ulster,· cuJ.Tninating in a ma,ssive propaganda. · 
campaign an.d preparations for violent. resistance, In · . 
September 1912 the Ulster covenant pledged.thousands of 
opponents of Home Rule to stand together and early in 1913 
. 
plans were laid for a provi~cial government. Soon afterwards 
both sides b~gan arming, 
Mahon had never overcome the· effects of the lung 
, 
trouble acq_uired in Kilmainham arid was always likely to 
become ill under pressure~ His political difficulties and 
the increasingly gloomy news from Ireland brought on a 
. . 
recurrence of the old trouble.and. when he was peremptorily 
·. · II .. · · · · . · · · 
req_uested by the State Executive to help with the federal 
6? Unidentified cutting, 
937/901. . \ 
. fl . 
3 Dec~mber 1910, 
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. . 
··referen~um'' campaign, he deciined on medical instructions. 67. / 
• . f .. · 
-.:. .. 
Seeking reli,ef, he joined a parliamenta:ry party touring 
- . . • ~ ,. ' ' •. I , • • 
I 
,·· .·~·--: ' ' ,·;: ' ~ • ' -, . -t . 
· . Papua and travel~ed widely through the Territory cementing, 
I , ' . 
. , . 
at the: sain~.'time,· his· friendship wi.th Lieutenant. Governor · 
. . \ 
Murray. He: w~s able·· to earn a little :money on the side by 
.• I .- • 
writing· articles for the Syd'ney press· praising Murray's 
. ·. ~ .· '.' .· 68 
work'.'in· 'Papua. 
. , I . . 
' . -·~· 
.In Western Australia, however·, his abstention from•· 
. ·. 
the referendum ·campaign had not been well received, Kirwan 
. . . j . . . . 
. . . . ' . ' 
advertised his illness in the Kalgoorlie press but neverthe-
,. ''J . • ' -.--.. .>! . ' ' 
less warne'd him privately· to make a special effort to 
retrieve the position since there were many, even in his 
., . ' . ' . ' . . . 
. ' ' . 
11 ' • 
. 
ovm party, ·who coveted his seat and were working q_uietly 
. . . 69 
against him;. 
His opportunity to. apply Kirwan' s advice so on came. 
Early in July J.B. Holman, a journalist in the Legislative 
Assembly, proposed a small weekly newspaper for the State 
< . 
elections and asked'lVfahon to a.ct as editor. He accepted 
, . 
gladly and arrived in Western Australia in mid-July· 1911. 
He was still not well however, and Holman.edited the .fi;rst 
67 State Executive minutes, 1 April 1911 Jt seq_, 
vol.I, pp.61, 64, 71, Battye Library, 1573A. 
68 Daily Telegr/E.h (Sydney), 7, 8 July 1911; unidentified . 
· cuttings 937 884-886; Australian MiningJournal, . . 
13 Juli 1911. · I 
69 Kirwan to· Mahon, 15 June 1911, 937 /163 •. 
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. . issue of t~e La~or Vanguard on 19 July while Maho~/wasin · .. 
, hosp~tal. 7 .. ·The. editors were g~ven a free hand, 7
1 
and the 
'. .. .. 
p:aper' .was .an enormous success selling 20,000 copies on the·. 
'• ·. 
r · , 1 
. ; first 'day~ . Mahon. stayed for nine weeks and returned to 
' ', .. 
. Melbourne se·cure ,in the knowledge that he had co~tributed 
. : 
materially t·o the sweeping victory of the party·· in the 
State elections.'72 ·· · 
•, '', -. . . ., 
. ' 
The steady decline of the Coolgardie goldfield since 
: : , , . , . . or 
. . 1 . . . 
federation ·necessi.tated a· redistribution of the -c\Vest 
Australian e'l~ct orates, ·and a commission was appointed for 
. . . ( . . . 
the purpose ea-rly in 1911. --·For Mahon, the report was a 
disaster. 73 It recommended that the eastern goldfields 
part of the·electorate should be absorbed;into Kalgoorlie 
while the rump should be combined with a large block of 
agricultural land taken from Fornest' s Swan electorate to 
form a new constituency. Mahon was thus asked.to contest 
. . . . ' 
a new constituency almost as big as the old one from which 
.his strongest supporters had been excluded and to which had 
70 State Executive minutes, 12 August 1911, vol,2, 
p.101, Battye Library, l51.13A. 71 . . . . . 
. Ibid., .p.101, op.cit. 
72 Labor Vanguard, 14 October 19,!l, 937/873; 
unidentified cuttings probably from the Vanguard, 
937/1240-1248. . . . 
73 File 11/3382 in electoral office records, Battye. 
Library,· 483. Mahon was in;1north Queensland with. 
a Royal commission on the pe,arling industry but 
abandoned it after attending only four si ttings3 
to look after his electorate. 
If 
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. . . . · ..•. ·. . . " . : . . . . . . . !. .··· 
, · beeri adde~ a· large new block of voters who knew nothing 
. ·.··. ·.. . . . . . . . . . . . . I 
.o.f him. and· were almost qertain to be cons~rvative. / 
I'. 
·~ : I , 
. ,Although a redistribution was clearly· essential, 
,~. . . -· 
. ' 
. 'Mahon: sa!V some chance of modifying the details. He probably 
" . 
instigated a 1proposal by the State Executive on 9 April 
that two State electorates in-the north of the eastern gold-
. ) . ' . . . . . 
fields; which had been added to Kalgoorlie by the. commission-
. . . ( - ' . . . . - . . ' 
· · ers. shouid. be given to the) new electorate. in· exchange for ai 
. ·. l~irge pa.storal area· on the. north-west coast. 7 4 On 11 July . 
. ' 
lgl2: th~ q,uestion was discussed in caucus. Mahon. argued'. 
that the ·commissioners had acted illegally because they had 
based their proposal not on the existing figures of !popula- · 
",tion but on ~heir own estimate o-f how that population was 
likely to. change, and becaus13 one.· of the· commissioners had 
lelf.'t"the State before the report had been finalised. Although 
Hughes, as a lawyer, supported the commission,75 when the 
debate moved into the House of Re.presep.tatives on 23 July . 
' ·~·- . ' ... 
1912, Mahon q,uestioned the legatity of the c orrnpissi on' s · 
' . 
a·ctions q_uoting a contrary opinion by Frank Gavan Duffy, 
K.C., and moved to refer the report back. to the cominissioners. 
'. 
' ' 
His motion was however defeated 23-22 because the ministry 
decided to support the commission.J 76 Th8' Senate, where there II . 
r: . 
7 4 Ibid. , Appendix I. .·. 
7.~ · Caucus· minutes, 11. July 1912 fi .· 
76 . . . . .· .· . /ii ·. . 
C.P.D., LXIV, 112:3, 1132, 1413. 
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·was ·a.heav:y/···Labor· majority but few .ministers, supported 
. . . . . :.,,.:'. .. . . . . . . I . . . 
· .Mahon artd ·:bhe. report was. referred b~ck to 'the commissioners~7,?'cr 
' ' .... I ' ·.,. :·. '"· I ' ( 
· · ·.The chairman of the commission having gone overseas9 
., 
. ,in the;ip.eantime, a new commissioner was appointed and a · 
. ... -,, -· ,. . 
fresh .pr,opo~al, which dif_fered· little from the original,· was 
' - . ' ' ' . 
, · de·t)a:iedon 10 October.· ·Although both .Fowler and Mahon 
•'• '· ., 
. '1 ',-;; - • '-~ • • • ( 
obje·c_ted. to the procedure of appointirig:a new commissioner, 
. { 
·.• 
·· · · · .·Mahon seemed almost resigned. He no longer, saw illegality 
' ' " .: • ! . 
and though he 'thought the new procedure imperfect, believed 
' ' . ' ' . 
it was the best that could be dorie. The new proposal was . 
. ' . . ' 
.then passed ·through both Houses. 78 
Although Mahon was resigned, he was not hopeless. He 
had been selected for the new electorate of Dampier before._ 
. . . ll . . 
the redistribution was finalised and arrived in Western 
. - ~ ·' ' ' 
. Australia early in January 1913 on a last visit to his old · 
. . ' 
.constituericy. 79 After returnfng briefly to Melbourne, he 
arrived back in Western Australia on 9 Febr1lary80 t~. start 
I 
. . . ' 81 
his campaig~ on 18 March. Because he was opposed by his 
· old enemJ'.". Gregory, who had become most unpopular as a 
' 77. . ' 
. C.P.D., .1xv, 1791. . '· " 
78 O.P.~., llVII, 4117 • // . · 
. 
79 Western Argus, 3 February 1913. 80 . . . ' . . 
Ibid., 11February1913. 
81 1 ·. ' . ' 
State Executive minutes, 17 March 1913, 
vol~:t, p,232,.Batt*e Library, 15ff'3A. 
I '. , , 
h' . 
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, · minister, the State party gave hi~ generous· support82 and 
/ . 
immediately after the opening cif the campaign, he set out 
·-· . ' 
on a speaking tour of his new agricultural constituents. 83 
\ He .based his claims for election mainly on his1 support of 
" . . . . . . . I . . 
farming interests in th!3 tariff debates but was greeted 
. . . , . I 
.. · coldly. 84 .. 
1 
· " 
) 
On' 7 May he delivered a major speech in Geraldton. 
·He sought' to demonstrate that the State profited by associa-
tion with the Commonwealth, repeated the account of his work 
' ' . . 
for farmers on the tariffs and argued strongly for wider 
use of the referendum by the Commo.nweal th •. ~5 . The speech, 
skilfully designed to appeal to the parochial prejudices 
of ·western Australians, probably won some votes but could 
not change the.final result. Leaving Geraldton,· he returned 
to Perth to produce the one special issue of the Wesiralian 
" ~forker devoted ·to the campaign86 and after a brief trip into . 
the eastern wheatbelt, returned to Perth to await the result 
as ·pbilOsophioally as possible. 87 By 6 June he knew he was 
def eat ed. 
. . 
82 Westralian Worker, 14·' rvI~rch, lg13. 
• 
83. Ibid~, 21 March, 4, ·ii Ap;i1 1913 etc. 
84 Northam Advertiser, 12 April 1913, 937/1142. 
85 ~Vestralian Worker, 9 May 1913. 
86 Westralian. ·~worker (Dan:ipier Special), 
13 May l913, 9~7/1290.• · j 
87 Westralian Worker, 16 May 1913. 
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· ·· · · · ·The shock of defeat was cushioned because he had half 
. .. · .. ··· •·'. 88 . I 
· expected it. · · In a letter to Ireland he attributed his 
I··• I 
defeat to the redistribution and to the extravagance of 
•' . . ". . J . " . . 
claims by the A.W.U. for rural workers, He prided himself 
. ., ' ' ~ . 
. . 
·.' on.having ·polled more than the Senate candidates but, 
putting" on. the best· face,·.· said he was ·glad to be out of 
politics. 89 :¢n a polite letter .of thanks for.his services, 
' . . 
·, . 
however, he noted bitterly 'written after the election at 
, 
·which the 'Qtllk of them voted against me 1 .90 
The Labor Party had also been narrowly de'feated and 
·: • t . • 
the Catholic Press, in an--edi to rial mainly devoted to the 
' ·- . ' 
d,efeat- of Mahon, asserted tbat the loss of Irish votes after 
the rejection. of Mahon fro!!) .the Cabinet had helped to lose 
·.·.the election. 91 The Kalgoorlie ·Miner argued~ that Dampier 
had be_ en dreaded by both parties, but Mahon 1 s performance 
. against ho.:Peless odds was to. his credit. 92 . J~C. Watson spoke 
, . 
of him as one of the ablest men in the federal·· parliament 
and referred to his defeat as 'a ~reat pity indeed'. 93 · 
88 . . . 
E.A. Roberts, 11/I.H.R., to.Mahon, 16 June 1913, 
937/239, . . . . . . . 
89 Mahon to . unknown c or res pendent, · J obn, 10 
, November 1912, 937/177. .' · ' 
9o Secretary, W.A. Pearlers' AJsociation, to 
·Mahon, 26 July 1913,.937/220. · 
9l, Catholic :Press, 5 June 1913, 937/948. 
92 Kalgoorlie 11/Iiner, 4 June 1913. · · · 
· 93 Catholic Press,· und.ated cJtting, .. 937/948 •. 
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.Unlike many defeated politicians, Mahon was not without 
.. · . . ·.· . . . I 
. resources. He had .a comfortable income .from sh13.re, ,dealings · 
' • . ' I . • ••• , ., .• 
. . ·. ' J ' . , .. ' 
.• : 'l . 
. ·and 'good bu,'siness prospects. .In 1902 the Catholic1 Chu;rph 
' . . 
· in Ireland,· tired of, paying high insurance premiums on 
, r , , . 
. . 
,secure· properties, had. organised it~. own insurance company. 
Aware of this .'arrangement, Mahon' decided to apply the lmow-
, . \ . . 
I . 
ledge acq_uired:'"by association with the Mutual Life. and 
t Citizens Company in forming· a similar company in Australia. 
With the a·pproval of the hierarchy, the company "was registered 
. . : . . . . 
\ 
in New South Wales on 22 November 1911 and opened for 
business on .1 January 1912 with Mahon as managing director. 
' I I ' 
After the provision of 50% bonuses, the net profit on the 
first y:ears trading was £2172. Bs.Od. 94 
" ' 
Despite his .relatively 'secure position, Mahon found 
' . 
it hard to forget ten years of his life. ·He contemplated 
• 1 . ' 
a book of political reminis.cences, 95 . but this was no substi.:. 
' . 
. . 
tute.for the real thing~ Rumours were circulating of an 
. ,) . 
imminent double dissolution and'on 17 November 1913 he 
·nominated in the selection ballot for Dampier. 96 Ten days. 
later Charles3Frazer died and the whole position changed 
. ' 
94 Hugh Mahon: 'Church Insurance from within' · 
in Aust ra1 Light, 1 September Il.913, 937 /97.4. · 
95 Kirwan to Mahon, 28 Septemb.er 
1
l913, 937 /165. 
96 State: E.xecu·~ive minutes, vol. :E~ i 7 No~ember. 
·1913, p.296, 15 December.1913, p.302, Battye:; 
. ' 
Library, l51·3A. · /!/ 
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. overnight'~' . Instead Of the almost hopeless Dampier elector-
. . . . . ' . . { . ,. 
. . 
·ate, he now had the 6:p:portlini ty o! nominating for. a reasonably 
· com:p_act. electorate whi'ch he was. almost certain to win. He 
' ,- . ' . 
' 
nominated· for the selection ballot at once through friends . 
. • 
, I 
in.Kalgoorlfe. 97 . 
· He· was· opposed in the ballot by Jabez Dodd,. trusted 
. . . . 
· lel:Lder, and two younger men. Andree Hayward, an ,.old colleague, 
\ 
wrote: '-
• ~. his [Dodd' s J .a:p:pea::r~nce in the field, 
has naturally had the effect of reducing 
- to a small compass, the rush of Labor 
candidates1 Against such a redouptable ·. 
o:p:po.nent, the chances of Mr Green and Mr 
· Mahon shrink to nothing • • • the ex member 
for' Dampier ••• has. long ceased to be . 
:persona grartia in Labor circles,,,98 
· II · 
In spite of, or :perhaps because of these dismal :pre-
. dictions, Mahon stayed in Melbourne, Early~ in December Dodd 
withdrew.because of ·illness, The cynical view was that he 
had only nominated to :prevent too much o:p:posi ti on for Glance. , 
. ' 
According to Hayward, Glance .was now 1thestrongest candidate 
,,, 
b~cause he ~as· in close touch with the goldfields unions. 99 · 
. ' . . ' 
" 
The' ballot closed on 22 December and in his final commentary . 
on the 19th, Hayward noted a remarkable change. Although . 
Mahon had been considered neg7~gible. because he was not on _ 
97 Ibid. 
98 Cygnet (Perth), 5 Decembq!r 1913. 
99 Cygnet, 12 December 19131i 
. ··. 
'() . 
, . 
. ' 
•... 
I . 
I c. I 
the> ~po.t,. because he was re~~rded as selfisJ and insincere 
r l - ' ' . 
". 
and becaus.e he had never been able to brush' off the odium . 
.. I . 
. fl 
attachiri~ t.o· a rejected minister, he ·had staunch friends 
. . .. • f 
and his old ability as a wire. puller had not .left him.··. He 
.'- . . . : I ' 
. was by, fa:r the ablest candidate and since Green was 'an . · 
' ··.· ·.; 
, 
amiable ·buffoon' and Glance 'a shifty union hack', his 
. ' -· . 
chances were now goo;d •. Mahon's strongest cards, he ~dded, 
··were his lqontinued att.achment ·to the party after rejection 
from. the ministry and his determined f'ight for Dampier 
. ' 100 
against the unpopular Gregory. 
Hayward .was right. Mahon beat Glance by 2948 to 2284 
votes. . The "Kalgoorlie Miner commented that Mahon had won 
,, . 
against a strong industrial· candidate without even visiting 
the State because of his long experience and because of 
1 
his excellent constituenqy work,'.but most of all because of 
h. 'f' t f' ht . D . 101 Th B ld E . is magn1 icen ig in amp1er. . e ou er · ven1ng 
Star underlined the point neatly: Mahon had 'entrusted his 
·nomination to friends because he was· unpopular with .the 
party bo sees~ 'As .. usua~, however, the workers had pl~as ed 
themselves'. 102 
' 
100 
· Cygnet, 19 December 1913. 
lOl Kalgoorlie Miner, 2311December 1913 •.. 102 . . . /// . 
Evening Star, undat~1d cutting, 937 /949, 
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i 
· . Mahon' s victory in the selection ballot put .him b~ck · 
into' parl"iament because the Fusion Party decided not to 
v-' . . . . 
contest .Kalgoorlie, but 1his selec.tion continued to arouse 
-
astonisbment. The Bo~lder Evening Star.knew of •some staunch 
unionists who would rather see Mahon ha:rl.ge,d than work for his 
final success' and claimed that he had deliberately snu~bed 
·the t~p· ~bgs of Labor on· the Golden Mlle. 1 Andree Hayward 
had been.told by a prominent Labor man that the party. could 
bear the loss of Dampier in· exchange f9r the loss of Mahon. 2 
' . 
Late in. January 1914 he reyisited Western Australia 
' 
· to assist in the State election campaign: and rriade a trium,ph-
ant tour of the constituency with Senator Edward Findley. 4. 
He had quarrelled with Mccallum Smith and the Sun sneered at 
. . -
" 
a .o1vic reception where Mahon accepted 'vermilion shades of 
smooge' laid on.by the spadeful with a sphintlike unconcern 
as if he belie~ed, it to be justified. 5. ·Wisely Mahon ignored 
such vulgarities • 
1 David G. Georgeson in Everling Star, undated 
. cutting, 937/949 • 1 • · 
2 Cygnet, 24 December 1913, 937/1157. 
3 Western Argus, 6 January 1914. 
4 Ibid., 27 January, 3, lq/ February 1914. 
5 Southern Cross Times, 14 F~bruary 1914. 
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. , · By· Mar.ch he was back in Melbourne helping to organise 
I 
. a giarit ·demonstration to 13upport the pas.sage of the Home · 11 
. • . . • ·t • ' "I 
Rule ·bill in the House of Commons. · Of the 45,000 people 
present on 4 April, thirty-one were .members of parliament, 
. ~· . . . . . 
including Fisher, Hughes, Pearce, Groom; .Glynn, Needham and \ . 
,.· .. 
• \ J . • . 
Brennan, but. Mahon himse1f was absent. ·Although he had 
intended to take the· chair on one of the three platforms, 
he h~d •:a severe attack of influenza and had to stay in bed. 6 · 
. . .· . 
· Joseph Cook, who 'had become leader of the Fusion Party 
.. . ' 
after Deakin's retirementc and Prime Minister after the defeat 
. ' 
.. 
. of the Fish'er government, found that his majority of one 
Offered nothing but frMstration.and d~cided to gamble· on 
. ' 
the double dissolution provisions ·of the constitution. He 
·carefully manufactured a disagree'merit between the. Houses over 
the government preference (prohibi.tion) bill, and then .. 
successfully sought a double dissolution on 5 June 1914 • 
By now Europe wa~.sinking into chans and while Mahon was on 
his· way to WeS,tern Australia t;o open his . campaign, 7 Brita.in . 
' 
declared war on Germany and her allies. On'ar.rival in 
Kalgoorlie he found himself unopposed and free to help. Coffey, 
' 
the Labor candidat~ for Damp:f.er. 8 His only comment on the 
. . ' . . l 
6 . . 
Advocate, 9 May 1914. 
7 Jes tern. Argus, 4 Augus~l 1914. · . 
8 Westralian Worker, 14 !August 1914, 937/1115. 
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war :was' made ~t Boulder before :leaving for Dampier when he 
described it as a fine thing for Princes but, a poor one for 
. ·- . • ...... · .. . . • . . I . . 
the woi·king classes, and made a strong plea for sane and 
. . . . I 
courteov.s treatnien~ of enemy aliens on the goldfields. 9 . :1 
The election ga~e th~ Labor Party a decisive victory 
with inaj ori ti es· of ~ten in the House of Re pres en ta ti ves .and 
t·w.enty-six i.n the Senate. · Mahon' s rest ~rom parliamentary 
" . 
/ . 
pressures in 1913 had restored his eq_uilibrium and he was 
·more relaxed . and ··_friendly when -he. attended . the · first ·caucus 
} . . .· ·-
. . . 10 
·meeting. on 17 September .• · . The senators, as usual, tried 
in vain to increase their. numbers in the ministry. Carr 
' . r . 
movedtwo.machinerymotions for .obscure purposes of his own· 
. ' - I 
and Fent'on lost a motion for twelve ministerial posts. When 
. ' . ' ' . . 
the yoting began, Fisher was again chosen as leader while 
11 . ' . 
\ 
Pearce, Gardner, Russell, Hughes, Archibald, Arthur, Jensen 
and Spence were all chosen on the first ballot. This left 
only one position outstanding with two eligible candidates, 
Mahon and Tudor. Excitement began to .m0unt. Catts moved 
' 
that the ballot be postponed till absent 1 I)lembers arrived 
.. 
but, although his motion passed, it was soon rescinded. 
Finally McDonald.moved that both men should be appointed and 
· .
9 Western Argus, 18 Augu~1·,~ 1914. 10 . 1' 
· Melbourne :P:unch, undated cutting, 937/910. 
II 
II 
. f 
. . : I ·. 
Because.of Tudor's previous 
.. 
.. . .. . . 11 
the motion was carried. 
.: . 
' : . . 
. . . . . I 
· ·· ·. e:x:p~rience he was appointed to Trade and Customs while Mahon, 
' . '• -, . . 
because of his doubtfui health, became honorary minister 
. . . ·.. . . .. . . ·. 12 . ' 
· assisting J .G. Arthur .at External Affairs. Arthur, however, 
•I , . 
was· too· ~11 to take part in the proceedings of parliament 
). 
and when he died on .. 16 December Mahon became minister for 
External Affairs in his own right •. 
_,,-. 
Soon after the outbreak of war, the Cook goverrunent 
had appointed a royal commission, chaired by Alfred Deakin, 
. . 
to investigate the state~?f the nation's food supplies. <::\., 
Im. October, Deakin asked the new government to appoint a 
,, 
' ~ 
minister to the commission. 13 . M~hon submitted the question 
to Cabinet and replied that the government preferred to 
· . depend on departmental investigation. 14 On 28 Octoben· . 
Deakin insisted that the commission sought only better 
communication. Well aware that departmental investigation 
. . 
was sometimes more. efficient, he was prepa1r.ed to suspend 
. . 
its activities until called on. 15 Mahon .;replied firmly. 'that 
' ' .. 
the government considered the commission unnecessary. 16 
When Deakin, somewhat hurt, retorted that the commission was 
11 . . . j 
Caucus, minutes, 17 September.1914. 12 . . . 
Argus, . 18 September 1914. 
13 Commonwealth Parliamentary.Papers, 
. vol. v., p.189, 11i1 
, 14 . . . /If 
Ibid., p.190. 
. 
15 Ib.i d • , :c·~··/~": ... 
16 Ibid. , p.191. 
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already in abeyance17 Mahon answe.red with rrutal frankness 
' that ,the government desired that' the commission should at 
· once terminate and asked fot the resignation of all 
G , . . . '/ 
' ' 18: ' ' ' ' ' 
members •. 
\ . I 
This .absurd Wisunderstanding was probably due to . ~ 
,J ' ' 
. Deakin' s failing mental powers and Mahon' s chronic lung 
. ' 
" c~ndition, but worse was to follow. Early in 1914 .Australia . 
had been invited to ·a :great international exhibition to be . 
held at Sa~ .Francisco "in 1915. The Cook government had 
thereupon organised a management commissi_on of State 
,'()' 
ministers chaired by Deakin which,· though nominally respons-
, 
ible to Patrick McMahon Glynn as minister for External Affairs, 
was treated by that genial Irishman as a virtually independent 
·authority. Neilsen, the New South Wales commissioner, having 
been sent tci America by his own government, was appointed 
resident commissioner; soon after the declaration of war, 
, he cabled Deakin recommending cancellation of all plans, 
" . -' 
since the exhibition would now be very much reduced. The 
commis·sion rejected this advice and, when the new government 
took office, submitte·d a firm recommendation to proceed, 
'i ' ' ' ! 
,, ' 
without mentioning Neilsen 's cable - .a step which was certainly 
0 
unwise although it could be justified by preo~dents set 
under Glynn. 
' 
l? Ibid. 
lB Ibid., p.192. 
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" ., By De·cember Deakin wa~ 'ready. to go to ie~ica but, in 
the _meantime, Mahon had seen Neilsen' s report and on 30 
" Decemb~·r he wrote a, firm but :polite request io Deakin for 
,. ' . . ( 
an-explanation.19 Deakin replied mildly on the same. day 
) .· : 1' ' . . 
'. :1 
·explaining that Neilsen' s. recommendation had been unanimously 
' ' • \ ' ' ' '.· i' ' 20 
dissented .from by the commission. An incautious reference 
in the letter' to ·'the States concerned'. aroused all Mahon' s 
; ' " • l : ' ' 
federal fervour an.d he replied stiffly on 31 December that 
' ·' . 
the dissent of the commission was irrelevant since the 
question· involved Commonwealth money 1and,as the government 
,\ 
had been misled by the·. failure to :provide ·vital information, 
he cont em plated revoking the CO!llIIlis sion. 21 Deakin, by now 
obv.iously deeply upset,, replied that Glynn's policy ha_d 
given the commission discretion, that the cable had been 
J • . . 
freely available to· Mahon on a file in his own ·department 
, ~ . 
and that the States involved also had.some rights. 22 Mahon, 
i 
in his· reply of 5 January, became insulting and the.correspond-
ence culminated on 13 January in an appalling letter. couched 
in Mahon's most :polished s·tyle of sneering sarcasm. Referring. 
to Deakin's denial that he had withheld vital facts, he said: 
l9 Mahon to Deakin, 30 Deq~~mber 1914, C.P.P., 
1914-1917, vol.V, :p.727. 
20 Deakin to Mahon, 30 December 1914, ibid. 
21 Mahon. to Deakin, · 31 December 1914, ibid., 
:p.12s~ . I · 
22 Deakin to Mahon, 4 Janua,ry 1914, ibid. 
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The candour of .your.denial is,superficially 
' · 'impressive:. But I reflect that there is an 
intellectual process known to theological 
casuistry as mental reservation. Penchance 
·you have had some fleeting familiarity with 
this branch of the dialectical art~ Unversed 
· in it myself, I admire the more the favoured . . 
. few, to whom it is an inherited gift, sedulously 
cultivated by incessant practice and carried 
·to ripe perfection. A polished orator duly 
fortified with menta,l reservations, is a 
gcr:-eat power, especially in popular assemblies. 
The exercise of his.gift brings him pronounced 
success, though sometimes,, unfortunately, it 
is not lasting. He may even extricate himself 
''.', . ·from damning charges 1of treachery to lifelong , 
'\, friends and colleagues ••• · , 
He then.~eiterated.his charge of withllolding information, and 
, added: 
The subtle distinction you now make is, that 
non supply of material information is not 
eq_µivalent to withholding it. Can such an 
~ttenuated pretence be real salve.to any honest 
man's conscience? May I look for your answer 
·in a monosyllable instead of in an essay? 
After furthe.r belabouring the· unfortunate· victim, he concluded;: 
. . ' I 
Nothing in your laboured apologia can obscure the 
outstanding fact;· tha.t your .commission was then 
.''in Articulo Mortis'. You have rs:uscitated the 
cadaver by a coup in keeping with your olden 
feats in another sphere. Time dims the memory 
of these successes, and it is something to have 
. . I . . . focussed Australian attention anew on the uniq,:t,ie 
. . I . . 
methods by which they were secured.23 
' . 
23 Mahon to Deakin, 13Januar~1915, ibid., p.739, 
The full significance of t,l'iis extraordinary 
letter can only be apprecrated wh.en it is 
realised that Deakin, once Australia's greatest 
orator, had retired from .politics because of 
serio'l:ls· mental disabilit~/, ~ fact of which 
Mahon should have been w~ll aware. Deakin' s 
own drafts for letters ·in the case. are rendered . 
pitiably illegible by ex~isions and re-excisions. 
. . II . , 
... , . 
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~y 1 about 10 January the dispute was commdn knowledge 
' ., 
·. and: on the 11th Mahon gave an. interview to the Argus in order, 
' 
·. as he Sai,d, that he should not be the victim of garbled or 
incomplete,versions. 24 ·Althoughhe hadinf~rmed cabinet.at 
everl stage, somei of his .colleagues now found the quarrel 
distasteful and saw :political dangerin the almost universally 
- . .l ·-· :, ' 
. hostil'e reaction. . Hughes, as acting Prime Minister, consulted 
r . 
cabinet and announced that Deakin would go to San Francisco 
with Mahon.' s concurrence; to save l\/Iaho:p.' s face, he was allowed 
1 . ---
to.announce· that he had m~gnaniinously initiated the decision. 25 
Mahon_'s qlJ.aOC'rel wi.th Deakin was like the Compass libel . 
" 
case - a major error of judgment which is difficult either· 
.. to explain or justify, Undoubtedly Deakin was tecbnically 
wrong and-1V1apon was :perfectly correct in trying to keep a 
close watch on expenditure at a difficult time. Glynn Is 
looser methods certainly :provided some 'justification for 
the commission, arid there is reason to· suspect.that the· 
cable was suppressed by the secretary of the .commissio,n who 
did not· want to lose a trip to America. 26 · Most ministers 
would have been content· to reprimand and then. compromise•.·· 
. I . , 
Mahon, however, had just·retufued from the politic~l wilder-
ness by sheer luck, had scraped his way into cabinet by more 
. 2 . N 
4 Argus, 11 January 1915. 111 
25 Ibid.f 15 January 1915. 
26 Interview with Atlee H~~t, 20 May 1921, 
Deakin papers, N.L.A., 1.i.1.540/58/2. · 
!I . 
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: luck and was. probably anxious to demonstrate this efficient 
. compliance with the,wishes of his colleagues who were, he 
: ' 
believed,· completely in favour. of his .inflexible approach. 
; ' . ' . . . 
Memo'rieS' of Deakin 1 s alleged treachery in forming the Fusion, 
. . . . 
reinforced by nis incautious 'appeal to State rights had, 
however, aroused his anger and,. when angry, Mahon was always 
• 1· 
. ,· ,. ·• . . /• . . ... · " . . 
· dangerous, As one commentator. wrote, 'Whenev.er:. 0h~>siglJ.t.s an. 
' . I 
enemy on the horizon, he seizes a club and attempts to hunt 
. . . . . 
him . do~' • 27 Deakin was unfortunate in being.· the enemy. · 
'' ,, . . 
Mahon was simply too much fo:r him and on 14 January he rather 
fe'ebly closed the correspondence by. announcing that Mahon 
had prod~ced ·.nothing. but" assertion .. and. abuse. 28 · 
Deakin duly sailed, for San Francisco and for some 
' d . ' ' 
time harmoriy seemed to be restored. But next May the ~uarrel 
I 
erupted again when Mahon, without consulting the commission, 
recalled. D.B. Edward, the secretary, to Melbourne and 
. , . . . L 
appointed in his place an old Menzies friend, George Oughton. 
. . 
Deakin and Robertson, the Queensland commissioner, promptly 
resigned; Oughton was refused admission to the San Francisco 
' . 
office, and the Victorian commissioner, Hagelthorn, a tough 
minded politician, tried to tlegotiate with Mahon •. When he 
I• 
' 
met Mahon who ~as ill at home, it was agreed that the 
N 27 Melbourne Punch, tindated c~tting, 28 . . .. 
· C1P.P., 1914-17, vol.V, p.737, 
937/910; op~cit. 
I 
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commission would with'draw opposition to Oughton, and that 
Hagelthorn would induce Roberts.on· to act as execut{ve 
. •. •, . . 
I I ' I . 
oommissi9ner, provided tbat the Commonwealth guaranteed all 
' . . . 
expenditure over £30,006. 29 Hagel thorn's .conciliatory 
· ·attitude, however, was appBtrently tactical. for, on 18 May, 
' I . . . \" 
. . I . 
the Prem~er. of Victoria formally complained to the Prime 
Ministe; .of Mahon' s interference with the commission. 30 
The reply, drafted.by Mahon, was once again in his most 
offensive vein,' The protest, he declared, was\not calculated 
· to imP,rove friendly relations between the goyerrunents · and he 
hoped it would not be repeated.. He had absolute discretion 
:·: 
over b.oth the commission and the secretary. All the ·trouble 
was due to an· attempt by the commission to usurp executive 
. fUnctioris·. 31 The case was, 
11
of course, the subject of 
Questions· in the House when W~A .. ·watt alleged that Mahon 
had been p9litically and mentally Uri.sound for a long time 
and should have resigned when the cabinet had withd·rawn 
its support. 32 
In the meantime, Hagelthorn tried unsuccessfully to 
induce Robertson to withdraw his resignation and at last 
. .. ' 
29 Memorandum by Mahon, 15 May 11915, C.P.P., 
1914-17, vol.V, p.741, ~. · 
30 Premier of Victoria to Prime Minister, 
18May1915, C.P.P.s 1914-17, vol,V, 74J::~ 
3l Draft reply to Premier, n.d., ibid. 
32 .·. · · II 
· C.P.D., LXXVI, 3021, 
·. ,, . 
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. ·, J, •:. •. : ' .. ···. ··.· .. · .. ··· ...... · ' .. ····· ·.··.' .·. · .. · ' .···• l . ' .· 
suggest.ed 'that· t11e .. only solution was for· the Commonwealth 
.·. : • ·.·. 33 : . ··.···. · .··. · ·. . .· .·· I . · .. ·. . .· 
to ·with~raw.. . Mahon brushed off( the suggestion ~Y deferring . 
11 ~ . J. . . ' . ' ' 
' . . . . ' . . . .. . ' . . . ,/ ' . ' . ' . ' . 
consideration. On 4 June Hagel thorn asked'•· once again for a1 
decision: which he could disc~ss with Holman of New South WaJ.es!4 
... 
. ·buti on. the ':s,ame day, . the .Argus published all the 'correspondence 
' ' 
about the withdrawal of Edward given to its San·Francisco .· 
. . . . ' ' .· . 
correspondent by the commissioners, 35 . 'The illicit disclosure 
_, ... _ . ' ' ·. . . ' . ., 
,., •' ' ', . ' . 
. ' ' - ''. l· ' ·.' - ' - . . . . . '. ')' ' ' ' 
·of ·confidential .do01;unents' s·aid Mahon. angrily in the House, 
. ' " ' . 
: : .. ··.· ", ', . '\..., : '... '· . ·- ' ' . . . ·. ' '.'.·. . - ' ' . ' ' ,._ ' 
· 'has had ·no parallel within my knowledge outside the mushroom 
republics of South America;.'., 36 and on 5 June emphasised his 
. ' -· ,• ., -· ' . . . 
opinion in a~ letter to Hagel thorn in vmich he referred to the 
' ' . ' " . . . . . 
. , publication :.of the correspondence as a novel method of conducting 
. . 
. business·, aria ironically agreed to provide a letter, . if told 
.what was requi~ed, but not for publication in thepress 1 .37 . 
··. Hagel thorn, who was much. tougher than Deakin, replied 
in a savage letter on the·. 7th practically telling Mahon to· 
mind his own business and suggesting that the States would · 
only be. prepared to work with another minister. 38 . Mahon 
. ' ,. - ' ' ' . ' 
' . ' -·~ . ' ' ·, . ' 
ignored tbis, but when Hageltho.rn referred to him in the 
33 Hagel thorn _to l\fJahon, · 24 May '1915,- C.P~P., . 
1914-17, vol,V, p,743, · · 
34 Hagelthorn to Mahon,· 4 June 1915, C.P.P., 
1914...:17; vo1,·v' p.744, . . r .•.,·.. . 
35 Argus, 4. June '1-~15, •. 36 ' ·. . . ' ' .. ' 
C.P.D.·, . LXXVIt, ~702, 
3~·Mahonto Hagelthorn, .5 Jur:e///1915, C.P.P., ,· 
: . 1914-17,, vol. V, P• 744. . ... .. ·. 
38 Hagelthorn ·to Mahon, 7 Jun~ 1915, ·C.P.P.,. · 
1914-~7, vol.Y, p,745, 
' If/ I . . • r . 
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Legislative Council as. 'a ~reak. of a minister', 39 he 
l . 
replied in two pages of cold rage. · After this Hagel thorn 
. . 7 . 
· gave up, closed the correspond~nce and' resigned his 
. . . 
commission. ~O · I r;; \ 
Ii 
AtleeHunt, secretary of the depa:rtment of External 
Affairs,. was. nominaRly Mahon' s chief ad vis er, but the two 
men. had 1i ttle in common,· and Mahon di~trusted Hunt. 4l The · 
' 
department's main responsibilities were the maintenance of 
. . 
Imperial relations: through the High Commissioner in London, 
. . 
the ·adm_inistration of Commonwealth Territories, and the 
control of restricted immigrants. Problems ·arising out of 
these functions occupied ~--good deal of Mahon' s time in the 
next few .years. · 
The new government had to decide early in its career 
,, 
whether to renew S}r George Reid's appointment as High 
39 Argus; . 23 June 1915. 
40 Mahon toHagelthorn, 23 June 1915, O.P.P., 1914-17,·· 
41 
vol.V, p.746. See also a mysterious letter, Fisher 
to Deakin, 11 August 1915. Deakin papers, N. L.A., 
1540/31/ 400. Correspondence Fisher to Deakin with · 
statement of accounts •. He says 'I feel I owe a'. double 
apology to my minister for External Affairs. The enclosure; 
puts an end to everything. I shall pass this wretched 
business from my mind with the thought that I tried to 
temper the wind to the shorn la.mb.. The epitome is · 
beyond a thought reader' • 
Interv:iew with Atlee Hunt, 2
1
9 May 1921, Deakin papers, 
N.L.A., 1540/58/2. Hunt believed that Mahon distrusted 
him because his father had been a prominent Orangeman. · 
See also Manon to Murray, 5 January 1915, Staniforth 
·Smith papers, N.L.A., 1709/710. . 
' . . . 
11 
, . 
. ;' ... 
. . 
. · cdmmissioner, which expired: in. 1915. The Cook government · 
. . . . . ·. I . 
had left a minute on file of its intention to renew the · 
appointmeht but, when the subjected_ was debated.on 27November 
' , .. ·~ J.. . 
· 1914, Mahon aocused Glynn .of trying to tie the hands of the 
new government by his minute •. · ·The opposition denied the' 
. '\ .. 
· ... 
imputation indignantly, claiming. that. it was no more than 
( 2 . 
a· simple . c ourt esy • 4 
Eve:nfya~ly Reid was reappointed for twelve months and 
when· on 5 June 1915 Mahon announced that his term would not 
.. be extended 'Watson, Fisher, Hughes and Mahon were all suggested 
by speculative commentators as possible successors. 43 Mahon 
was only considered a possible if neither Fisher nor Hughes 
wanted .the post but as it happened Ffsher, tired of holding 
-·. II . 
together a recalcitrant party, took the> position himself. 
Both Papua and the Northern Territory also posed 
spec.ial problems. Ever since his appointment in Papua, 
, ' 
Murray had been pestered by continual agitation for an elected 
' 
Legis,lative CoUncil and trial by jury, but had resisted on · 
. 
the ground that a European minority could not be.given 
I . 
' . . 
responsibility for a native majority. Mahon was subject 
to· similar pressures from the .adv:anced democrats in his -own 
. I 
party, but ~supported Murrayjboth ·from conviction and from 
42 C·.P.D., LXXV, 1165 •. · The correspondence was 
published in Parliamentary Paper No.2a9·of 
. I'' ·• 1914-1~ •. C.P.P., 1914ri'17, vol.V, P•3~5. 
43 Argus, 9 August.1915. /!I 
\. 
,\ 
' ' ' 
loyalty~ to a valued subordinate. · When pressed by Dr. William 
' ' 
·.Maloney, M~H-.R., he justified h~s attitude ;~Y describing 
\-/ ' ... 
brutality to natives wID:ch he had personal1ly w~ tnessed in 
1911', . Talk of Magna Carta was cant and humbug .because · 
' ' ' 
• ;'I 
·there was always an appeal to Australia. · Prospectors might 
be safe as elected representatives but pianters were not, 
and as for the cry of ho taxation without representation, 
the fact was that natives pai'd most of the taxes through 
cust.oms duties. He believed firmly that. Murray could _be 
trusted to govern impartially and tbat most of the opposition 
to him was not impartia1. 44 The pressure.was not confined 
to advanced democrat-s. Ca pi talis.ts seeking a more active · 
'· 
·policy of development also urged representative government, 
complained of active opposition to their interests and 
accused the government of coddling the natives. 45 · Mahon, 
' , 
however;. never wavered in his support of Murray. ·· 
In the South. Australian parliament, the Northern· 
Territory had. been rated as a country district with full 
. I - . 
parliamentary representation, but when the Territory was 
transferred to the Commonwealth, the privilege was withdrawn. 
The District Council, which still carried on local g.overrunent; 
was ·therefore the sole outlet for political discontent and 
II 
44 Mab.on to Dr Maloney, 4 January 1915, 937/616. 
45 Daily Standard (Brisbane), 4 January 1915; · 
Argus,· 1 February, 10,, 15 May 1915. · 
· II 
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the collaps. e· of the ambitious development scJemes initiated 
earlier gave the malcontents plenty to talk about. Mahon 
, I . 
beiieved that many of the problems of the Territory were . ,1 
~r . 
due, to divided co·ntrol; after meeting Dr Gilruth, the· 
. ' 
administrator, 46 he therefore decided to give him a freer 
. . 
hand.. On 3 February 1915 he announc'ed tbat Gilruth would 
henceforth deal directly with other ministers; instead of 
working through the department of External Affairs. ·At the 
, same ,time the elected District Council was replaced by a 
. partly nominated Advisory Counci·l. 47 The territorial mal-
con~ents- were led by ~--~ocal branch of the_ Austra~ian Workers 
Union with influential party contacts in Melbourne, and Mahon 
was assaiiedas a traitor to democracy both by turbulent 
' ' 11 • • 
public meetings in D.arwin48 and in the Labor press~ 49 One 
excited citizen of Darwin even claimed that as a member of 
the 21st .Hussars, he had been in an escort to protect Mahon 
\ . 
from'a howling mob on his way to gaol. Mahon's one concession 
' 
to pressure was the grant of a full adult franchise for the 
Advisory Council, but the lack of any representation . 
remained a sore point in Darwin for another six years. 
46 Argus, 8 January 1915. Ji/ 
47 Ibid., 4 February 1915. r!1 · 
48 Ibid., 8, 27/Febr~ary 1915. 
49 . . . E.g., Labor Call, 11February1915. 
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. !/Mahon 's einly ·popular· measure in the Northern Territory 
was his nationalisation of hotels early in 1915. 1hen 
, 
accused of' using the Territory to test socialist theories 
without.· political risk, 50 he retorted that •hationalisation 
I had been a pronounced success in Western Australia and tbat . 
. . . . j 
. . 
his main object was to prote.ct the railway construction gangs 
. from bad liq_uor·. 51 He formally announced implementation 
. ' ' ' 
of the nationalisa.tion policy on 3 June, 52 but by October 
faced a strike of all hotel employees for increased wages. 53 . 
J 
On 9 June during the estimates he proposed a policy 
' 
for, the'.Northern Territory. He advocate'd construction of 
a railway into Queensland, but also intended to complete 
the north-south railway. He foresaw development in mining, 
- . ) 
. pastoral and agricultural phases but was anxious to avoid 
any undue boom. He was conciliatory about the nationalised. 
" 
' hote~s, and ~oncluded by advocating returned soldier settle-
ment. 
54 Early in July he sent Atlee liunt to investigate 
. the practicability of these proposals. 55 
';., . ' '• 
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.· Owing to the virtua~ ces~·ation of irnrnigrdtion, Mahon·. 
,, 
had few serious problems in this area. Ironically, one of 
\ . 9 
'his few iinpo!!tant de'cisions concerned the deportation of two 
' ,. , ,/ ' • I 
Chinese editors.accused of subverting the Chinese government.56 
Th.e once solid Labor Party was now beginning to disin-
.. ' . 
tegrate •. Al though the Cabinet seemed to be united in 
' ' ' 
prosecuting the war to the limit, a strong backbench extremist 
. . i • . 
eleme!}t, led by Ans~ey, saw no reason why so·cial and industrial 
we:lfare proposals should give place to the war ·or indeed, 
~ . . . 
why extraordinary war powers should not he used to advance 
· such. proposals. 57 In ~plte of his .. penchant for wordy warfare, 
Mahon was essentially peaceful and not an enthusiast for the 
• '· . l·I 
war like Hughes and Pearce. On the other hand,- he had one 
son .in the forces 58 and the Irish Nationalist Party had · 
declared.its elf complete.ly behind the war. He despised 
. . ) . ~ . 
militarism and jingoism and made none of the usual enthusiastic 
'' speeches about the war but accepted it .. as an unpleasant fact 
' ' 
and was Rrepared to give all the support necessary for a. 
' 
successful.outcome. With the exception of his co-religionist, 
Brennan, he"'had nothing in common with the Anstey group and 
6 j 5 Argus', 18 February 1915. 
57 Ibid., 14-18 June 1915. J.B. Welfield, The 
Labor Party and the War 1914-1915, Armidale 
§1.nd District Historical 1Society Journal, No.9, 
November'l966 •. ···.··· ···/fl . ·.· 
58 . ' Advocate, 31 July 19'15 ,Iii ., 
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' ' 
there was no suggestion that he support ed. th/m in any way •.. 
In mid-1915 the .. position began to chkige. Heavy 
. • {I 
·I 
casualtie's among Australian forces in Gallipoli and elsewhere 
created the, Spectre Of a manpower shortage and whispers Of 
I 
conscription began to be heard. Early in October, Mahon' s 
.--
health broke down and he spent 'a fortnight in Sydney to 
recuperate.59 .. In his absence, Andrew Fisher resigned as 
' 
·:erime .. Minister to become High Commissioner. This. meant 
reconstruction of the Cabinet and Mahon hastened to Melbourne 
on 20 October. He was elec.ted to th~ ministry on 21 October~O 
' l but Hughes deferred the allocation of portfolios for at week; 
. . 
during which time the metropolitan press prophesised that 
\ 
Mahon would take over Fisher's position at the Treasury. 61 
He seemed to be the only possible candidate, since his well-
. ' 
known interest in insurance and his private share dealings 
gave him· an obvious adv1?-ntage in financial experience over 
any other minister. Indeed, it is not out of the question 
. ' 
that he had himself inspired the prophecies since he coveted 
the Treasury. 
· At the Cabinet meeting on the morning of 27 October. 
Hughes and Pearce arrived late. 
;/ 
After some talk, Hughes 
59 Argus, 19 Oct~ber 1915. 
6° Caucus.minutes, 30 Octpber 1915. 61 . . hi 
Argus,, 25, 27, 28 Oct19be~ 1915. 
called Mahon to a private 
140 
conference in the niarby Attorney-
I 
General's office, where he spoke briefly about the need to . ,i 
·I 
take 'all the business of External relations into the Prime 
Minister 1s1 Depa~tment. He then sketched a scheme for a new 
' department of Home Affairs, excluding the Lands and :Works 
. \ 
section of the old dep~rtment t which .was to become an 
\ . 
independent ministry, and invited Mahon to accept the port-
" . 
folio. Al though Mahon would have preferred the Treasury, he 
was ready .to remain ·at External Affairs but Hughes' scheme 
seemed so much like a loss of confidenqe in him that he 
angrily refused to accept the new proposals. On returning 
to the meeting, the Prime Minister announced that Pearce,· 
,, 
Tudor and Jens en would retain their positions while 0 'Malley 
would take Home Affairs and 1¥ebster Post Office• He himself 
would remain :as Attorney-General to direct the forthcoming · 
referendum campaign and as Prime Mini st er would also tak.e 
the Treasury. Here Mahon's notes become confused for Higgs 
. .. ·, 
is then offered the new Home Affairs which O '.Malley had 
already accepted. Higgs then put in a claim for the Treasury 
and when Hughes replied that Mahon also made a claim, Mahon 
I . 
stated his position; he offered to leave the question· in the 
. / . 
hands of his colleagu.es, but' when Tudor stated flatly that 
it was wrong for the :P:rime Minister to consult anybody, 
Hughes, seeing that he had/1/a majority, hastily announced that 
/!/ 
11 
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. ' . ~ . . ' . 
. . \ . . 
·Higgs would take the Treasury and that Mahon would remain 
.• . ' ' . 62 
at External Affairs. · 
., 
Mahon saw the incident as a :plot between. Higgs and 
Hughes .. and was :probably.right. His. unfortunate lack of 
, . 
diplomacy in the Panama :Pacific ;E:xhibition case was 
sufficient justification for keeping him out of the Treasury 
and for r,emoving ·External relations from his control • 
. 
Higgs, an ageing and cooling firebrand, had no better claim 
. ... ' .. ' . . . \ . . ' ' 
than Mahon, but Hughes had little choice. 
11 
. I 
I 
! 
62 Memorandum of Cabinet discussion, 27 October 1915, 
937/p82 •. Mahon was clearly dissatisfied and asked 
Atlee Hunt to investigate 1earlier Cabinet recon• 
structions to see how mucnl prior discussion had 
taken :place. Atlee Hlmt ,to Mahon, 1 November · 
1915. Atlee Hunt papers, N.L.A., 52/1501. 
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CHAPTER 7. 
" .... ' 
.•··' The Year of Conscription 
·i 
Mahon had always been sensitive about his religion 
' . . . . . ' . I ' 
and was always anxious to avoid any suggestion that he· 
. •. . 
favoured it~ When in 1916 the Roman .Catholic mission at 
' ', \ . ' . . . . 
Yule Island: in· Papua sought his help in replacing its lost . 
. 
French finance, he avoided the issue by ~uggesting the use 
. . ' 
of funds accumulated as a result of his clause in the Papua 
· ... 
Act fo.r th~ support' of_aged 'and des~itute natives.1 Whe~e 
the clergy were in trouble, however, lhe-was always ready 'to 
' ' 
help. In December 1914, when the Bishop of Rockhamp.ton · 
" . 
complained of 1 the censorship of confidential correspondence 
. . 
with the Vatican, he arranged that al+ such correspondence 
passed through the Archbishop of Melbourne would be exempted 
from cerisorship. 2 
In August 1915 a group of German and Alsation priests 
I · · · . I 
' 
and a lay b,rother of the Oblate order, who had been in~erned 
in Ceylon, were transferred by the British government to 
. . 
Australia.. Whi.le they were.: in the camp at 'Liverpool, in New 
South Wales, the lay brotheff/. died and, soon afterwards, the 
others were transferred to Trial Bay in Northern New South 
1 Mahon to .Hunt, 16 Novem~~r 1915. Atle~ 
Hunt papers, N.L.A., 52%/150~-6. ·.. . . 2 ' .. 
Circular letter to Bishops, 6 January 1915, 
937/374 and associated 11 correspondence. · ·. 
' . 1!/. ' 
' /:/ 
1,1 . 
. ,\ 
fl 
' ·~ ~: ... ' 
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Wales.' The Australian superior of the Order applied for 
their release on the ground that although they spoke German 
. .· . . . . . . ' . . . . . ./ . 
some were French and the others had virtually abandoned . 
I 
their German ·nationality. · If they were not to be released,,1 · 
. \ . . . . 
·i 
he as~ed that they be interned at R·ottnest near his Fremantle 
. - l ' . . 
monastery, treated as officers and permitted a daily mass. 
All of these requests were refused. 
Th~ Archbishop of Perth soug4t help from Mahon who, 
, . 
al though .. opposed by the cam~ authorities, secured. permission, 
.J ' • ,• • ' 
' • a 
for a prie~t from Lismore to visit the camp daily. He then 
I , ... , 
visited Trial Bay himself in February 1916, and became 
convinced that the priests had been· interned in spite of a 
.guarantee o~ neutrality and that they had been treated 
. . . 
roughly in transit. The carhp authorities complained bitter1y 
that he had unwisely sought information from a committee 
involved ina recent mutiny and had taken most of his informa-
tion from Plate, a civil internee described by the United 
States. c'onsul as a leading agitato~. 3 He was able, however, 
to secu~e some improvement in the treatment of the priests. 
On 23 March Mahon was informed by the High Commissioner 
' ' 
that the British government was prepared to let Australia 
decide whether or not the priests should be repatriated, but· 
' /!/ 3 Lt.-Colonel Sands to.Pearce, 21 February 1916, 
.Pearce papers, A.W.M. :BundH:e:l; folder 3, item 149. 
I! 
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when -he· applied to the Defence Department for repatriation 
' • • ' ' ~ N •·• •, 
his req_uest was· refused because the reason for their intern-
·.. ' .. ·· - / 
ment was unknown and because e~perience showe'd that· religious 
. . . \· I 
bodies had already· fomented disaffection i'n Australia. The .· · 
. ' - ~ . . ' - ·' . . ·"' 
., 
department, ho.w~ver, agreed.to consult.the British government 
. . 
and announced on 15 June that the priests could be repatriated 
but must pay t,heir· own passages. In. the middle of this 
. . '\ 
correspondence, Mahon went to We_sterfl Australia and before 
. ) . ' 
. ·, . . . . r 
his return the priests had departed,_ their passages being 
. . 
·paid by the New Guinea Company. 4 
C,• 
Conscription was now a major public ie:sue and late in 
1915, when all men-of military age were inyited to publicly 
' - --- . 
record their arttitude to military service, the radical-
,) 
dominated Melbourne Political Labor Council condemned the 
. ' 
I ,, 
proposal an~ advised unionists to ignore the cards. 5 When 
Mahon was .interviewed in Kalgoorlie on 14.December about 
' 
. . 
this decision, he declared it most unwise because the only 
alternative to a voluntary invitation of. this type was 
conscription. 6 His first public statement about conscription 
4 Mahon summarised his large file of correspondence 
on the' case in an article published in The Tribune; 
26 February 1920.· The original.file of papers is · 
numbered 937/453-613 and includes some correspondence 
about other priests in difficultie.s, particularly 
Father Ch~rles Jerger. t/. . ··. . 
5 Scott, ·Australia during the. war (Sydney, 1936), p. 312. · 
6 West Australian, 15. December :)..915. 
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I 
was made. :Ln the Westralian forker •. Conscription, he said,. 
. I 
~·· . 1 was~ term which conjured up hateful memories of continental 
drill sergeants~ 1 It was, therefore, easy to understand the 
hostility it aroused in England and would undoubtedly arouse 
r 
.. in. Australia. ,,Anti-conscriptionists rejected conscription 
as a German innovation, believed that the patriotic spirit 
. ' 
of the .nat.ion would fill any gaps in ·the firing line and 
,,. 
' . 
argued that one volunteer was wo.rth ten pressed men. Conscrip-
tionists had given no thought to the possible consequence of 
mass; disobedience ...... Any punitive ·action could only mean the 
. ' 
dissipation of the national energies in internicene conflict. 
' 
Conscrfption<must not be confounded with compulsory military 
II , 
training for home defence, which was both logical and 
·::. 
democratic. The rich, who now advocated conscription, had 
in the past failed to impress the youth of the nation with 
its obligations to compulsory military service.7 
I 
On 30 December Mahon was interviewed by the Melbourne 
Herald •. Al though the report was probably garbl_ed inc publica-
tion, it further clarified his position. When asked whether 
the present emergency required compulsory military service, 
he replied that if the Imperial government considered 
. , .· . I . . 
compulsory military service necessary, it.mu~t be assumed 
· !1/ . 7
westralian worker, 17'..December 1915. 
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''that they needed every fit man. 'He agreed.with Mr Hughes 1 , 
that, 'it is our duty to give assistance, the Imperial 
' 
. government 1.s. duty to d~cide where the assistance is req_uired 
. . . · .. · ' . 8 
and to·.what extent' •. 
These .two. statements, as Mahon 's only public utterances 
ofi conscription before the 1916 referendum,· deserve careful 
' ' . . ' 
attention. ·Tp.e Worker article 'is clearly a coldly logical. 
and noncommittal review of ~he facts and the.attitudes of 
the parties towards those facts.· Although reluctant to s~e 
' . 
conscription applied, he clearly saw no objection to it in 
' II 
principle, but ·c)onsidered that a response to the clamour for 
conscription at· that time would be politically dangerous. 
I ' ' ' 
In the Herald interview too, he advocates nothing but merely · 
. \ 
states what he considers the.appropriate role.for Australia 
in the grand strategy of vvar. Al thdugh he could have been 
accused of evading the issue,· the sound foresight 'displayed 
. . 
in the Worker article does at least say much for his political 
vision·. 
Early in January 1916 Hughes sailed on his first visit 
to England, leaving Mahorr tolmanage the Attorney-Gener~l 's . ·. 
Department as well as his oWri 'in the confident assurance 
that- all will go. well .... 9 ~hen Garran, the ~:epartmental 
Iii . 
8 Herald:{Melbourne), 30 December 19'15, 937/1160. 
· 
9 Hugnes to Mahon, 19 JaJhary 1916, 937/135:~ 
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sec'reta:r:y, returned from farewelling Hughes in.Sydney, the 
two ~en pl~ed at once into the enormoua; t1sk of creating 
· io 
· an organisation to control enemy prqperty. . . ,, 
·i 
Mahon also had problems in his own department. J.A.S • 
. . ,• 
Kayser, 'in charge of :Passports, had been accused of disloyalty 
. . ' . • .. , ' . 
because.of a reported conversation years before. Mahon 
. . . 
. ref]lsed to condemn him and asked, 'who would like to be 
confronted w~th an isolated remark in irresponsible after 
dinner ch~ t, ·~eve~ years back; 111 As part of his plans for the · 
. ~ . . 
development of the Northern Territory, he initiated an enq_uiry 
. . . 
into the pastoral industry, but was at~acked by radical 
Victorian members for appointing anti-Labor commissioners.12 
Dr H.I. Jensen,.a Darwin geologist~ who saw himself.as 
II 
the local s·pearhead of socialism, was a continual thorn in 
.. 
his side and had been a leading agi t.ator in opposition to 
the Administrato:r, Dr Gilruth. 13 Partly owing to Jensen's 
machinations, Gil!'llth 1 s reappointment was rejected by cabinet 
on ·28 JanU:ary14 but Mahon saw. no reason to abandon· Gilru~h 
' 
and was the more inclined to fight for him because he disliked 
J.ensen. On 28 March he secured a modification of the earlier 
lO Argus, 24 January 19l6i, #/ . . · . 
11 Corr,espondence in Atlee 'Hunt papers, N. L.A., 52/1519-1520. 12 . . . . 
· Correspondence, 7-13 March 1~16, 937/627-631. . . · 
l3 Correspondence,. 19-:-22 March .1915, 937 /624-626. 
l4 S;b.orthand draft, Mahon//~o Hughes,.16March1916,. 
937 /121~ I Iii . 
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decisionwhic~enabled Gilruth to re-applf for appointment 
·. . . . . . . . ·. . I . .· 
at the end' of his term15 but, . at the same time, he was 
. ' . 
forced to agr~e to an enq_uiry into Gilruth Is. administrati'~n. 16 
,At the same time Mahon was also involved in two West 
. Australian industrial disputes, The Kur:rawang woodcutters.' 
. ' 
strike in January was fairly .straightforward;17 but the strike 
' . 
on the Trans-Australian railway workings was much more 
" . 
complicated. Allegations of corruption among the engineers 
made·by the clerk, Gilchrist, were investigated by a royal 
' . . 
commission and declared groundless. When.O~Malley, as· 
minister for Home .Affairs, insi.sted on. replacing Gilchrist 
. ' 
in his old job,Darbyshire, the superintending engineer, 
refused to work with him and most of the workers.on the line 
.. 
struck in sympathy. At the req_uest of the Australian Workers 
Union and the mayor of Kalgoorlie, Mahon agreed to. mediate. 
He firmly defended the principle of ministerial· responsibility 
and al though admitting· that Darbyshire had been provoked, ·. 
. . 
induced him to apologise to 01Malley; at the same time he 
. . ' ' . ' 
secured the transfer of Gilchrist to other work •. 18 
As acting Attorney-General, Mahon administered the _War 
Precautions Act which, among other things, dealt with seditious 
11 
l5 Mahon to Atlee Hunt, 29.March 1916, Atlee Hunt. 
·papers, N.J.J.A., 52/1052. · 
16 Argus, 1 April 1916. n · · IU · 
· Ibid., 13, 15 January 1916. 
18 Correspondenoe.93~Vll31, 1133, 1135, 1137, 1151; 
01Malley's file is N.L.A., .·460/1703-1918. 
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utterances. · ,On' l3 March he met a deputation of unionists 
. . : . -- - .... : ' -:. ' . ' 
seeking, release of Joseph Skurrie imprisoned for three months .. 
for declaring ,tha~ Australiansoldiers·were.as likely to 
commit atrocities as were Germans~l9 · Mahon refused to accept 
the delega:tion' s claim to· an abstract right of free speech, 
. . 
. . 
but later released Skurrie because he had expiated his 
I 
' . ' 20 
of'.f ence. " 
On 16 March, in a personal note to;Hughe::i, he reported: 
' . 
Garran continues to wrestle gallantly with 
pyramids of papers ••• Higgins21, •• had the 
. scrap iron people on our carpet lately ••• 
. enemy sh~re. business go es on wi t{lout· a hit ch 
,. • • You fluttered Higgins J. 22 properly over 
·Broken Hill matter. He actually· threatened 
resignation. Higgins J. on strike would 
have ,_convulsed the continent ••• · Cabinet 
decided not to renew Gilruth' s · appointment·· 
••• Little Maloney23 and Company threatened 
dreadful smash if Fairbairn24 was ··chosen for 
NT commission. Trades Hall also ••• A few 
such trumpery outbursts but .on the whole all 
goes well ••• An ?Ccas~onal bleat.from Joe 26 
Cook25 but otherwise hrs crowd q_u1 te tame ••• 
Under the pressure of the two major departments Mahon. 
became ill and on 27 April retired to his home, initially·· for · · 
I 
1~ ·Argus, · 14 March 1916 j 
20 Ilabor Call, 30 March 1916. 
21 S. J hn H' . . ir o igg1n~. 
22 H · B · H' .1,1 
. enry ournes ···. igg1·~s. 
2 .' ', 3 Dr William Maloney~/ M.}l.R. · 
24 George Fairba-irn, Liberal M .• H.R. 
2
,5 Joseph Cook, M.H.B.1., Liberal leader~.· 
26 Shorthand draft, 1:~ahon to Hughes, 16 March 1916, 937/121. :r 
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two days.~ .. ;:, .While he was incapacitated, the Easter Rebellion 
. I.··,. 
. ' . -t ' ... J. . • 
broke out ~n Dublin and pursued its bloody -course for a. 
'" ' 
week .be for~ it was s'uppressed. With the exception of small · 
Sinrt;\\f.ein .··. el.em~nt,s in .Sydney and Melbourne, the Australian 
·'·•'•, ""'' ' ,' I ' ' , ' 
' . 
. o·:·; . ·.. : . ·. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
Irish were firmHome Rulers and were shocked by what was 
clearly a: qisastrous blow to the cause. The United Irish 
. . 
' '. ~ •• • I;. 
League and kindred organisations all over Australia express.ed 
. I . 
_their· 9ppqsition tn cables to the British government. 2_8 · 
Mahon made ·J?.O public comment but at the request of Pearce, 
. I - -·- .. 
as acting Prime Minister, drafted a cable for the government: 
' • • ' • 1 • • 
. . ~ ·. 
Commonwealth government expresse_·s deep 
regret at rebellious outbreak in Dublin · 
(stdp) Are confident great bulk Irish · .· · 
· · people disavow and deplore proceedings · · · .
. ·(stop) Representative Irishmen here as . 
· well as Catholic bisho:ps, all Irish born, 
denounce and repudiate c_riminali ty of 
Dublin fanatics. 29 • . . . · 
' ' : . . ' ' 
The authorities in Dublin deliberately decided on• 
repriisals and within-a week fourteen rebel leaders.were shot. 
,• .. · ., . I 
Even the most loyal Irish Australians now began to waver 
and the treatment applied to the rebels was bitterly contrasted 
. with the 'kidglove treatment of the Ulster rebels of 1914 and 
·the magnanimity extended" to tile Boers after the South African I . . . 
----
27 Arggs, 28 ·April 1916., 
28 · · M Argus, 27.April 1916. M, 
·
29 Draft cable, 29April19JU6 ••. Pearce p~pe~s, A:W~M. 
Bundle l, Folder 3, Item 187. Mahon is :;.dent1f1ed 
as the author by an aririq;t
1 
ation in Pearce's hand •. 
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Mahon's illness lasted through most of May and.~ept 
I• 
him out of the conscription debate on 9 May; but his silence . 
on the.subject, which was already beginning to tear the 
. ' '. . . . 
' 
• I • •' ·. , '·. , 
party in two, intrigued many people. The Labor Call revived 
. . ,,, . 
' 
a tired,.old pun with 'Our Mahon may,bea goodMahn13.ll the 
·.··same'. 3~ . By the end of May he ·resumed duty32 and consented•~ 
. . --·- . 
·as acting Attorney-General, to the prosecution of Bob Ross, 
. . I\ . . , . 
,, . ,·. . 
a prominent Labor journalist, for. statements prejudicial . 
II 
to recruiting. 33 The Melbourne Trades Hall Council debated 
, a motion calling for. the resignation of the government on 
22. June1 One supporting speaker asked· whether any true · 
Labor man could prosecute a nian for voicing his opinions 
, ' - . 
and another alleged discourtesy to party members by Archibald, 
Pearce, Webster and Mahon. The motion was lost, ·but· 30 of 
the 81 members supported it. 34 . 
·Since his retirement,J~C. Watson had been concerned 
mainly with Labor press and had organised an independent 
. . . I .· .. . . .. 
cable servic.e to break the' monopoly of the Australian 
; . . . " :,i 30 · ·· .' · ·· I/ Advocate, 13 May 1916,. .. 
3l Labor Call, 1 June 1~16.• 
32 Mahon to.Higgins~ .24. May 1916, Higgins papers, 
· N.L.A'., 10577 .. 259. .·/./! .. . 33 .· .· .. , I . 
Labor Call, ••. g,.June .. 11916. 
· 34 Ibid., 29 June. 191W. 
. . . . . • . / I 
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' .. 
Associated.P:ress group. When some New Zealand papers defected, 
the scheme seemed about to collapse and on 7 April Mahon won 
Cabinet's approval in principle of preliminary arrangements 
' 
for a Commonwealth ca·ble s~rvice. 35 In May he proposed to go 
to England· immediately to organise the scheme and perhaps 
offer.to·assist the British government, in Irish negotiations.36 
Hughes, in England, disapproved strongly and wanted the 
proposal held over until his return37 but Mahon, dissatisfied 
with Pearce's cable drafted a second cable, pleading his own 
case.38 Hughes was adamant and replied to Pearce tbat his 
views had not cbanged.39 Although rebuffed Mahon planned 
to meet Hughes in Perth, convince him and proceed to England. 40 · 
At the same time he obtained a letter from the United Irish 
League authorising him to speak .for the League in England,41 
and after a'. quarrel with Pearce in Cabinet, left for Perth. 42 
Mahon's extraordinary behaviour over the proposed trip 
prompts the suspicion that he was still far from well, and 
I 
35 Cabinet decision, 7 Apri~ 1916, 937/689. 
36 Radiogram, Pearce to Hughes, .30 June 1916, 937/687. 
37 Radiogram, Hughes to Pearce, 2 July 1916. ·. Copied 
on 937 /687. /i/ · 
38 Draft cable, Mahon to 1 ~Iughes, n.d., 937/686. 
39 P.earce to Mahon, 18 July i916, 937 /684. 
40 Ma:hon to son Eddie, 27 July 1916, 937 /683 • 
' 'fl 
4l Dr O'Donnell toRedmohd, 26 July 1916, 937/205. 
42 Mahon to son, 27 J~lj lgl6, op.cit. 
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:his und:Lgnified peJ;"sistence in t4e face of rebuffs suggests . " 
· that· h~ ·had a,,~tronger motive than the cable service. The 
-·-· ,'I,- ' , I 
' 
' l,etter f;o,m. 0 'normell .can only be described as a gross 
. . . 
blUnder. The story leaked out and the Argus commented, very 
l ' 
,, properly, that if Mahon were to represent the United Irish 
"' \ . 
: ' . . I • . . • 
League the anti~Home Rule forces . also deserved re·presentailion 
' 
' . . . ' ' :'/'Ji·:; . . 43 
: _ , · I • t f .. .- ''• ,... , •', ' t 
. by-111;someb.0·dy:;,?f·, standing. 
Hughes and Mahon apparr'ently met when Hughes arrived 
. . . . . - - . . . 
on 31 July:· . Hughes was-··:ready to approve Mahon visiting England 
for the goCd of his heal th but Mahon, anxious to do what he 
i 
could in the Irish crisis, saw that he could ai.chieve little. 
wi th~ut official standing and asked Hughes· to consult 
C~binet about the original proposal. 44 Hughes then. left 
for Melbourne and on 10 August Mahon was instructed to return 
to Melbourne by the 24th, leaving the overseas trip for 
' 
Australian branch of the Uniied Irish League how1to forward I , . . 
43 Argus, 11 August 1~16, 7137/694. .· 
44 Mahon to Hughes, 1 31 Ju1d,1916, 937/694. The .. 
handwriting in this let'ter.suggests that either 
he was ill, under great nervous strain, or the 
letter ·was written and I/signed by an e;ma:nu,ensis.' 
45 Telegram, Hughes to MJhon, 10 August 1916, 937/691. 
46 Mahon to Hughes, 11 A:efgust 1916, 937/692. 
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... 
a -r~solution inifavour of Home Rule to the British govern-
. ' 
m~nt~7 he asked Senator Lynch to represent him.in Kalgoorlie48 
and returned to Melbourne. 
Hughes had. come back· determined to introduce conscrip-
• 
tion at any cost, but found little support within his party. · 
. . ' 
~d began to canvass support elsewhere.·· He secured a state-
ment from the British governrrient that although martial law 
I, 
was retained in Ireland as .a precaution, shootings had 
ceased and the country was being governed like.England under 
' ( 
the Defence·. of the ·Realm Act. 49 Armed with this evidence, 
he sought an intervi~w with Arch~ishop Kelly of Sydney,. but 
found him absent and was ·greeted cynically by the Catholic 
editors of the city.50 Mahon accepted the task of discussing 
the cable with the Victorian hierarchy, but when Archbishop 
Mannix made his unalterable opposition to conscription 
·perfectly clear in the first few minutes. of the interview, 
he abandoned the project. 51 . Soon afterwards, Hughes was 
incautious enough to boast to a union officiaJl who, unknown · 
47 Catholic P'ress, 14 sedtember 1916. 
4B Westralian Worker, 18 August 1916. 
49 Secretary of .State to Hughes, 12 September 1916, 
.937/301. Endorsed b~ Mahon 'This is the cable 
Hughes gave me to sh'ow Archbishop Carr & Dr Mannix'. 
50 Tighe Ryan to Mahon fl 13 September 1916, 937 /237 • 
51 Mahon' s story is co~firmed by the Rt Hon. A.A. · 
, Calwell, who was t9~ild by Dr Mannix that he. never 
knew why Mahon had/1,icome. 
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., 
·to him·, .·was a Catholic, how he had secured Orange support 
• ' ' ' ' \ ~· 1, 
. . 
by.alleging Catholic hostility to conscription. When Mahon 
heard this story it was. the las,t straw, He offered his 
. , 
' 
resignation to Hughes and refused to do anything more to help 
' . \
the conscription campaign. Since Tudor had already resigned, 
. . . 
. 
Hughes as_ked him not to resign immediately in order to avoid 
a Cabinet reconstruction at a difficult time. At this point 
( ..... ~ 
. the conversation was interrupted, and he never again spoke 
privately to the Prime Minister.52 
. ,.., 
Al;thotigh Mahon was not an opponent in principle of 
" . 
··conscription, he was not prepared to countenance the atmos':" · 
phere of hysteria in which thecampaign for conscription was 
conducted. During the election campaign in 1917 he said: 
••• there never bas been, and there never can 
, · be a q_uestion on which one man is less 
justified in offering advice to another than 
this q_uestion of conscription. It is pre-
eminently a q_uestion which,,, every man 
should decide for himself without exterior 
influence • , • When by compulsion, the 
community drives its citizens into battle, the 
conseq,uences of its act •• , are irrev.0.cable. 
This is not·to say that .the communal act is' 
wrong in itself. The point is tbat each · 
. . . ci ti~en shall tak~/, ~ull res po~sibili ty ••• 5 3. . . . · 
Holding th~se views he. had r1g1dly abstained .from par:trc1pa-
tion in the. campaign and had also refrained from public ' 
comment out of loyalty to l~*s chief. • :Sy: the end of October, 
however, that loyalty was 6'racking. On 21 October his 
. 'J 5~ Daily Herald (Adelaide/~/, 4 May 1917, 937 /1209. 
53 Unidentified cutting (westralian Worker?), 937 /1184. 
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. 'agent ·in Kalgoorlie 'enq_uired about reports that he proposed 
to support conscription on the goldfields, Mahon replied 
that he,. had no intention. of visiting the goldfields and 
had never supported conscription. If his constituents 
: ' 
'• 
disapproved of his attitude, he offered to resign.54 When 
Hughes heard. of this, he expressed astonishinent because 
! 
Mahon had.always supported conscription in Cabinet.with 
• G 
voice and vote. 55 This was denied by Mahon.1s supporte:rs, 
but he himself said nothing, though by now his colours were 
\ publicly nailed to_the anti-conscriptionist mast. Yet 
11 ' ' Hughes statement may well have been correct, even when due 
allowances are made for his tendency to exaggerate. 1Vb.at 
Mahon opposed was not conscription but the administrative 
and political means by which Hughes sought to introduce it. 56 
By '24 October the strain of the crisis had proved too 
much for Mahon and he entered Lewisham Hospital in Sydney. 57 
;I 
On 11 November he returned to Melbourne 58 and in the dramatic 
Caucus meeting of 14 November, at which the party was finally ·· 
split, he was elected by the rump to prepare a press 
j 
54 br@s, 23 . .October 1916. 
55 Ibid . 
56 . /if Editorial: Mr Hughes & Mr Mahon, Betraying 
Cabinet Secrets, Catholi.b' Press, 26 October 1916. 
57 A search of the hospital records for the period 
has failed to find any record of his admission. 
He did however address ,~etters from Lewisham 
Hospital. · /i · 
5S Sunday Times (Perth), ~l November 1916. 
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statement. 59 Next day he resigned· from t~e Cabinet. 60 
. , 
The split in the parliamentary. party was a major 
skirmish in a much wider struggle covering the whole of 
Australia •. When the smoke cJ.eared, Mahon discovered that 
' . 
" 
.. 
. of his West Australian colleagu.es, he had lost his friend 
Patrick Lynch as well as Pearce, De Largie, Burchell and 
.Henderson with whom he had never been particularly close. 
\ In the State parliament, ten members had followed Hughes, 
r 
but the party organisation remained firmly behind the Labor 
. Party.· His.:.own electorate, however, had given a massive 
I' 
vote in favour of conscription in the referendum. 61 
In July 1916 the British government introduced a.new 
Home Rule bill, providing for the exclusion of Ulster from 
the proposed Irish dominion, but by 1917 Redmond and. the 
Ulster unionists were still fighting bitterly over details. 
The Irish National executive in Sydney proposed a new. 
Australian Home Rule motion to strengthen Redmond.1' s hand, 62 
but this time Mahon was not even consulted. He was b:Ltterly 
59 Caucus ~inutes, 14 November 1916. 
60 . I Ibid., 16 November 1916. 
61 While all this ~as going on Mahon and Watson 
had negotiated the appointment of a young 
journalist called John Curtin as editor of 
the Westralian Worke~1! Curtin to Mahon, 
9 February 1917, 937Ji43. 62 ' .. ' 
Jageurs to Higgins, 1 February 1917, Higgins 
papers, N.L.A., 1057/270. 
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I 
· hurt and regarded the proposal as a plot by supporters • {I, 
' 
of conscription to 
1
pacify Ir~sh anti-conscriptionists. 63 
. , 
. ' 
Hughes had formed a minority government with Liberal 
' 
support but,when his attempts to form a Nationalist govern-
" 
rnent failed, it was clear that the impasse could be resolved 
' ' !· 
only in a general election. Mah~n was'duly nominated for 
. '. :' 6 • . 
Kalgoorlie on 5 March 1917, 4 and on the 20th attended a 
·special State conference to report on the conscription crisis. 
He sa:id that the rank ~11.d file had split only in Tasmania 
and :South Australia, demonstrated that L.abor' s defence policy 
gav.e nb warrant for.conscription for overseas service and 
asserted that Hughes wa·s ruthl.essly trying to fulfil rash 
promises to Tory politicians and newspapers. Under wartime 
.pressures, he added, Cabinet had not criticised Hughes' 
. . . 
schemes as rigorously as it should have done, but his own 
decision to resignhad.beenma:de in disgust at the Prime 
Minist~r's tactics. He attributed his last minute resigna'.'" 
tion to illness and 'the conviction that his resignation 
belonged to Caucus and not the Prime Minister. 65 
6 ' l . 
3 Draft memorandum undated, 937/661. This may 
well have been true as it was initiated by J.D. 
Fitzgerald, M.L.C., a close colleague of Holman, 
and· finally carried thro
1
:ugh the Senate by P. J. 
Lynch• . . /! · 
64 State Executive minutes'~ vol.}2, p.277, 
Battye Library, 157.3A. 
65 Au~tralian Labor Fedetj~tion,W.A. Division. 
Report of proceedings.<of 10th General 
Council:(Special~CGng:uess:), 1917, p.3 • 
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· '. · Wlien. the campaign. opened in April, the National l"arty66 
·. nQminated E1E. Heitmann to oppose Mahon •. Heitmann was '··a 
. ' . ' ' . 
journalist of German descent who had beena Labor M.L1A. 
and a friend of.Mahon's, 67 but the passions aroused by · 
'. 
conscription transcended friendship and the campaign ¥1as 
. . 
particuiarly bitter. In the ten issues of a Labor Vanguar~,: 
which lie was authorised to publish, 68 he. concentrated h~av-il.; 
.': . ' ' . ' 
. . 
on Heitmann's German ~ncestry in the hope of.ohanging.thE:J. · · 
. . . 
vote ·of at.least some ultra patriots. In mid-April a flood 
of anti-Catholic pamphl1ets, published. by Ori tchley ·Parker .. 
of theAustralianMining Standard descended on the electora~e~ 9 
Hughes, Cook and other Nationalist le.aders hastily denied .· .. 
responsibility, while Forrest saw a subtle Labor plot because, 
he said,· the pamphlets had be~n distributed only to 
Catholics.-70 · ·On 30 April Archbishop Mannix referred to the 
pamphl~ts in a speech at Gardenvale and claimed, on Mahon' s .. 
. . .' . :' ·:.. . .. '... , . ' .', ' 
authority, thatCritchley Parker had .. heen given free right. 
. . . •' ' . 
66 Formed in 1917 by the fuJion of Hughes · 
N~tional' Labor· Party arid the Liberal Party.· 
· 
67 Mahon had twice helped him through financial 
· difficulties by guaranteeing .. loans by the 
M.·L.C. Insurance 00,· /1 . ·.·. ··· 
68 
·copies of all issues, 9·37/1185~1196. 
69 Probably Critchley Parker's 'Patriotic 
Pa~phlets} s~rie~ .in ~,hich he castig~ted 
Irish Catholics i:p. ge1~eral and Archbishop Mann~x in particular •u/ 
70 U?identified cuttingp 937/1212, 
. ':·'t1 
... _, ~· '· 
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of1 entr~.· to the Prime Minister's· office and 1that when Parker 
'·was thr,eatened with, a libel actiqn by an American firm, the 
.. . 
.·Prime Minister had saved him by passing a special regulation 
to forbid such actions in wa1"time .without the consent of 
the Attorney~Genere,1. 71 Speaking at Kyneton on the:~ same 
day, Hughes retaliated by accusing Mahon of changing.his· 
position in support of conscription only £1,fter an interview 
with Mannix, and asserted that the regulation protecting 
Parker had been passed in his absence.72 
' 
Mahon outlined the history of his attitude to conscrip-
tion in an interview with the Adelaide Daily Herald,73 and 
replied to Hughes in an .1interview with the West Australian. 
' ' 
While Hughes' story was literally true, he, said, the 
regulation was draftad before. Hughes left and his own role 
was the purely mechanical· task of putting it through · 
Cabinet. 74 In"spite of Sir Robert Garran 1s support for 
Hughes denial that he knew anything of ~he regulation, it 
is dif,ficul t to imagine Mahon voluntarily obliging an.'anti- . 
. , 
Irish publicjst and the most likely explanation is that Garran 
hau himself. originated the regulation as something which he 
knew would have Hughes' support. 
I! 
7l Argus, 30 April 1917, 937/1211. · 
72 Australian Statesman an~/Mining Standard, 3 May 1917. 
73 Daily Herald (Adelaide)'V 4 May 1917, 937/1209 •. 
7 4 Unidentified cutting, · 937 /1214 • " 
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, .Ever since, the 1890s there had_ been a firmly held though 
q_uite ~supported popular belief on the goldfields that all 
southern European migrants were somehow involved in a 
• y • • 
complicated .migration system whicb, ensured their immediate 
employme:q.t on a:r-rivel ov.er the heads of native Australians. 
In August 1916 a rumour spread that a shipload of Maltese 
was coming to replace men on active service •.. The first part 
of the story was true but the second, which was never proven, 
aroused great. excitement. Mahon repeated the story du,ring 
·the election campaign, and suggested that the Maltese had 
been intended to fill .. the economic vacuum created by 
conscription. Hughes replied that he himself had asked the 
Imperial government to stop the Maltese anq while Mahon had 
supinely awaited a reply from England, he had personally 
forbidden the landing of a shipload of Maltese who arrived 
in the meantime. He had then taken the business out of 
Mahon's hands because he thought him incapable of strong 
eno~gh action. 75 
The general election of 1917 was complicate~ by the 
problem of extending the f~anchise to men on active service. 
. ' . . . . 
Hughes undoubtedly believed that the troops would support 
his 'win the war' party and the official Labor Party, what-
// I 
ever doubts it may have nad, dared not oppose the Act passed . 
/// 
75 Kalg.oorlie Miner, 2J/ April 1917 • 
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·for ~p;¢ purpo.se7E>, which provided for a special election· .. 
'.' " . " , r, ~ , · -' .. I• . 
. ~ ' 
. .1; ·i· iS· . . 
.·.procedure in Which votes· were to be cast not for persons 
"'•'.',',, . -.;-- I I 
:,. 1,:F'iJ . . . 
,but' foi· :Parti,es. The poll was held on 5 May and by the 7th, 
·,, . ' . fl . . ,H~i tma:nh had a small lead. .The boxes from the outlying 
. ;~ 
,· ' ·~ ' -
·' ·· cen~res at first put Mahon well ahead, but by 15 May his 
. ' .. 
lead hadJ. been reduced to 137 ... ·.The two. men were very evenly 
match~4r within the city area of Kalgoorlie, Mahon had taken 
. (- '.:::-.·,;, \. I • 
· Boup]~er, .Haµnans and Ivanhoe, while: Heitmann had only won 
·~ . ' 
BroV1/nhill. In ·the outlying c.e:htres, however, Heitmann had 
. ,. ,,Q, 
won Coolgardie, Dundas, Menzies and Mt Margaret, while Mahon 
. ' . 
·had only taken Kanowna, Leonora and Yilgarn. Even so, had 
the poll.been confined 'to those resident in the electorate, 
Mahon would have won by 136. 77 Heitmann's majority of 316 
from the overseas returns, however, gave him the victory 
, , 
by 180 votes. . I 
·' Mahon andi his supporters attributed the result partly 
to inferior organisation and press hostility, but mainly to 
the . soldiers' vote. Becau·se of the recent confusion, they 
argued, many soldiers undoubtedly thought that ministerialist 
meant Labor and not a fusion dominated by old political 
. . 
enemies.78 The contention was supported by the officenB in 
, . 
76 Commonwealth Electoral (w
1
artime) Act, No,8 of 1917 •. · 
77 Kalgoorli.e Miner, 18 May/'l91\fi •. · 
78 Ibid • 
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'.:.1. 
I . . . ·~:·· . ,'' . . charge of the election over$eas, who reported that many men 
had· ;abstained from voting either from apathy or because ~hey 
. d~d no.t understand the, position at home, 79 and that some may 
have been confused because propaga1nda. spoke of Labor and 
µationalist, while the ballot papers gave a choice be.tween 
ministerialist and opposition. 8° Further confirmation came 
from Sergeant W.P. Foley, on active service. In a letter 
to R.E. Clifford he wrote: 
Federal politics was the cause of much 
discussion a short time back, Mahon being 
q_uoted as odds on favorite. How in the 
name of.fortune soldiers votes defeated 
him I cant explain ••• I hardly know of 
any.one from the Fields who yoted against 
him. ·I am not going to offer any explanation . 
but the method o~ voting at the front didn't 
appeal t'b me. 81 . · . 
Mahon contemplated an appeal to the High Court but, 
. . .·· . 82 
having received no support from Caucus, abandoned the idea, 
and retired once again into his secure position as managing 
.. _, 
director of the Catholic Church Property Insurance Company. 
, . 
79 Final report re Federal Elections 1917 -
overseas Forces (Typ~6cr'ipt in Australian 
waT memorial), App.H. 
SO Ibid., p.12 •. 
81 Unidentified cutting, 24 Noyember 1917 • 
State Executive A·L.'.~P. cutting book I, 
Battye Library, l57.3A/7 • · 
82 .. . . ·........ /!/ . . . 
Caucus minutes, 13 June 1917. 
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., CHAPTER 8 
.Climax 
The Irish executions of 1916 had, paradoxically, given 
the def'eated party fina1L victory and the new stat·e of affairs 
was symbolised in 1917 by the election.,of De Vf).lera, the Sinn 
Fein leader, for the old constituency of Willikn Redmond, 
killed in action. 
In Australia.Sinn Fein, encouraged by Archbishop Mannix, 
I 
was rapidly gaining ground. The defection from the Labor 
movement of many of its nonco,nformist leaders had left a rump 
dominated by Irish Catholics. Had Mahon remained in politics 
he would have been an obvious and probably successful candi-
' date for party leadership. Instead. he had been defeated and, 
nearing sixty, with a general election three years away, his 
chance of a comeback seemed slim. He could never resist a 
political battle, however, and in July 1917 offered the State 
executive to run a Labor Vanguard for the duration of 
'Lutey' s wrestle with the arch rat Scaddan' •1 He spent part · 
of August and September /in ·western, Australia and was back 
r : • 
again for the second conscription. referendum j_n De~ember. 2 
1 . N . . 
Mahon to .t.E. Green,1 M.L.A., 9 July 1917, 937/105. · Refers to a contest'' for Brown Hill between ex premier 
John Scaddan and J .T. Lutey of the A.L.P. · 
2
, Unidentifie-d cutti#gs of letters, 15-19 Decemberr 
1917' 937 /1203. 11 . 
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~i~~1 Redmon~ 1 s Nationalist. Party in Ireland, the 
" 
,:, .. . .· . . .. . I . 
. U;nited Irish League lost ground in .Australia. ·Its place was 
. '/: .. 
. . . ,-' .· , •' , I . - . 
· . ta.:ken by. the frankly Sinn Fein Young Irish League, some of 
• ' ,. I 
whose members had already become mart'yrs through internment. 3 
; 1 . • • . • 
The new lead·ers organised a Home Rule· demonstration chaired 
.,. ·: 
by-Archbishop Mannix at the Richmond racecourse on 5 November. 
. . ' 
' ' 
Th.e United Irish· League held aloof, but when J)/Iannix had some 
. ' ' . ·. . . . 
. -, ·. ' 
of 'the more_ extreme resolu.tions toned down, many of. its . 
mempers fol1owed the new line.4 Mahon, who found it difficult 
' ' 
' ' i: 
to shed his· lifelong bel~_ef in constitutional methods, was 
,.\. . ; 
. among ~he abstainers but intervened nevertheless in a press 
. •1''. ' ' . 
dispute be.tween Mannix and the Argus· abou't the demonstration. 5 
II . 
His pµblic appearances in the next twelv~ months were 
rare, probably because he was busy with private affairs. 6 
) 
· In February and March 1918 he ran a political column in the 
Westralian Worker? and in July 1918 led a deputation to the 
" ' 
minister
1 
for price fixing, over the price of meat .• 8 He 
3 ' ,, ,' ' . ' 
c.P.P., 1917-19, v:o1 • .v, p.10~5. 
4 .Argus,· 3 ·November 1917. -
5 Ibid.·, 6 November 1917. .· . 
·6 ·· · . · .... ' . · /I · 
He w~s moving from. his. old •. ~pme in Stanho.pe 
Street,--Malvern,· to a. new orchard he had · 
established at Ringwood, and was supervising 
the construction of a new house by Walter 
Burley Griffin. . . . 
. 
7 Cuttings of. series, 937/12~/4~~208. 
8 State Executive minutes, i(,~1.12, p.447, 
Battye Library, l~·1:3A. ·. · · 
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. appears, however, to have been extraordinarily silent about ,, ' 
' . ., . . . ... 
' " Irish poli~ics at a crucial period. In March 1918 the 
· B'ri tish sponsored Irish Convention had broken down and soon 
' , . ' 
afterwards john Redmond died. In November the Irish Nationa-
list Party suffered electoral annihilation and the triumphant 
. Sinn Fein Party, refusing to take seats in the House of . 
Commons, set up.its own Dail Eireann in Dublin. 'This was 
opep. rebellion and the only.course left for the constitutiona-
. list was. to declare his allegiance'. · Late in 1917 Mahon had 
' ' 
avoided committing himself at the Home;Rule demonstration 
but, on 26 January 1919 at the traditional Irish picnic, 
' ' . 
organised for the first time by the Celtic Club instead of 
the United Irish League, he made his position clear by 
· affirming the sole right of the Irish people to determine 
the form of government for Ireland and by referr.ing in his 
speech t-o 1the conclusive demonstration in Ireland of the 
· futility of mere parliamentary action' • 9 The train of events 
'· 
suggests thathe had at last resolved his crisis of conscience 
and from the.n on he was an open supporter of the Simi Fein 
government. . . · . . . 
' The United .Irish Lea)le, by now completely discredited, 
fought against final extinction.throughout 1919, but a new 
,. 
organisation was obviousl~/ needed to co-ordinate. the ten 
/1 / 
9 Ad~ocate, 1 February 1
1
(19. 
. I./ 
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I Irish societies around Melbourne. About 3 July a prelimin-
. I 
ary meeti.ng decided to establish the Irish Ireland League. ~9 
. ., 
' It was formally constituted on 22 September with J.W. Ryan 
as provisional president and A.A. Calwell as secretary. 11 
Its objectives were:.· 
To assist the people of Ireland. 
To create and foster among the Irish race 
in Victoria, a spirit of loyalty. 
To.promote knowledge of the history, 
language and music of Ireland. 
To demand.for Irishmen and their descendant's, 
the rights enjoyed by others in Victoria. 
To raise friends for Ireland·. · 
At this meeting Mahon was elected t:o. the .gov$rning council, 12 
and on 27.September he was elected president. 13 
Mahon won the Kalgoorlie selection ballot for the 
general election of 1919 by nearly 1900 votes14 and left for 
Western Australia in October. 15 His son Arthur, who had won 
the M.C. as an artillery officer in the war, arrived in 
Kalgoorlie before him. Mahon himself was delayed in Adelaide 
by the cancellation of a train and while there spo~e in the 
lO Ibid., 5 July 1919. 
11 Rt Hon. A.A. Calwell recently retired as · 
leader of the Federal Parliamentary I1abor Party. 
. . /!/ . 12 Advocate, 27J September 11919. 
l3 Ibid.;-4 October.1919. 
14 Telegrams McOallum to Mahon, 20 .October 1919 
and McCallum to Callanan, 22 October 1919; 
Correspondence of the l',1919 campaign commi ttee~1 Ba ttye Library, 15'.l3Af/ 23. . . . · · 
l5 Mahon to McCallum, 21 October 1919, ibid. 
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,. 
State el~ction campaign and helped to sett17/ a railway 
dispute. 16 ·. He arrived in Fremantle on 20 November, left 
. . 
immediately for .Kalgoorlie and opened his campaign on the 
. ;~ 
22nd. 17 After 62 y~ars of violent activity and indifferent 
health, Mahon. was no longer the vigorous candidate who 
. . . 
revelled in elections and travel, but he now had help. While 
' . 
he spoke only in Kalgoorlie .and occupied himself mainly with 
the production of a Labor Vanguard, Arthur Mahon and a number 
of State politicians toured the. backblocks on his behalf. 18 
, 
His opponent, Heitmann, had made no special impression in 
parliament and although he had enlisted had seen no active 
service. The Hughes government had begun to lose popularity 
with the inevitable po·stwar economic upsets and to a war 
weary electorate Mahon re.presented a return to a happier past. 
He was fortunate too in the outbreak of a major·· strike; over 
the employment of non-unionists on the mines and the arrest 
of eleven strikers on 11 November, gave him a perfect 
opportunity to remind his audience of how he)and Staniforth 
Smith had defended the alluvial miners in 1899.19 When·the 
16 Kalgoorlie Miner, 17 November 1919. 
l 7 Telegram, Arthur Mahon 1~o Mccallum,· 14 .November· 1919; Campaign committe~ correspondence, op.cit.; 
. Kalgoorlie ·Miner·, 24 November 1919. ·. 
18 Mahon to· Mccallum, 23 November 1919; McCall'Um to 
Green, 29 November 19+9; Campaign committee 
correspondence, op.cit!/. · 
. ' ' ~ 
l9 Westralian Worker, 2811Noyember 1919, 937/1202 • 
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· final figures were published Mahon had won the seat by 7 40 
:: ' . . ' ' . . . . 
votes. 
. ' I 
Mahon's parliamentary performance in 1920 was far 
below his ·old, standard, either because of the decline in · '
1 
his powers or because of his increasing absorption in IrisP. 
affairs. 20 Soon after the session opened he gave notice of 
a motion which deplored British policy in Ireland as designed · 
· to antagonise America and conflict with the theory of respect 
. . ' . \ . . 
. . I 
for the rights of small nations, directed the Australian 
representative at the League of Nations .to urge self-
. . ' . . 
government for Ireland and ordered-that copies of ·the 
re'solution be sent to the British government,, the president 
. . . 
of the Uni'ted States and the Council of the League of Nations~1 
When the notice paper was published Sir Robert Best, a leading 
Orangeman, countered by proposing a five point amendment which 
effectively negated Mahon' s motion •. In spite of another 
supporting motion from Frank Brennan22.Mahon, after counting 
" heads, saw that he had no chance of success and abandoned 
' 
· his motion. 
Instead of speaking to his Home Rulemotion on 18 March 
20 Of the 102 days for which he was a member, 
he was only present 60. times and spoke only 
three' or four times. !!I · · · 
21 Notice paper, ts March 1920, CJ.erk of the 
Papers, House of Representatives. 
22 Notices of proposed, 1amendment, 10, 17 March 1920, 937/302, 303)~ 
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he made ·a wide ranging speech on the Address-in-Reply which . 
. 1 
almost,approached his old form. He welcomed the Country. 
, Party to the House but doubted its professed respect for 
economy because it had approved W .A .• Watts 1 trip overseas, 
. . . 
had agreed to a separate administration for the Mandated 
Territory of New Guinea, and had approved the estaplisbment 
of the·Commonwealth Police Force which was a scandal. The 
said, had always leaned on the community and concluded by 
gener~lly reviewing the problems of war gratuity, repatriation 
and war ,service homes. 23 For all practical purposes, this 
was his last speech. 
Mahon was more deeply involved in Irish and Catholic 
affairs than he had ever been. In February, he prepared a 
" . 
paper on the interned priests for an annual conference of 
the Catholic Federation, 24 and on 6 April he spoke at a. 
farewell functi0n for Archbish0p Manri.ix, then leaving for 
Europe. With mild facetiousness he pointed out that although 
His Grace was leaving, his return ticket was already booked, 
arid that Mannix had ref~bed a testimonial of £50,000. The 
, . . . I·/ 
. Archbishop's critics, he said, would have been delighted .. ; 
23 . · M 
C.P.D., XCI, 539° fi/ 
24 . Advocate, 21, 28 February 1920. 
/;/ 
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with the opportunity offered by £50,000 or even 50,006' 0~nce. 
He was glad to lmow that rumours of the Archbishop's trans-
-
_lation were unfounded, and defended the right of even a high 
cleric to speak his mind on politics. 25 
By may Mahon -was beginning to feel .. the strain and 
attempted to resign from his position in the Irish Ireland 
.· . 26 
League. He was persuaded to ,continue in office, but did 
not attend a meeting organised by the league on 15 August 
to protest against the order prohibiting Mannix from entering 
Ireland, although he expressed his full support for the 
object of the meeting in a letter of apology. 27 
By now Ireland was in a state· of anarchy approaching 
open warfare, with daily murders and arrests. On 20 August 
Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor of Cork, was arrested for 
possessing a copy of a police cipher code and, after being 
, 
sent'enced by ·court martial to two years imprisonment, was 
removed immediately to Brixton Prison near London, where he · 
promptly went-on a hunger strike. In previous cases, a 
. . 
I . 
hunger strike had often sedured the release of the prisoner, · 
. . . ii . . 
but MacSwiney was so important that the British government 
steadfastly refused concessions. MacSwiney, a mystic with a 
- /1/ 
·
25 Ibid., ~B April 1920. 
26 Mahon to Calwell, 201,May 1920, 937/65. 
27 Advocate, 19 August.1920. 
' ' 
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to'\lch of fanaticism, thereupon opted for martyrdom and on 
. - . . . ' . 
25 October, seventy-four days after his incarceration, he 
·died of starvation. Thirty years earlier, MacSwiney's father 
· had· settled in· Melbourne where the boy was brought· up, 
- . ' ' ; . . 
returning to Ireland only after the. death of his father in 
·
1 1895. 28 The case aroused world wide interest, 
0 
but since 
members of the family sti),J lived in Melbourne, the Melbourne 
Irish felt a deep personal involvement'. Mahon, as president 
of the Irish Ireland League, sent a cable to· Mannix asking 
I ' II 
hi~ to prote.s~ against 1 the murderous treatment 1 of MacSwiney~9 
On 26 October the league passed a motion of sympathy with 
. . . 
MacSwiney's family and began to plan a protest demonstration 
' . 
for 7 November. 30 Mahon, who had been ill, decided to take 
independent parliamentary action and on 5.November moved the 
· adjournment of the House to discuss the death of MacSwiney 
as a matter of urgency. 3l Australia, he said, had fought 
to defend the right of small nations to self determination, 
and since· the people had accepted the war enthusiastically, 
. ·. r . ·. . . 
they must be taken also to support the principle which should 
be applied to Ireland. The death of MacSwiney could there-
fore up~et relations between B~1i tain and Australia. He began 
/1 J 
28 Moirin Chavasse: Terence MacSwiney (Dublin, 1961), 
29 Advocate, ·2 September 192d{ 
30 Ibid., 28 October 1926. n 
31 C.P.D., XCIV, 6257. ll 
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an emotional eulogy of MacSwiney, and whenint)frupted by 
Major Charles ·Marr, a nationalist ex-service JI).ember, was 
. . 
led into a heated exehange of personalities about war 
servi'ce: Vv1ren Marr fell silent, Mahon attacked the British 
police, but was caught up in another heated wrangle· with . 
interjectors during which he denied hotly that.his parlia-
mentary oath of ail.legiance implied allegiance to the British 
.government. ·In response to another interjector, he asked 
. . . 
angrily what the war between Britain.and Germany.had to do 
with Australia •. He became so .emotional that Sir Joseph Cook 
claimed, on a point of order, that it was impossible to 
debat.e the subject calmly. Mahon promptly accused Cook of 
' "t • 
··trying to silence him by '1usurping his time. 
The Prime Minister in reply, regretted that Mahon 
should try to do evil to Britain and, although he sympathised 
with MacSwiney, asserted that his ·~eath, for which Britain 
\ 
could not be blamed, was in a wrong cause. · In any event, the 
I\ , · • 
case· was of no conc·ern to Australia. He would not justify 
British policy in Ireland and, although he himself had tried 
to mediate, he believed that Britain could never govern 
' 
Ireland properly. On the other hand, England could never 
permit an Irish republic to ~hreaten her security. He 
interpreted Mahon's reference to strained relations as a 
. fl 
threat to foment trouble - let him try it.. The third speaker, 
. ;r . 
II 
., ' 
,. 
> 
'' 
- ' 
Tudor,·had just·concluded a short and rather colourless 
. .. . . I 
' ' ' ' 
spee9h when Marr. moved the gag~ Altho'ugh J.M. Fowler 
. , , ,. . . I 
protested and four government members voted with the Opposi- · "° 
. ·i 
tion, the motion was carried 30-17 and Mahon was denied the' 
proper ventilation of the subject which he had sought. 
Two days.later a cirowd·estimated at 3,000 to 5,000 
attended the Irish Ireland League demonstration on the 
RichmondRe~er~e where Mahon, as.chairman, .delivered the 
t,cy·. 
most savage speech. of his career. 32 British policy in · 
Ireland, he said, was more infamous than that Of the most 
l ' 
bloody and ·cru~l of the.Russian Czars, and.the,sobs of 
• 
MacSwiney's widow would· one day shake the foundations.of this 
'bloody and _accursed despotism'. If the police were being 
" 
' ' 
shot in the back they.must be running away but, in any.case, 
they were only 'Spies, informers and bloody cutthroats. 
-Their souls if they had any were probably in Hell and I 
would not have the sweet soil of Ireland poisoned by their 
carrion clay 1 , 
· In comparison wi t.h Mahon' s full blooded and wholesale 
malediction, the speeches of th~ other politicians present 
. were something of an anticlimax, but the meeting nevertheless . 
concluded on a thoroughly agg.ressive note when J .J. Collins, 
' '·' ' ' 11 · ' ' ' ' 
32 The full text, as puplished in the Tribune, 
. will be found in Appendix B. 
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- a return~d ~oldier, moved th~ t in view of the d/sgrace which 
. . . . . , . . I 
British policy in Ireland had brought on the Empire, the 
., 
meeting should pledge its support to any move for.the 
e.stablishment of an Australian republic.33 · This was carried 
unanimously~ 
I 
Because of the increasing intransigence among the 
. ' . ' 
·· Ir.ish. COillil!Unity ·since 1916, Si:rih ·Fein was regarded· by 1920 
. ·,.' . . . 
:u· 
as being synonymous with disloyalty, and the reports of the 
meeting in the d13:ily -press were1 greeted by ari immediate outcry. 
The report in the Age was clearly condensed ~nd represented 
·- . :--·-. ~ . 
no more than a fair reporter's summary of the main llines of 
the speech. 34 ' The: Argus, on the other hand, gave the meeting 
ii 
half a column, including what appeared to be a verbatim 
report of Mahon's speech, but which was little more than a 
third,clearly selected.for sensation value. 35 No verbatim 
report was available. until the publication of the Catholic 
; 
weekly Tribune. on Thursday, the 11th • 
, 01+ the morning of 9 November, the matter was discussed 
in Cabinet and when the House met at 3 p.m., Hughes moved 
33 ~ab.on h.ad left the meeting 1py th~s time· ~d there is some doubt as to whetherf.Coll1ns 1 motion was 
on the Agenda• Collins, though still alive,. 
refuses to answer letters but I find it hard to 
believe that Mahon would hav.e willingly supported 
such a motion. ·· · 
~4 Age, 8 November 1920. / . . 
5 Argus, 8 November 1920 •. 11The text of the report 
will be found in Appendix B. 
ti 
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I 
the adjournment on a matter of privilege. After reading 
I . 
the report from the Argus, he asked permission for Mahon to'1 
' . 
make a statement. In reply Mahon said that his parliamentary 
record had hitherto been impeccable, that his religion had 
recently been attacked in the House, that he was subject to 
the law of the land for anything he said outside the House 
and that anybody who dared to catechise him in the House 
about his extra parliamentary activities could ., go to the , 
devil'. When Hughes asked him once again to confirm or deny 
the report, he defiantly refused and walked out. The Prime 
Minister then left the Chamber himself and spent several 
hours in conference with the Solicitor-General, Sir Robert 
Garran.36 
The next day the matter was discussed in a Nationalist 
Party meeting. 37 Hughes said: 
-·---
P'arliament must take action or it would 
be condemned by the people of Australia. 
The government considered that Mr Mahon 
should· be expelled from parliament. It was 
for the party to express its opinion. It 
must be remembered that if Mr Mahon were 
expelled and was once again elected it 
would.be a bad thing for the party. Then 
again, Mr' Mahon might.deny making the 
statement, or he might,, when charged, · 
retract and apologise •. If he did this, 
the offence mflght be ·overlooked. It was 
essential that some action must.be taken 
at the earliest possible moment, otherwise 
the government and the party would be 
discredi ted./1 
ll 
36 Age, 10 November 1920. 
37 Nationalist Party Minute Book, lONovember 
1920; Pearce paper's, N.L.A., 213/374., 
• ,I ~· I./ 
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The party decided, without any real discussion, to support 
! ' 
, expulsion and a formal memorandum in Hughes"execrable hand .. " 
req_uiring Mahon to attend. in the House for an expulsion motion, 
was delivered to Mahon's home at 1.30 p.m. by the secretary 
of the Prime Mini st er' s Department. When at 2. 30 Hughes gave 
notice that he proposed to mo~e for expulsion next day, Mahon 
was still abserit and was reported to have a sprained ankle. 
In a letter to Tudor, however, he explained that -
If l attend I must do one of two things 
,(1) I must modify or explain away the 
passages of my speech on which their charge 
hangs, or (2) make a statement in justification 
I . 
. of those passages. 
To· take the first course means . surrender to 
the bigot sec,tarian clamor that .has be,en raised; 
in other words . to crawl down ••• 
Now as to the second - Hughes is in an 
obvious difficulty in proceeaing on an 
unverified report in an enemy newspaper of 
an isolated passage or passages divorced 
from what preceded and followed ••• 
So I consider the wiser poli'cy is to allow · 
my answer, of yesterday to stand • • • I dislike 
disregarding· the views of the party •••. [they] 
should remember that we are dealing with.a; gang 
whose minds are already definitely closed ••• 
·r wish by my atsence to show my scorn and 
contempt for the whole servile crew.38 
When the House opened in the afternoon, Hughes intro- . 
duced his motion immediately after Question Ti_me39 by reading 
I 
a letter from Mahon in whichf:he 
38 Mahon to Tudor, [10 Novecyber lg20], 937/655. · 39 . · . ~I 
The galleries were crOVfi~ed and a radio 
amateur had been permitted· to car:ry out 
an experimental .transmission. 
. fj' 
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' ' 
(1) · ass'erted that the charge against h/m was . 
' ' ,'supported' only by a garbled report in an 
enemy newspaper; ' 
( 2) . Denfed ,disloyalty to the sovereign or empire 
· but •asserted the right of any Australian to · 
cI':tticise British ministries; 
. ' ' 
(3) · Alleged that. the main theme of the speech· 
. Was a plea for peace between Britain anct 
Ireland to preserve the empire; · 
(4) Ref11sed to appear personally in parliament 
because his· fate had already been decided. 
The Prime Minister .then went on to say that Mahon had not 
deriied anything and added that although he had no ·verbatim 
' ' ' 
-report of the sp~ech, he had the affidavits of four jourma- · 
. , . I 
lists to support the charge. He flatly denied t~e existence 
. . ' . 
. :1 
. of any sacred principle ,Pf self determination which might be 
held to justify the Irish revolt, declared.that any proposal 
to separate Australia from Britain was treason, since without 
Britain, her ·'Ro ck of Ages', Australia was defenceless a~d 
asserted that Ireland· and Britain being at war justified 
violent measures. He concluded by asserting that as one who 
knew Mahon wel,l, he was convinced that the latter was 
motivated not by passion but·by cold calculated design.40 
The speech was mainly Celtic oratory designed to justify 
' 41 
the expulsion. Incidentally, it also served to justify 
// .. ' 
40 ' C.P.D., XCIV, 6389. 
41 Mr Kim :Beazley', M.H.R., /ijwas told. some years. 
ago by the late Sir Earle Page that he was so 
disgusted by Hughes' his''~rionic.s that· he contem- · 
plated voting against him, but decided it would· 
be politically unwise !fo do so. 
" Ii 
. ··. 
. ·' . 
. :· 
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·' . ··: 
I 
I 
Mahon is ·absence· on the· ground that his fate was' already 
sealed~ 
· The debate which followed was extraordinary. The only 
' 
other speakers on %he ministerial side were Maxwell and 
Fowler, both political 'Mavericks'. Tudor, the leader of 
r \I '· 
.·.th~ Opposition, moved an amendment denying the competence of 
. ' 
the House to deal with Mahon and asserting that he should. 
i have been tried by a judge and jury. One after another his 
. ,· ' ' ' 
:· I 
followers developed different aspects· of the same.theme, 
· but none of them was pre.pared either to deny firmly that 
. I . . 
Mahon had used the words in q_uestion or to assert firmly his 
tight to freedom of speec:rl'. 42 ~11 they were, prepared to say 
. ! . . 
was that the facts: were not adeq_uatelyproven and that 
parliament was not the proper place in which to try and prove 
' ' 
them. Both Fowler and Maocwell, however, pointed out that · 
Mahon's refusal to deny .the allegation was tantamount in 
their eyes. to an admission of guilt •. The other government 
members preserved a stony silence. 
Not long after thedinner adjour~ent Hughes produced. 
the affidavits to which he had referred earlier. The Argus 
. . . . I . 
· report had been taken by F.J. /~elly, a freelance journalist 
who also worked for the Advocate •. Three of the affidavits 
11 
42 Hon. Norman Makin who wasi ·present, confirms 
my impression that the Labor Party was deeply 
embarrassed.. . · · 
If ,,/ 
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proved only that Kelly had described his notes as an accurate 
·report of.the speech ·and that the Argus report was an 
accurate condensaition of that report. The onJ/y evidence by 
. . . I 
I 
an eye-witness ·was from Carrington of the Age. ' Hughes then 
produced Kelly's or~ginal notes as a trump card, but since · 
they were not supported in any way, their value was equally 
questionable.43 
As the debate dragged on through the night it became 
moTe and more acrimonious: at. 3.'~40 a.m. Tudor's amendment 
' ' 
was defeated by 34 votes to 17. Fr~nk Anstey, who was the 
only real orat'or in the Labor Party, then directed his 
attention to the original motion. He'argued that the trial 
, I 
of such a.question 'by·parliament must be unjust because of 
... 
" 
the political passions aroused_ 13.;qd __ };ia4. _j'u,~t. begun to criticise 
the evidence when Sir Joseph C'ook suddenly mov.~d the. gag. 
The astonished Anstey asked the Speaker whether the gag 
could be proper_ly __ mqyed _i:n ~h~ I11id_dl~ ~f a speech,_· When 
assured th~ t the procedure wa? correct, he. said dramati9all;y, 
' 
'Thank you, I am much obliged •. God help you in the future', 
' 
and sat down. The gag was then_carr~ed 34 to 17 and the 
originai motion by the same:r :majority. 44 
.43 None of these documents can now be found 
in the records of the House. _ 
44 . . ' 11/ . . . . . . . 
JC.P.D., XCIV, 6472. Of t,~e 26 members. of the 
Labor Party only 16 a·ctually voted, Eight were 
paired but only five of these .are marked as 
absentees. · · 
,·., 
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Althciugh the evidence presented by Hughes was feeble, · 
' . •, q 
there is little· or no real doubt that Mahon did make a· · 
•· ' ·t ' 
particularly savage speech, the object of which was to bring 
the British government into hatred and contempt. Despite 
the constant i~ference that.he had been misreported, the 
first verbatim report 45 sh?~ed that with the exception of 
a final paragraph in which he had described the condition 
of Ireland ·as a.danger to the Empire, even the Argus report, 
' . .1 1/ 
. . . . . '. !I. 
though selective, gave a fair impression ofi/the ~one of the 
. . ;1 
speech. 'rt is equally clear, however, that he was not 
attacking the monarchy or the structure of the Empire. His 
' . ' . 
sole object was to., condemn particular aspects of British 
activity in Ireland and if his choice of words was :indiscreet, 
' ~ . . 
others had been_ equally indiscreet with.out facing any charges~6 .· 
The speech was not a carefully 'planned attempt to·. sway a 
multitude as Hughes implied. 47 It was, in fact, delivered 
45 Advocate, 10 November 1920~ Mr Frank M11rphy,. 
now editor of the Advocate, who was present, 
· has· no doubt that Mahon was properly. reported. 
46 E.g., Senator J.C. Stewart who, in 1917~ had.condemned 
the . principle of monarchy in general and the Royal 
family in particula:ri. Herald, 15 March 1917'.· H.H. 
Asquith, who had de~cribed events in Ireland as 'a 
policy of blind, pitiless and :ih.dis.or;i.minate revenge. 
Unidentified· cutting, 937/6.58. · 
47 Rt Hon. A.A.· Calwell who was prese~t at Richmond, 
thinks that Mahon 1,had at first' no intention of sp~aking 
as .he did. He use',tl no notes and was obyiously deeply 
. move~; It should11/be pointed out however>that parts of 
the .Richmond spe'ech repeat almost verbatim,· his spe'3ch 
in the debate of 5 November. · 
II 
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purely in response to 
. / 
circumstances. Mahon believed 
passionately that the MacSwiney cas'e deserved discussion and. ,, 
. . . . . 
·i 
had tried. to ventilate it co'nstitutionally in parliament. 
When the oppo,rtunitywas denied him, his normally irritable 
; ' . . 
temperament,. probably aggravated by recent illness,. caused 
an outburst of the violent and vituperative language to 
... 
which he had always resor~ed in. conflict. Rationalising 
his motives after expulsion, he said: 
, 
They called my speech an outburst. Well, 
you. cant secure the ear of a continent by · . 
mealy mouthe.d platitude ·or tawdry commonplace •. 
You can.win it only by something striking or 
dramatic, and in such a good cause, the 
results were worth the risk. 48 ·· · 
Mahon clearly did 'not think that he had said anything 
seditious and.indeed' his first response to Hughes' challenge 
suggests that he was taken by surprise, He had.always been 
lmown as a logical speaker, but his first reaction was. :to · · 
refer to his twenty· years of impeacable service and .to attacks. 
on his religion, both of which were irrelevant •. He .seemed to 
need time to think then, having thought, decided 'to say nothing 
and walked out, 
Since Hughes never mentioned the case again after the 
expulsion debate, one can o~{~y guess at his motives, · To many 
people both at the time and since, he was completely cynical.. 
•'. I . 
48 . Tribune, . #I 18 November 1~20, 937/658. 
... " 
. . '' 
,, 
I.>' 
Mahon beli~ved that" he hop~d / 
(1) To stimulate lagging subscriptions 
. £25,000 testimonial by a judiciou'.s 
disp1a,Y,Of i~perialist fervour; 
(2) To improve his shaky political position 
, 
. " · by making a vacancy. which could. easily be 
· won by a·National Labor candidate.49 · 
. ·l . 
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The first of these suggestions is obviously a c.anard which, 
while it may be.true, is unlikely ever to .be proven. The 
' 
• {I 
second and more credible suggestion, however; deserves care-
, 
' 
ful consideration. 
The success of th~ Country.Party. in the general 
· election of l919 plunged parliament back into the three party 
morass which had bedevilled its early years. In Sawer's 
words: 
49 Ibid, 
,, 
Summing up the .position in the Representa- . 
·tives, the Nationalists, after .providing. 
a Speaker, did not at any time possess a 
safe majority over the other two part~~.S.; . 
unti.l the Kaigoorlie by-election (Nov~m~er . 
·[sic] 1920), they b,ad 37 reasonably safe . 
· votes to Labour's 26 and a potential twelve 
for the-· Country Party - a minority.~ of one 
ag~inst. the dom~iil.ed. :Lab()uri"". Co11ntry. Party 
vote·· after that · the Nationalist muster 
.. . ' ............... ,,,,,, ..... .... ... ... . .. . . ....... ~ ............... . 
was 38 against.~ .Pot~n~~.13:1 .~.Pp.os~tiqn .. of 
37, The persistence within the Nationalists 
of a group opposed ,to· the leadership of· · · 
Hughes increased the chaµce of a government 
drawn solely from· the Nationalists being 
defeated on snap votes.50 . j . 
50 Sawer.·: Australian Feder.al }bli tics and law, 
1901-1929 (Melbourne, ll'.956' , p.187. . .. 
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Although the <Cquntry Party generally supported'the Nationa-
. " I lists, its indiscipline and inexperience were sufficient to . ,, 
., 
make any party lead:e·r nervous, and Hughes had therefore good 
' ... ·. . ' ' ' 
reason to jump .at~any opportunity of.improving the position. 
' 1 \ • • ' • " 
Although political problems no doubt· loomed 'large in 
. ' 
Hugh;es' mind, h~s s.peech to the party meeting suggests that. 
, . . ' ' . 
. he was also·worriedabout, the public·reaction to Mahon's 
·speech •. ··The government had allowed a full day to pass before 
taking any action - ·a day in which Mahon had been condemned .. 
with one voice by 'every major newspaper in the Commonwealth. 
. . ' . ' .. . ··-··-. ' . . : . . ', ' ' ... 
Fowler, who had' no reason to love Hughes, alleged that the · 
proposal for expulsion had originated not with the Prime· 
~' 11 
Minister but with the rank and file. 51 This· might be liter-
ally true, buf it is much more likely that 'Hughes modestly 
yielded to r~q_uests from his followers to carry out a course 
of action on which he was already embarked. 
Even if it is conceded. that cynical political motives · 
. ,I ' -. ' 
were the inain reason for Mahon's expulsion, there is no· 
reason to believe that Hughes was not genuinely shocked by 
Mahon's tirade. · Although a worldly wise cynic in many ways, 
' 
the Prime Minister was at the .. same time highly ·emotional 
and had been. a consistent advl~ate of Nationalism and . . 
. ' . . 
Imperialism for many years. Irish nationalist opposition 
fl 
51 .·· . ' . · I!/ 
C.P.D~, XCIV, 64;29. 
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' ' . . 
to his conscription proposals had,. in his opinion, been not 
only defia11c·e ·.of his authority but treachery to an embattled 
])mpire on behalf''Of a cause which had no conceivable 
, . 
. , 
relation to· Australian. interests. Mahon, by his refusal ·to 
' . 
. ,, 
. . .,_ 
support co.nscription, had been associated in Hughes' mind 
with· what he chose to call the Sinn Fein traitors led by 
Mannix and, although many people saw the Prime Minister's 
apparent obsession with Si:np Fein treachery as another part 
of his armory of shallow political trickery, it is not at all 
, . inconsistent with the leading. principles governing his~ 
political career~ . 
Before 1914 it had been accepted almost as an article 
of faith, that Australi~ could develop an ideal ci vi1isation · 
of its own in isolation from the old world which would be 
· protected by a combinat.ion of distance, the Royal Navy and : . 
a fairly crude system of national militia. ·By 1920, however, 
. ' . ' . . ' 
the dream had become a nightmare, and it was widely believed 
,J; • . . 
that the only permanent security for Australia lay in . 
membership of a community of nations sufficiently powerful 
I . 
to overawe potential aggressors. Although radical theorists 
eq_uated national dignity with sjelf reliance, the traumatic 
experience of war and the ever present menace of Japan was 
I' 
q_uite sufficient to convince many people that.the only safety 
. ill . lay j_n the ample skirts of the M.other Country. To Hughes, 
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Pearce and other believers in this theory of foreign affairs, 
. . ·. . . . I . . . . . 
. . ' '.· ·, ' ' . . . . . . ' . . . ' ' . . ·. . . 
. any sugge~tion that the filial .bond might oe broken warranted 
. , . \ . I . , 
a near hysterica1 reaction and Mahon was a convenient scape;-· · 
. . . . . 
. '· ' ~f 
goat. Any other member of the House might have been given· 
. ' . { •' ' ' . ' 
the benefit 0f:the doubt, but Mahon had so many enemies 
• 1 ' • ' 
anxious to. pay off old scores, that his fate was sealed as 
soon as expulsion was· suggested., 
Mahon'.s refusal to defend himself on the ground that 
~-'· . 
the decisionwas alre~dy ~ade, was a serious error of 
judgment. Admittedly, there seemed little or no chance of 
swinging any ·votes in the House but, in view of 'the obvious 
po.ssibili ty. of having to fight ~- by-election, he should .have 
made some effort to improve his.public image •. As it was, 
. . . 
II . . . . . . . . . 
the electors were constantly· told that he had [>een mi!=l:l'.'eP.P±'~~d, . 
' but no attempt was made to indicate exac.tly what he had said. 
The_ argtunent ~ha~ :his offenq.e shoµld have bee:a. subject 
' ' ' . . 
. . 
tq. th~. or.diriary pr9qe~s.e~ 9%. .. ~a'Y. Yf.~s. :~up~r.~i.ci.?-~):y. at~~~q~.i.ve, ·· · 
particularly. in. view of a very. similar. c.onternPor~ry EAgli~h. 
-;~·;· .. 
case;52 but on closer examination it breaks down. There was 
52 Lt.· Col. Malone, M.P., had advocated bloody 
revolution in a speech at t~e Albert Hall on . 
the same day as.Mahon{s speech. He.was tried and 
sentenced in a police? co.urt. Times, 8 November 
1920. . N . 
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Commonwealth eourt, A war-weary electorate could have 
objected ·vihlently to 1 prosecution under tde .. War Precautions 
. . ' ' 
\. . l 
. . . . . . . . I . . . 
Act. The ·only other possible procedure would have been 
( 
• 
private prosecution in a Victorian court by a Commonwealth 
official, · b~t ·such. a course, ·besides being und~gnified, 
would have· been ve'ry risky. The cause of the Commonweal th 
' ' 
would ha,ve been at the mercy of a State Attorney-General; 
who could easily have q11ashed the prosecution if he did not 
see eye· to ey.e with Hughes. The case rdight easily have 
' ' - • . ' • I 
dragged on interminably, thereby providing Mahqn with the 
. . 
. . . . 
political.forum which he sought and, even had the case gone 
to tri1;1l, ther·e was no certainty of success because of the 
intricacies .in the law of sedition. 53 . 
The fa,ilure of'' a prosecution ·against Mahon could easily . · 
have done the government considerable harm and Hughes, probably 
on Garran 1 s advice, chose a course Of action which not only 
secured po1iticaladvantage but couldbe legally justified. 
:Parliament has an undoubted right as a corporation to purge 
its elf of undesirable members, 54 arid ·seven members had already . 
. been,expelled from Australian parliaments.in asserting this 
' 53 The legal arguments a~e based on a private 
opinion given to the a.,~thor by :Professor 
Geoffrey Sawer of the l1A:ustralian National 
University. · · . 
54 Sir T •. Erskine May: Treatis~ on the law' · rivile es ' 
.. ro ceedin s and.:usa · e,. of · arliament, l5thi,'.ed•,;:j1 . -:1ed. 
Lord Campion , London, 1950. 
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"' ' 
right.55 Mahori.niay not have been technically guilty of 
. sedition but_ ~s~; Maxwell argued in· the debate/ a member· . · 
', ' ' .... . . . • ' . I - I . ' 
should be expected to have higher standards· than an ordinary 
• {I 
citizen. ' -~ . " 
There can" be·.no q_uestion that the· expulsion ;was perfect-
ly legal, but one can still q_uestion the motives· of the people 
concerned, · Hughes, in political difficulties, saw a way out 
... ' • ,' • .--::: •• _ ' t .- • 
. of his troµbl(3S by 'the persecution of a man who, he believed, 
had abandoned Australia at. a critical moment to support an 
. alien cause - a man.whom he prob~bly disl~ked pers():n,ally·,. 
It is hard to be~ieve that Hughes,' ~nowing Mahon personally, 
really saw sedition behind the spe'ech, but he did see and 
take a perfectly legal way through his difficulties, The 
II 
other members of the governnient parties saw no· reason to 
' . ' ' 
desert their leader and risk their political futures in 
pursuit of an ill-defined principle of abstract justice when, 
by so doing, they might appea~ to endorse sentiments of· which 
they heartily·ffisapproved. All the dec~sion were. taken on 
the basis of political expediency only, and· were carried out 
by vio+ating all the normal canons of justice, Mahon was 
charged on q_uite inadequate evidence with an offence which 
. H. 55 In Victoria, ·Costello iri.'1861, J.S_~ Butters, 
C .• E. Jones in 1869,.and E. Findley in.1901. 
In New South Wales, E.A. Baker in 188Z>, P.J. 
C.rick in 1890, and R.A. Price in 1917. 
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amounted' t.0 rriothing more than dissent from a.majority 
- '• 
.. 
opinion. · T}le ver4ict was dec~ded in advance by a partisan 
jury and the, d~fendant was sentenced in ab1~entia. 
. ' .,. ,. ' 
.. ' 
; I , : , 
• It. is .q_u-estionable, however, whether principlEB of 
· justice have. any real application in politics. Self 
, . ' 
• (I 
preservation is the first law of politics, a law which 
Hughes observed. Mahon, as a practising politician, suffered 
a pOlitical penalty impdsed by a polit:Lcal tribunal for a1 
politic al offence. He had the political right of appeal 
to the electorate and lost the appeal. " In such a context, 
. . ' 
justice seems hardly.relevant. 
" 
/ 
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Epilogue I 
' 1 In_ ·the br.ief flur.ry of excitement during the w~ek ·of 
_. ·r 
' 
the crisis, most pape~s devoted two or three columns to the 
. ' ' 
dramatic events in Melbourne, but generally ·the reaction of, 
' 
Australian: democracy to flagrant injustice was surprisingly 
. tame. ~he ·Kalgoorlie Miner, in. the heart of Mahon's el~ctor-
.. ' 
ate, was:almost the last paper to c9mmit itself, probably 
. . ' 0' 
because of Kirwani s old friendship with Mahon. A' factual 
• .' . ' . I' 
news story on 11 November claimed that the· republican . 
resolution was not o.n the notice paper of the Richmond 
· meetihg and reported some local doubt that Mahon wo'Uld be 
. 1 
renominated if he applied. This was followed on the 12th 
1 I . _,_ . 
with a verbatim report of the debate and accounts of protest 
meetings i~ Melbourne and Boulder. 2 Further news stories 
followed during the week .and the subject was then dropped. 
until the by-election campaign was well under way •. In. two 
editorials signed by Kirwan' on 11 and 14 December, the Miner 
'' . 
came out firmly but fairly against Mahon. •The only real 
q_uestion before the electors, said Kirwan, was whether or 
not Mahon wa·s guilty, and after a. balanced summary of the 
ti.. 
1 Kalgoorlie Min·er, 11 Noe(ember 1920. 
2 Ibtd., 12 November 1920. 
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' ' 
evidence, he poncludedt· that .sin~e Mahon had made no attempt 
to. deny his reported statements, he was gu:~lty by, default. 3 
,-~· . ' 
, .' r I . . . 
·· The Age referred to. 'this sordid and unhappy incident' 
_.: " . . . . :1 
. .. ,. . 
. and added that. ·b'.ad members united in doi:r:ig their duty, Mahon 
would.have ~een expeiled in.half a11 hour. 4 The columnist, 
1 Scruta tor' , remarked in _the W.est Australian that, 
. ., 
· ••• Expuision should come as a welcome 
relief to the member·for Kalgoorlie. He 
must be finding it intolerable to continue 
to bear the bur&en of his oa.~h of allegiance 
to this bloody and accursed empire. Whether 
·suchextravagant utterances as.those of Mr 
Mahon real~y do harm to anybod;y but the 
utterer, is very questi9nable.D 
. The Perth Sunday. Times, which had violently· urged con-
. ' ' . 
scription, was less restrained. · It called Mahon a vilifier 
" . .. . . -· . . ~- . 
and traducer, 1 ••• :qpt .only of the British p~ople but of · 
' ' ' 
' ' I , 
brave men whose boots he is not fit to lick ••• ' It cast 
doubts on the sto;ry of his imprisonmen~ in Ireland and .. · · 
. - ' . . 
accused him of trading on it. It quoted the Richmond .speech, 
. . ' ' . 
a:r:i~_in an ~scending ~arox:ysm of ~ury_, spoke of Mahon_ as 
'•••gentle creature, sweet soul, dirty b~ackguard ••• ' 
Referring to Mahon's contention. that Australia, had fought 
for the rights of sm.all natio.ns, · the · Silnday Times said 
bitterly,· 
JI . 
3 Ibid., ii December .1920, 937/1658, 14 December 1920. 
4 Age, 12 November 1920. 
5 West Australian, .. 13 Nd1;Vember 1920. II 
Iii 
) 
d 
" 
:.' 
. t,. 
. 
' .. 
.. " 
~:., •. ,they fought for Australia and :the 
empire and" 99 out of every 100 would 
. denounc_e any German engineered co,hspiracy 
.. to smash up British hegemony ••• lwedon't 
· kpow anything particularly hono:i;iable that . 
he [Mahon] has acc.omplished. He went in a 
poor mari and ·gets out a fairly opulent · · 
person'.~·· Australia owes him nothing.6 
~ I , 
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The Perth Silnday Mirror, a:: small but cheerfully vulgar 
weekly, was more tolerant •. The daily press, it alleged, had 
. . . ' 
not put the facts ·clearly~ .. No Irishman could be blamed for 0 • 
speaking as Mahon had, except for his references to the.3 
' . . 
Empire and his· attack on the police. The' Argus report was 
suspect but could only be confirmed by eye witnesses.,· 
. . . ' .. , 
We have our quarrels with Mahon, to state 
things. bluntly, we. don 1t think he; was ever 
fitted to.represent Labor. We don't think 
··he ever will be. But holding that. belief, 
we were doubly curs sh~uld W.e deign to 
accept the aid and abettance of the black~ 
" 
· guard boss:es' . press just because ••• they . 
chose to hound the man out of politics.7 
Henry Boote wrote laconically in the Australian Worker:';. 
Hugh Mahon has been expelled· from :t·hf:h,·:feilera'l · 
:pafuliatnent. This is .. no disgrace to Hugh . 
Mahon, but to those who voted for his expul-
sion at the:; bidding of that vicious little 
mischief maker, Hughes ', •• there is a igt 
of aiuint eyed bigotry in this busipess. 
The article was supported by a Claude. Marquet cartoon of 
6 ' 
Sunday Times, 14 November/1920. 
7 ' u . Sunday Mirror, 21.Novembe111.1920. 
· 
8 Australian Worker, ·1s November 1920. 
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' .;··,.· I . ; 
Hughes· as .. Salome pleading with Australia for th;e head of 
( . 
Mahon. · 
' 
The Brisbane Wo.rker published a long, thoughtful 
article by J.H.·Ca~ts, M.H.R., entitled 'Sectarianism and 
. . . . 
sedition'~· which descri.bed som~ of the events in the· House 
a.nd added , . 
[The Australian Labor :Party] cannot and must .. 
·not. become a mere. propagandist ·oT the. Irish 
cause, whatever the merits of that.cause. 
To.do.so would not only be a base betrayal o+· 
the .. ecbnomic intere·sts of the Australian 
masses, but. it would s·oon wreck the movement. 9 
' 
Stead's Review in its usual temperate ·and intelligent 
fashion suggested that Hughes had demonstrated his motives 
' ' . 
" 
clearly by rejecting a proposal that the Nationalists would 
not oppose ·any other Labor candidate for Kalgoorlie but 
Mahon.10 
The Catholic papers were of cour~e solidly behind Mahon. 
The Ca tho lie Press spoke o.f 'Butchering Hugh Mahon 111 and 
the Freeman's Journal described 'How Hugh Mahon was garotted' • 
. I. , . 
· It admi tt.ed that Mahon had spoken with more yigour than 
discretion, but denied that anyone could believe him seditious~2 
Both the Tribune and the Advocate published a long 
interview in which Mahon state!·his case fully and expressed 
9 Worker, (Brisbane), Z-5 No:vehiber 1920, et seq_. 
10 J • 11 Stea.d's Review, 27 November 1920; 937/658. 
11 Catholic Press, 18 Novemher 1920 •. · 12' .. ~Freeman's Journal, 18 No1yember 1920. 
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his pr.ide. in having been expelled ~y enem~es when Hughes 
had p.eert expelled by his friends. 13 ]esprit~ all this 
~ . " ,· .' 
· .. : . .':' ' ' . 
. support,,;however, the metropolitan dailies werejwi thout 
exception ho.stile. The consensus was expressed by the 
- '. ,· >. -.. -· .. : . . . . . I . . 
Sydney.Mbrning Herald. Mahon, it said, had uttered vulgar 
' ' ' . ,, ''f 
and abusive claptrap, which is explained but not.excused by 
his Irish birth, Vlitho~t Britain we are defenceless-and it 
' . 
is therefore treachery to advocate cutting :the paiTI;~ter;V;.}:,:· 
ove~ the grievanc.es of a foreign country. The Sinn Fein war 
is not our wa::r ~nd Britain is not our eneniy. 14 
. . . '\. 
The· ho"stile reaction was. of course led by the ultra 
protestant and ultra patriotic~· On 11 November there were 
large hostile demonstrations in the Melbourne Town Hall and 
\ 
at Hawthorn,15 and the Boulder Municipal Council ,,discussed ) 
the case on the 12th.16 Councillor Jenkin, an ex supporter 
. 1 I 
of Mahon; publicly denounced him and asserted that Mahon had 
' . . 
expressed contempt for the empire_ in the past. .Q,n 15 
. November Mayor Leslie of Kalgoorlie called a public meeting17 
. . . i . 
-. 
at which Mahon 1s: old magisterial colleague, Burton, moved 
··----
13 Tribune, 18 November 1920, 937/658; 
.Advocate,_ 18 November 1920. -
. l4 Sydney Morning Herald, 12 November 1920. _ 
15 Argls, 12 November 1920 •. Speakers at the Town . 
Hal rally included the Grand Master of Masons, · 
the Moderator General of the/ Presbyterian Church . 
and Benjamin Hoare, leader /9t the Anti Mannix Catholics. 
16 Kalgoorlie Miner, 12·November 1920, 937/658. 
17 Ibid:~., 15 November 1920. 
' ~ . 
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dissent from Mahon's views and congratulated the Prime 
Mini~ter.· Axford of the Returned Soldier's League wished 
that all di.sloyalists would come out in the. open so that 
.. . 
his· league could deal with them; his colleague Ross assured 
' . . 
themeeting ·that there was no question of sectarianism, 
. I 
.. The Returned Soldier's League act; Ringwood where Mahon •1 
. ' 
·was now living, d.emanded on 26 November that he should leave 
the town. 18 The Advocate, however, asserted that the motion. 
had been passed by. only eight of the 120 members of the 
branch, that leading citizens had urged that the idea be 
abandoned,. but that an official of the branch had been 
encouraged in a· phone call from a leading politician, to 
' ' 
keep t:Q.e agitation going. 19 ·rn a later article it accused 
Hughes· directly and asserted that the secretary of the 
Ringwood branch had been censured by a 1ater meeting. 20 
One of the more curious features was the complete 
silence o·~ Archbishop Mannix and since he.· has left no papers 
' ' 
at all, the reason for his silence will never be known. But 
·he was overseas at the time and Rrobably had no access to 
Australian newspapers, so his silence is hardly surprising. 
By the time he returned, the whole question was irrevocably 
18 I 
Box Hill Reporter, 26 November 1920, 937/658. 
19 Advocate, 2 December 1920 • 
. 20 ' 
Ibid., 16 December 1920. 
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. ;1 
. · ·, · The; writ:} .. for. a ·by-election on 18 December was issued 
t •• ' ''I 
on·-17 November, and at a .social that evening,Mahon announced 
his intention to ~ontest the selection ballot. 22 By 20 
.. , ,jl- ' . ·1 ' ~ 
' . ~ . 
Novemb.er three other candidates had norp.inated, but Edward 
Needham, a unionist, a Catholic and an assiduous cultivator 
. . ' . ' ' 
of the party:machine, who had already been a member from 
1903 to 1917, was the only serious thr~at. 23 The Nationalist 
candidate was George Foley, who had been a Labor leaden' on 
the goldfields and an·M.L.A. before the conscription crisis. 
Mahon spoke for the first time in Hannan Street on 
27 November. 24 ·He was" supported by J.W. Keane, a prominent 
. Ballarat ·unionist and al though there was some disorder, he . 
was given a f'air hearing. He concentrated on attacking 
Hughes personally and insist.ed that the real issue of the 
contest was freedom of speech. The £25,000 testimonial to 
Hughes, he· said, shouid in its elf. be enough to arouse 
. •' susp1c1on. 
While the selection ballot was still in progress, 
' ' 
Needham suddenly withdrew his .nomination. 25 An immediate 
l 
21 A nillnb~r ·of pe~pie have suggested to ·me that Mannix 
was .ordered by the Vatican to keep out of Irish 
politics. Although this is not inconceivable ,his 
silence over the Maho~/case can be explained without 
any such theory. . · o 
22 · · 111 I 
2 
f;rgus, 17 November 1920, ·937 658. 
3 Kalgoorlie Miner, 20 November 1920 • 
. 24 - ff . 
Ibid., 29 November 11~20. 25 State Executive minutes, 6 December 1920, p.30, 
Battve Library, 1319A. 
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flurry of comment and spe·culation followed and Needham was- " 
<. ' 'f ( 
alleged to have-been intimidated either by the party leaders 
inthe east or by the Catholic Church, of which he was a 
. 26 . . ' l . 
loyal adherent. Needham himself said that he .. had begun to 
feara split in the party, 27 but a more likely.explanation 
is that his candidature was a tactical move intended to . 
inhibl t opposition to Mahon, Whatever the re.ason, the incident·: 
was ·capable of so many sinister interpretations that it 
. . . 
undoubtedly did some--harm to Mahon' s cause, In the words of 
\ . . 
. . . . . 28 
the Sun, 'the whole thing smells'. The State. Exe cu ti ve 
-
decided to ignore Needham's first-preference votes and Mahon, 
' 11 . • 
as yvas ex~ected, secured an absolute majority over his two 
' .. , 
. 29 
opponents. 
A special caucus meeting had decided to send as ~any· 
members as possible to support Mahon in Kalgoorlie,30 and 
since the ·Nationalists also decided to back Foley to the -
hilt, ~he ensuing campaign might well be described as an all 
star performance, although the Mahon constellation was some-
what brighter. By 19 December Catts, Considine, Anstey, 
Cunningham and Yates were d.n Kalgoorlie working for Mahon, 3l 
, · · II . . • 
-:--·,_;,·--
26 . . 
E.g.,. Sun (Kalgoorlie), 5 December 1920. 
27 Kalgooilie Miner, .. 3 D
1
*cember 1920. 
28 Sun, 5 December 19207'/ op.cit. · 
29 
'iW:'goorlie Miner, 3 December 1920. 
3° Caucus minutes, 23 N!ovember 1920. 
31 Kalgoorlie Miner, ~-~ December 1920. 
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·while T.J. ·Ryan,. the deputy leader of the 'party, arrived 
. 32 . '. ~ Qn the ·16th. Besides these planets he was supported by 
Collier, Green, O'Loghlen and Munsie from the State party, 
by .Hoga~ of Victo~ia and by Ne~dham. 33 Beside this scintil-
. la ting ga~axy, Foley's support by Senators :Pearce and 
.. 
·Henderson, R. W. Burchell, M.;H.R., and J .H. ~!f'rowse, M.L.A., 
appeared' somewhat meagre. !. 
Pearce delivered the best speech in support of Foley 
on 9 December. The affidavits, he said, were not the only 
) ·. ' 
evidence ava~lable since the government held the original 
' 
notes. Marion Is contention tbat the speech had been distorted 
was irrelevant, since" ~he charge· depended not . on what was 
. I 
•\ ~ 
. omitted but what he ·was reported to have said. No body had 
( r denied that he had used the words reported and Mahon had 
made no.attempt.to.sue the papers concerned, which would have 
been the obviqus course for an innocent man. ·He went on to 
. ' 
criticise the conduct of the selection ballot and concluded 
by claiming.that the Republican motion, if .carried, would . 
have left Australia wide open to the teeming hordes of Asia. 34 
On the same evening, Anstey asserted that trial by 
. . . 
parliament w~s both illeg~;~ and immoral and rejected the 
32 . .. Ibid., 17 December 19ff10· · . ·. 
33_ Kalgoorlie Miner, 13 December 1920. 
- /II 
34 Ibid., 9 December 1920 •. · 
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. · claimth~tthe Labor· Party was 'under Germdn::; and Roman 
,·'' l . ' . ·,. . I 
'. C.athplic influence. Characteristically;, however, he made ,, · 
'-\ 
·i 
1, . . j " . 
: no secret· of his conviction that Australia had no right to 
~ ,_. . 
i~terfere. with ·the government· of any other country. 35 
I ,1 
1 
L ' 
·· Mah(Yn :himself spoke little, but concentrated on the 
I I 
. production of a Labor Vanguard. of the type which had served 
him so well· in the p~st. 36 • In the K~lgoorlie.Town Hall on . 
•. -1 • 
11 December, he ,.denied that he had been guilty of sedition 
' ' ' ' 
. . 
since .. he had1 not even mentioned the King, and affirmed t~t 
he had left the mee_~ing before the Republican resolution . 
was move.d. 37 . In his final speech on 17 Decem.ber, he was 
. 
more~.defiant,. He was prepa~ed, hd said, to justify every 
,, 
word of the speech which wa:s no stronger than others delivered 
·• 
in England. He had refused to explain because he knew that 
the case was already decided. The speech, which had. occupied 
. I I • 
half an hour, had been compressed into something which could 
be read in two minutes, and the charge against him hadlonly 
' . \, ' 
been laid because Hughes wanted the seat. 38 
:Pearce, in his last speech on 14 December, analysed 
. 
Mahon's unsatisfactory record in the session of 1920 in terms 
' 
. .. ,~ ' ' ·: 
of d.ivision. s in which he /:
1
had voted. 'Did that list sb.ow', he. 
' ' ~ , . 
asked, 'how Mr Ma);J.on had represented Labor's interests?' 
. ~-;:1· 
35 , 
. 
6 
Ibid., 10 Dece!]lber 1;(20. 
3 Copies, 937 /658. 
11 
· . . .. 
37 Kalgoorlie Miner, 13 December:.1920. 
38 Argus, undated cut~ing, 937/658. 
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Mahbn 'had.· not ·even voted on an industrial peace bill 
,· . . . ·~ . 
~u:pported by. his leader, Tudor. 39 The Kalgoorlie Miner.:· 
. I 
'< ' I 
.concluded its campaign by a.sserting that M~hon's every utter-
. 
anc~ in the. Richmond speech had been eyasi ve and· he. had never . 
~ ' 
·repudiated the alleged sentiments. 40 
\ 
Kalgoorlie had once been a s.afe Labor seat but with . 
. the decline of the inihes·, the extension of the pastoral 
' ' • ,' e: '• ,- . • • " I . 
industry ~o the east, the development of agriculture in the 
• • , , A 
-·· '· - . . . 
south arid· the completion of·the transcontinental railway 
. .. __ · •.: 
works, its· character had begun to ?hange. Al though Mahon 
had secured a, satisfactory majority in 1919, it was obvious 
( I'- ·' 
from the .. beginning of_~the coU.nt that· the pendulum had swung 
·I . 
... 
again. · From start to finish, he was never in front and was 
finally defeated by 443 votes. 41 · The majority of only 443 
... ' . ·. 11 . . 
. in 16,000.'yotes polled together with the fact that Mahon 
. ' 
.. • i 
had won more subdivisions than in 1919, however, suggests 
. . . 
that .• the attempt by the government to confine the· issue .to 
\ 
loyalty versus.disloyalty was not as successful as might 
have been expected. On the other hand, Mahon had lost some 
' 
support in all the subdivisions which he-had won in 1919, 
. ' \ ' 
including over 300 votes in Yilgarn. 
__ 39 Kalgoorlie Miner, 15 Dec1~mber 1920. 
40 Ibid., 15, 17 December 1920. 
41;Kalgoor1ie Miner, 20 December, et seq, 
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The West Australian Record claimed that the contest 
. . 
. had g:i.yen superb publicity for. the Iris.h/ ca~~e 42 while the~ 
. . , I 
Labor C~li observed. satirically, tbat Hughes bad now 
' .·.I 
'• . ' . . . . ~ 
· succeeded in $earthing another 8,000 rebels. The sele.ction 
I , 
. ballot, it·. added, w~s a blunder since it had sent Mahon into 
the fight 'with a tin can of no confidence tied to his 
tail 1 • 43 .Mahon himself admitted in an interview that he 
,• 
had not expected to win but, although he had not recanted 
in any way·, almost half the electorate had agreed with him. 44 . 
This interview was Mahon's last public word on Austra-
lian politics; from then on, he was a company director with 
a privat·e interest in an orchard. In December 1921 he went 
to Europe45 to attend an Irish political c~nference in Paris 
but at the last moment the old enemy in his Iungs struck again 
and he spent three months desperately ill in the south of 
.. 
Fran~~. 46 On recovering, he visited Rome for an audience 
with the Pope, 47 th~n went to Ireland on a sentimental 
\ ,. 
pilgrimage. He was back in Australia by June 1922 with an 
Irish niece and was offered appointment as Irish consul 
•i ' 
42 . West Australian Record, 25 December 1920. 
43 Labor Call, 27 December ,1920, 937/658. 
44 TribUne, 30 December~l920, 937/658. 
45 Passport, 937 /108 •. 
. . · 
46 Cleary to Mah~n, 8 February 1922, 937/1025. 
47 Certificate of audience held by Mrs Sharland. 
' . . 
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.··gener~f ~n.·Austrai1a48 •. but ·the position dissolved during 
';. '.'' 
. the Irish civil war1 
• ;1 ' . 
. I 
·I 
·· In his old age he kept in touch with such old friends .. · 
·._as Murray,·J.H.-Catts, A.E.·.Green and·costello·ofthe 
Kalgoorlie'AustralianWorkers Union. He borrowed books from 
. t~e pal'.iiamentary library and occasionally attended Irish_. 
. . :1.. . • . 
. Ille_E:J;tings: 1J:ut . otherwise. concentrated on his business interests. ' 
·- ',. ' ,, . 
• ..... < 
... 
-He probably.• skiled. grimly when nemesis overtook. Hughes in. 
1923, but such belated consolations ate seJ.dom recorded • 
• ' ' f \ 
From time to time, sectarian 'fanatics reyived the old 
-~ ' . 
. ~tory, 49 arid it was no't ·forgotten at his death •... Late· in 
. . ·' . . 
August 1931 he.visited Sydney for.a board meeting of the 
ll ' ' 1 
. . 
Qathblic Church.Property Insurance Company and became ill. 
. . 
He returned to Melbourne, but could no longer fight off the 
' ' 
' . 
old enemy 'and died on 30 Augµst. · When Prime Minister Scullin 
. ' ', . .. . ' . _. ' . 
\' . . ' ' . ·. ' ' ' ' . '. " ' ' '' .. 
announced his death to the House on 16 September, most of 
those present forgot the past and delivered conventional 
eulogief?. ·One young member, Green, however, refused to 
'' . . 
'conform and sti:ffly announced that he wished to be dissociated 
'48 ·'.Memorandum by EF Riordan, 15 July 1922, 
'937/312. . ,11. . . . 
49 · 'S~dy McTavi~h' , ·. Raffert Kin of Australia. 
. Australian Protestant Truth Centre· Melbourne, n. d.), 
· p.11, 937/1315; Handbill, 'Rome's domination of···. 
theA.L.P.', ~/·F· Corrigan papers, N.L.A., 1887/267 • 
. . •' . ' ' ' . ~. ' . 
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from any expr~ssipns of regret. He was 1 overruled, 50 an~:' 
.• J 
Mahon's widow 'duly received the customary extract from 
. ' 
the de.bates - handsomely bound • 
.. The. career:'·:of Hugh Mahon can best be described as 
a tragedy of his times. Because of the traumatic experiences 
which he suffered in youth, his considerable natural 
abilities were turned into strange paths, and his genuine 
passion for the wel·fare of the human race was sour.ed by 
suspicions and hatreds which· were often completely unnecessary. 
-
With his rigid adherence to principle and his lucid common 
sense, combined with his invariable clarity in writing and 
" 
speaking, he might have done great things, but once he 
became· involved in controversy all the qld bitternesses of 
his race and religion came to the surface and the image 
was spoilt. 
ti 
50 . . . /ii C.P~D., vol.132, p.~. Proof copies 16-17 
September 1931, 937/1313 •.. 
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APPENDIX A · 
Mahon 1s ·Health I 
· "Since' Mahon:1s health was an important factor in 
'·,, . ·-( 
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{i 
dete·~~n~ng his. reaction to politic.al events throughout his 
' '•,-. 
' '·,, .· 
life; ,an. effort was made to secure authoritative opinion . 
' ' ' .. . ' ., . 
. . . '·. - ..) __ · _. ." ' . 
. abo:ut, i1.•"// Th~ available evidence was collected· and ·submitted 
independently to, three 'medical men, one a thoracic specialist, 
with' a _request that they offer a speculati\re diagnosis. 
' ' ' • "I • 
' ' 
· Doctor A considered Mahon to be a classic textbook 
' . 
·. ( case of ~ healed tuberculosis leaving fibriosis of the lung 
' .... 
. tissue. 'T.his would inevitably cause'. continual irritation, 
• '· • ~ • .. I 
·resulting· in constant bronchial trouble •. Inadequate oxygen 
. . ' . 
. . ii 
· ··. supply to' the blood stream would lead t.o malfunctioning of 
other organs •. He would probably be rarely more than 80% 
effici.ent. · · 
·. Doctor B ·said:· "Although the facts seem to indicate. 
I. 
a history. of T .B., it is difficult to explain why, if the 
·: ' ' . 
early' diagnosis of Dr Kenny was correct, Mahon .should not 
' ' 
" ' 
have shown an increasing deterioration. in physical and. 
I ~ ' : , " ' 
mental. health after about 1910. Nor can the fact be accounted < 
' ' 
for that Mah.on lived to 73. if he was in~eed suffering from 
·T .B. · Hi~ sh~rt sojourns in/~ospital, e.g. two ·we·eks, do 
" 
·not 'seem to bP. consistent with treatment for T .]3. 11 
i.• 
·' 
. .i.:·< 
' ' ' ~ 
' ·._ .. ' '· ;, .. :.·· 
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. I. 
··;:Doctor G (the Specialist) rejected any suggestion of 
.'.. ' . \ ·'' •. ;1' .. 
Tuber:oU.losis. at ~ny time because he. would undoubtedly have 
.·. 
: " - . '. 
di . 
· died 13arl~er. He suggested tba t ·the trouble was more likely 
• '·. ·, !~::--· ,-., ' } . ' ~ 
',·. 
toh~ some .form of chronic bronchitis which would lead to 
. I 
· generar inefficiency tbrough oxygen starvation. He . . 
. ,· \ .. 
.considered that there was not sufficient evidence to say 
IDO!'e• 
. ·:. 
' -
, . 
" 
' .. 
.I 
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Report of Richmond:. speech in The Argus, 
·•· ·. . 8 No.vember 1920 
. . . . 
• • ' ~ : ' L 
', . : ~ . 
• ' \· ' '• ., • ! ' • 
. ) . More than 3,000 people. attended an Iri~h demonstration 
held J7'esterday afternoon ~n the Richmond City· Reserve, under' 
- ... '·o-·' .. ,_., ... -:.··,··. -
/ ,., ' 
the.auspices bf the.Irish Ireland.League. The president of 
· the league (Mr., Mahon~. M~H.R.) presided. Irish favours were 
largely worn. At intervals selections were played by St. 
' .. 
Augus.tine 's Boys' Band • 
. · The Roman Catholic Bishop of Sale (Dr. Phelan), who was · 
unable to' be present, wrote:-
.. ,...·· ' 
' \ 
Any protest against th$ ,reign of terror . 
now ruling in the name of law in Ireland 
has my fullest approval. We would be 
unworthy of the measure .of liberty we · · · ... 
enjoy if w.e failed to denounce the Govern• 
ment which iE1 endeavouring to crush· the · · · 
spirit of liberty in the.most venerable. 
of the European nations. · 
The chairman said that the outrage committed 11pon Arch""'. 
. ' 
bishop ·Mannix in England would .never be forgotten by the. 
. . . . 
' ' 
·Irish people of Australia. Never in Russia under the worst 
,. I • , ' ' • 
) ·' ,, . 
ruler of the Czars had there been such an infamous murder· ' 
as that of the late Alderman McSwiney. They were told in 
' . " ' 
' // ' / ' 
the papers that A.lderman McSwin~y's poor.widow sobbed over 
. ' ' ' ' .. 
his coffin •. If there was a. just·God in heaven that sob would. 
reach round the. world, /and one day would shake the foundations 
Ii 
•\ .... 
.-.1 
. 
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- ·.' ·,. ' . .. . " 
,_of this •blbody and accursed Empire. (Loud applause.) The 
. ;.•.- . '.,,' I • . I . 
. ' _, _... ....... ' .. ·- '· .. :; . ' . ' - . l . // 
<other ~~y :Ue· was reproached by a vinegar-faced 'wows er'· ~ho 
.... · ··. ,,· ... '' . . '• 
~ ,, . . . ' ··' ·,' . -
· ~aid that,,'t?e' police' in Ireland were being shot in the back. 
1 ·, , : . ~ ' • ' : · ,- .• · · • 1 ' . . . . · ' I , . 
If ·th_ey were shot in the back . it must be because they were 
run,µ~ng, away. . But. there were 'no police in Ireland. They 
were spies, informers, and bloody cut-throats. (Applause.) 
.. 
· He read with delight that some of' those murdering thugs 
' ., -· . '. ' . 
. : . 
had been sent .. to their account,• and he trusted that Ireland 
would not be profaned by their carcases. (Applause.) Their 
souls were probably in hell, and their bodies should be sent 
to England. (Applause.) He would not have the sweet 
., 
pastures of Ireland poisoned by their carrion clay. (Applause.) 
· ,- Other speakers included Messrs. Tudor, Parker Moloney, 
F. Brennan, Considine, Cunningham, M.H.R.'s, Mr. Prendergast, 
M.L.A:., Messrs J.F. Hannan, J.J. Collins, J.J. Clancy, and 
Peter Larkin. 
.: :, 
·. The following motions were agreed to:- . ' 
That this meeting expresses and extends its 
profound sympathy to the relatives of the late \Lord 
, Mayor of Cork, who was brutally done to death b'y . 
the Lloyd George Government, and assures them that 
his prolonged martyrdom which has kindled the 
indignation of::the whole _civilised world will 1 
assuredly hastenf1~ecbg:g.ition by the nations.: of the 
Irish ,republic, to which Alderman McSwiney devoted 
his noble.life, 
That this meeting earnestly invites the 
attention.of free Australia to the complete 
destruction of .1civic liberty in Ir.eland ·by the· 
action of the English government; it denies t:Q.e · 
,, 
1) /, 
if 
I/ 
·•,· 
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. ' 
.•... 
, :· '' 
. , ... ,.·right~f Engl;:ind to impose her will on Jhe Irish 
· people in view . of the fact that Ireland by an 
overwhelming majority approved of the establish- . 
ment of an Irish republic; and .it . condemned the · '' 
S!:!-turnalia of'murder, arson,. plunder, and 
.. destruction indulged in by the foreign army of 
•· ,·occupa~ion, with the· clear connivance and approval 
of; the English Government • 
. •', 
_ That this mass meeting of Australian citizens 
. _.in view of the policy of oppression and tyranny 
_pursued.by the English Government in Ireland, and 
which has brought eternal disgrace upon the whole 
British.Empire, of which Australia forms a part, 
pi,edge its support to any movement for the. 
establishment of an Australian republic. 
It was resolved to forward copies of the resolutions 
to Mrs McSwiney, Eamonn de Valera, Mr Arthur Griffith, mid 
\ ,·· ' 
to.the Australian, Irish and American press. 
The members of ParJiament who addressed the gatheri.ng 
I had all left before the motion with regard to an Australian 
, republic,. was submitted • 
.... •' 
·Report of Richmond speech in Tribune, 
· 11 November 1920 ° 
(Mahon's speech only) 
) 
Stirring. 'speech by Mr. Mahon 
The- chairman. in his opening address said: There is one 
I 
whose absence from this meeting will be greatly missed; and 
.that is his Grace the noble Mrchbishop of Melbourne. (Cheers.) 
. /'/ . . 
I take it that the, outrage upon that eminent cleric will. 
never be forgotten by the Irish people of Australia. (Hear, 
. .. . . ' . . l . . 
I 
I 
. d : ..:.: 
·' . 
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hear~} :'.~he action ~aken against him. by the British Govern-m~~~ ~sone ~f the most damnable outrages e'er committed 
. . ·. \ . 
' . . .~ :·. 
, . . , I . . 
upon a free man in an alleged free country. (Hear, hear.) 
The very hypocrite·s who pleaded with us. to fight 'for the 
. ' 
{I 
liberty o·f small :nations are yirtually gaoling the Archbishop 
. ,· ..• ."::' 
of Melbourne, refusing him the right to visit his native 
land 'and .hi~ venerable mother. I ask you: 1fas there ever 
' . ' 
such black-p.earted hypocrisy as this? (Cries of "No. 0 ) 
Whateve·r the Germans did in Belgium and Poland, remember 
that they were at war; but this gang of vile hypoo:rites, 
. . . 
\ ' 
led by George, has in time of peace committed an infinitely 
greater~·outrage upon Archbishop Mannix than was ever offered 
'· 
by Germany to the Cardinal Archbishop of Malin~s. (Hear, 
hear,),. And these people: have the audaci tY to rail at and 
reproach young Australians for not s~crificing themselves 
. . 
to uphold a rule of this kind. ±,'.consider it a sacred duty 
\ •' 
to hcmd down to your children the memory of the .~paralleled 
indignity on our Archbishop of which this ini'amo·us · gang has 
be en guilty,. 
An Infamous Despotism 
We have met here to-day to express sympathy with the 
. ' ' 
.widow and faillily of the late/I/Lord Mayor of Cork - a man . 
irreproachable iµ dom~stic and private life, trusted and 
beloved by his 'fellow-citizens, and the chief magistrate of 
II 
// 
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' 
I 
an ancient and important city. What sort of government is 
. I . . 
it that has only a felon's cell for a man of his attainmerlts 
and intellectual gifts, his self-sacrifice, and his patriot-
.ism? Why there ·never was in Russian history during the 
time of the most bloody ~d cruel Ozars a government of a 
,) ,• . 
more infamous c4aracter - to subject to a ling~ring and a 
painful death a man of the type of Terence ~cSwiney. When 
we read in the papers that his poor widow sobbed over his 
. coffin, I said: "If there is a just God in heaven, those 
sob$ will reach Him, .and will one day.swell into ·a volume 
that will shake the foundations of this bioody and infamous 
despotism." 
" -
\ 
,, 
The Black and Tans 
·-' 
, I was reproached the othe'r day ·that the police were 
being· shot in the back - if they are being shot in the back 
they must be running away. But, anyway, there are no police 
in· Ireland: : they are spies, informers, and bloody cut-
) . " 
throats. , It is a satisfaction to know that the.rotten Irish 
Government cannot get its uniformed soldiers to do its dirty. 
. -
work, and is forced to import into Ireland the off-scourings 
of English gaols, now knJfm as the "Black and Tans." (Groans.) 
Some of these thugs, the murderers of innocent men, women 
and children, .have been sent to their account. Their souls, 
if they had souls, are ~robably in hell, so it is fitting. · ·. 
. . u 
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'1 
sho.uld 11 go whence they came, 11 I would" that their carcases ' 
., 
not have the sweet pastures of holy Ireland poisoned by 
' .' . l . . 
t,heir carrion clay. (Applause.) 
The Presidential Election· 
J We have a splendid signal from America which is a 
severe blow to Ireland's enemies, The treacherous and 
cbwardly Demo crati_c Party has gone to the wall and, thank 
God, the Irish in America rallied to the suppqrt of even an 
indifferent person in· the Republican candidate rather tban 
return t.he Democrats. (Cheers.) The late democratic President 
proclaimed self-determination, the rights of small nations 
'r 
and all this sort of cant at the :P'aris Conference, but 
turned a deaf ear to the representatives of Ireland; and 
this man, who assumed to speak on behalf of the .democracy 
of the worid, is :riow out; , and so, thank God, is his bastard 
League of Nations, which has come to an end with him -
) ' 
(Cheers.) - a spurious international body which took no 
accoU:nt of _the wrongs of one of the most ancient and honorable 
countries in the world. Really, when you come to think of 
it, we have a right to thJhk God that this rotten gang in 
Ariierica has gone to the wall, and that no more is to be 
heard of the League of Nations with the hypocritical English 
'" /!/ ' . .. 
politicians sitting in ~,he chief positions. 
II 
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I 
The. Vile Tactics of Hughes 
The ot~er da~ I moved a motion in the House of 
Representatives - (Hear, ·hear.) :- a harmless one, to call 
att.ention ·to the infamous murder of· the Lord Mayor of Cork, 
but the renegade rats of the Labor movem.ent and the vinegary-
vi'saged wowsers ·backing up. Hughes put on the gag:•. They were 
afraid to hear the truth about Ireland. One impudent and 
ignorant person said: What is this to do with Australia? 
, My rejoinder is: _What the hell did the war have to do with 
.Australia? (Cheers.) If these are not proper subjects to 
debate in a national Parliament, in the name of Heaven, what 
is? Have we no soul? But we have a direct and very deep 
( . 
' 
interest i~ what is going on in Ireland. (Hear, hear.) Even 
·these imperialistic bullies, if they had any sense, would 
know what a danger to the Empire it is to hav~ Ireland iri 
such a state •. A discontented Ireland is always a danger, 
but a free and contented Ireland would try and forget the 
accumulated wrongs of eight hundred years and not be a 
menace to England. Thus, those jingoes who pretend to be 
the best friends of the Empire are really its most damnable 
enemies. (Hear, hear.) The #ation which survived Cromwell -
a decent man compared with Lloyd George - which outlived the 
infamies of 1798, is not the one to go down before this gang 
· II . 
of false-hearted hypocrites, who only occupy the Treasury 
I . 
benches of the House·· of Commons by conspiracy and fraud. 
(Cheers.) 
I 
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.. ·: Mahon as a writer 
·I . 
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. . ·-~. 
The Land League: a narrative of fouT years of 
Irish A itation with sketches and . ·ortrai ts. of 
the principal Irishmen of the day · Sydney., 
J. G. 0 'Conl1.or, 1883) • · .· · .· · 
.Articles (U!l.det his own .name) 
Native races under_ the new constitution. 
· ·· .... Austral Light, March 1902 • 
.... ' ... 
. ' . 
The latest essay 1n Irish land legislation. 
Austral Light, July 1903. · ' 
,. 
The Western Australian Black• 
April 1905. 
' •' .. 
' " Aust'ral Light, 
·· ·· Conferences and the ·Imperial Conference • 
. AiJ.stral Light, July 1907 •. 
. . ' The latest offer to Ireland. Austral Light, 
1 June 1907. 
,. 
The Australian Aborigine. Austral Light, 
Oc~ober 1913. 
Church insurance from within. Results in Irelal:ld 
and Australia. Austral Light, September 1913 •. 
Joseph Devlin, M.P., 4tsketch. Catholic Press, 
April 1906. . . ·. · · . 
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A survivor of famous 148. Era of the Nation, her 
.··· · poetry and patriotism. Catholic Press, 2 December 1907. 
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·... . Fourteen weekly columns on federal poli/ics and 
· some later irregular articles. Westralian Worker, 
. 5 March - ·19 June 1914. · 
:1' ' 
' J ~ 
The Labor Caucus. What it is and what it is not • 
. ·Barrier Trtith, 25 May 1906. 
Conscription or voluntary service.·· The q_uestion 
of th·e hour. Westra1ian Worker, 17 December 1915. 
Imprisonment·of Catholic priests in Australia. 
The case of the oblate fathers. Advocate, 21 
February 1920. · 
Articles·· (published under pseudonyms but thought 
to be by Mahon,) . · · 
I . . 
Catholics under the Conimonwealth, by a Federal 
member. Austral 1 Light, July 1901, p,476. 
--·--· 
The Labor forces in the Federal·Parliament, by 
M.H.R. Austral Light, June 1904. Supplement. 
\. 
··The elections and after? by A Catholic layman. 
Austral Light, February 1907, p.126~ 
\ . 
. ' The Coronation oath, An Australian protest, by 
M.H.R. Austral Light, August 1910, p,686. 
. ' Nine articles on federal politics sometimes unsigne~, 
sometimes signed as "our lobby representative" and 
sometimes as "our Special.parliamentary representative" 
Catholic Press, February - October 1907. · 
Life in the Federal Parliament. Our friends and foes. 
What will ·happen to the Home Rule ;resolution, by 
Insider~ Catholic Press, October 1905. 
The Truth about the Cable Ring. A new d.espotism. 
Catholic Press, April 1907. 
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